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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Certain groups of people in Alameda County are getting sick and dying prematurely from “unnatural causes.” In Alameda County, access to proven health protective resources like clean air, healthy food, and recreational space, as well as opportunities for high quality education, living wage employment, and decent housing, is highly dependent on the neighborhood in which one lives. These inequities cluster and accumulate over people’s lives and over time successfully conspire to diminish the ultimate quality and length of life in these neighborhoods. Some of the social inequities that are associated with poor health are:

- A retail salesperson would need to work nearly 100 hours per week to afford fair market rent for a 2-bedroom apartment.
- Households earning less than $20,000 per year spend over half of their income on transportation.
- A teacher of poorer students in Oakland Unified School District makes $14,000 less than a teacher of wealthier students in Piedmont Unified School District.
- West Oakland residents breathe air that contains 3 times more diesel particles than in the rest of the Bay area.
- African Americans are sentenced to prison for drug offenses at a rate 34 times that for Whites even though they use illicit drugs at about the same rate.
- Latinos are 5 times as likely as Whites to lack health insurance.

The full report on which this executive summary is based 1) documents the health disparities found in Alameda County by neighborhood, income level, and race/ethnicity; 2) illustrates the links between these disparities and existing economic and social inequities; and 3) suggests goals and cross-sector policies that can lessen the inequities in our county.

**Compared with a White child in the Oakland Hills, an African American born in West Oakland**

is 1.5 times more likely to be born premature or low birth weight, 7 times more likely to be born into poverty, 2 times as likely to live in a home that is rented, and 4 times more likely to have parents with only a high school education or less.

As a toddler, this child is 2.5 times more likely to be behind in vaccinations. By fourth grade, this child is 4 times less likely to read at grade level and is likely to live in a neighborhood with 2 times the concentration of liquor stores and more fast food outlets. Ultimately, this adolescent is 5.6 times more likely to drop out of school and less likely to attend a 4-year college than a White adolescent.

As an adult, he will be 5 times more likely to be hospitalized for diabetes, 2 times as likely to be hospitalized for and to die of heart disease, 3 times more likely to die of stroke, and twice as likely to die of cancer.

Born in West Oakland, this person can expect to die almost 15 years earlier than a White person born in the Oakland Hills.
Tackling the Challenge of Health, Race, Place, and Income

Health, disease and death are not randomly distributed. The evidence in this report demonstrates that illness concentrates among low-income people and people of color residing in certain geographical places. In Alameda County, this phenomenon is particularly stark among low-income African Americans in certain neighborhoods within Oakland. A just society does not consign whole populations to fore-shortened and sicker lives based on skin color and bank account size. If we are a just society, we must tackle the challenge of poor health and its linkage to race, social class and place. Our goal is health equity.

Health inequity is related both to a history of overt discriminatory actions, as well as present-day practices and policies that perpetuate diminished opportunity for certain populations. Inequities in economic, social, physical and service environments continue to create and maintain clear patterns of poor health in Alameda County, statewide, and nationally. Social inequity causes health inequity.

Inequities in health are related to much more than access to health care. Although health care is important, a narrow focus on curative medical services will fail to eliminate health inequities. David Satcher, former Surgeon General of the United States, recently stated that “Although critical to eliminating disparities, access [to health care] only accounts for 15% to 20% of the variation in morbidity and mortality that we see in different populations in this country.”1 To change the factors that account for the other 80% to 85%, we will need to look far beyond the health and medical sectors of society and focus on the root causes of poor health.

Deliberate public and private policy helped create the inequitable conditions and outcomes that confront us today. Consequently, deliberate new policy is needed to unmake inequitable neighborhood conditions and decouple health from race and place. Examples of such action might include formal legislative policies to encourage mixed-income housing, universal pre-school, and equitable transportation funding. Local, state and federal governments must mandate and fund cross-sectoral and interagency collaboration focused on clear and measurable health equity outcomes. New partnerships of health departments working across disciplines and sectors with a range of government agencies and community organizations with experience working in these diverse areas must emerge.

Learning From Community, Learning From Research

Voices from the community

When Alameda County residents, youth, community partners, local politicians, and Public Health Department staff were asked what makes communities healthy, they answered with remarkable consistency. Elements of economic, social, and physical environments, as well as community services, were all considered necessary to health. Having access to good jobs, home ownership, safety, trust, good relationships with police, being free of racism, having social supports, clean air, and water, safe places to walk and play, access to healthy foods, and quality affordable

“Achieving equity in health is ultimately a political process based on a commitment to social justice rather than to survival of the fittest.”

— Barbara Starfield2
housing, were all put on the list. In terms of services, people mentioned health care, health information, excellent schools, and convenient transportation. When economic, social, physical, and service environments are weak, the health of people suffers. When policies create inequitable environments, the result is profound and persistent disparities in community health based on place, race, and class.

**Evidence from health equity research**

Though there is a large amount of research literature on the social determinants of population health, relatively little is helpful for prioritizing actions and policies to eliminate inequities. Nevertheless, a few generalizations in a recent review article point to some promising approaches and can therefore set the stage for action in Alameda County.³

- There is no basis for assuming a single community characteristic or set of characteristics is the most influential in causing inequities in health. We should look at influences at all levels—neighborhood, local, state, and national.
- Interventions outside the health sector are likely to have relatively greater impact on the occurrence of illness in the first place, whereas health care policies—especially those directed at early detection and stopping progression of illness—are likely to have strong impacts in reducing disparities in the severity of illness.
- Early childhood is when the basis for many health inequities is established. Social disadvantage is hazardous at any stage of life, but is especially damaging when experienced early. Priority should be given to policies that influence the lives of infants, children, and adolescents.
- Policies that are directed to structural changes in society and systems tend to be more effective than interventions targeted at individual behavior.
Public Policies to Correct the Course in Alameda County

This report examines relationships between health and social inequities in income, employment, education, housing, transportation, air quality, access to healthy foods, opportunities for physical activity, criminal justice and crime, social support and cohesion, and access to health care. The report also identifies a spectrum of policies that can make a difference in decreasing premature death and health inequities. Listed below are several policy principles that provide guidance for how and with whom Alameda County takes on the challenge of addressing root causes of health inequities.

- Understanding the historical forces that have left a legacy of racism and segregation is key to moving forward with the structural changes needed to provide living wages, affordable housing, excellent education, clean air, and other social conditions in neighborhoods that now experience disadvantage.

- Working across multiple sectors of government and society is key to making the structural changes necessary. Such work should be in partnership with community advocacy groups that continue to pursue a more equitable society.

- Measuring and monitoring the impact of social policy on health to ensure gains in equity is essential. This will include instituting systems to track governmental spending by neighborhood and tracking changes in measures of health equity over time and place to help identify the impact of adverse policies and practices.

- Groups that are the most affected by inequities must have a voice in identifying policies that will make a difference as well as in holding government accountable for implementing these policies. Meaningful public participation is needed with attention to outreach, follow-through, language, inclusion, and cultural understanding. Government and private funding agencies should actively support efforts to build resident capacity to engage.

- Acknowledging the cumulative impact of stressful experiences and environments is crucial. For some families, poverty lasts a lifetime and is perpetuated to next generations, leaving its family members with few opportunities to make healthful decisions.

Historical Life Expectancy, Alameda County

The developmental needs and transitions of all age groups should be addressed. While infants, children, youth, adults, and elderly require age-appropriate strategies, the largest investments should be in early life because important foundations of adult health are laid in early childhood.

Changing community conditions requires extensive work on land use policy to address the location of toxic sites, grocery and liquor stores, affordable housing and transportation, the primacy of the automobile, access to opportunities for physical exercise and building social supports, and overall quality of life.

The social fabric of neighborhoods needs to be strengthened. Residents need to be connected and supported and feel that they hold power to improve the safety and well-being of their families. All residents need to have a sense of belonging, dignity, and hope.

While low-income people and people of color face age-old survival issues, new challenges brought on by the global economy, climate change, U.S. foreign policy, and the need for immigration reform and energy alternatives are also relevant and should be addressed in the context of equity.

Because of the cumulative impact of multiple stressors, our overall approach should shift toward changing community conditions and away from blaming individuals or groups for their disadvantaged status. Eliminating inequities in Alameda County is a huge opportunity to invest in community. Inequity among us is no longer politically and morally acceptable and we all stand to gain by eliminating it.

The policy goals and implications that follow are grouped into 2 arenas consistent with a new report, Reaching for a Healthier Life: Facts on Socioeconomic Status and Health in the U.S.: a) policies that affect opportunity for increasing income and wealth, educational attainment and occupational mobility and b) policies that address adverse community conditions.

**Policies that affect income, wealth, education, and work**

A main way that place is linked to health is through geographic concentration of poverty. People clustered in low-income neighborhoods struggle with public

Matthews vs. Andrade, 1946, Alameda County Superior Court

and private disinvestment, fewer job opportunities, lower-quality housing and schools, toxic contamination, higher levels of crime, and more social isolation—all of which take their toll on health. The combined impact of these socio-economic and physical realities limits the quality of life and life chances for residents of such neighborhoods.

In Alameda County, the highest poverty areas are in parts of North Oakland, West Oakland, and East Oakland. This geographic distribution of poverty is strikingly consistent with the geographic patterns of death and disease. African Americans and Latinos are highly concentrated in these high-poverty areas, a result of racist institutional policies that led to physical separation of races in most of U.S. cities. From racial restrictive covenants to redlining to racial steering, U.S. policies systematically denied people of color from homeownership opportunities while simultaneously expanding them for lower income Whites.
While such policies are no longer sanctioned and the federal government has taken some affirmative steps to end residential segregation, inequalities associated with this shameful history persist. To help those who have been oppressed to rise out of poverty and gain access to a higher quality of life, sound economic and educational policies are needed.

**Income, wealth, and employment**

- Raise incomes of the poor, especially those with children: Increase enrollment in income support programs; expand access to earned-income tax credits; raise the state minimum wage; implement local living wage ordinances.

- Assist poor people to accumulate assets: Provide education and financial counseling to increase access to savings accounts and investment programs; expand home ownership and micro-enterprise opportunities.

- Support job creation and workforce development: Negotiate community benefits agreements, preserve industrial land for good-paying jobs, and expand local green-collar jobs; increase access to education, training, and career ladders; fund job readiness and skill-building programs especially for African Americans, Latinos, and youth.

**Education**

- Invest in early childhood: Provide high quality and affordable child care and preschools; ensure equitable distribution of and access to preschools and provide subsidies.

- Reform school funding: Finance to equalize access to quality education in K-12; create incentives for teachers to work in disadvantaged schools; ensure accountability, adequate facilities and highly qualified teachers and administrators.

- Invest in recruiting, training and retaining child care providers and teachers for K-12.

- Provide supports to schools and students and parents in need: Provide positive interventions for at-risk middle and high school students; invest in youth development programs; create greater support for low-income parents of color to participate in their child's education.

**Policies that address adverse community conditions**

Segregation and systematic exclusion from decision-making venues paved the way for inequitable community conditions. Continued power imbalances at the individual and community levels are the legacy of these conditions and affect health through many pathways. Residents must be given more power and support to improve their community conditions.

The physical design as well as social and business structures of neighborhoods determine some health pathways. Our choices are often limited by our environments. For example, where there is a high concentration of “unhealthy” goods and services, such as liquor stores and fast food restaurants, people's health behaviors and perceptions about the neighborhood
are shaped accordingly. Similarly, the locating of pollution-releasing facilities (diesel bus depots, hazardous waste sites) in residential areas reveals land use decisions that disproportionately burden low-income communities with an excess of air toxics that, in turn, result in serious health problems. Good housing, health-conscious zoning, and strong crime prevention can make communities healthier and safer. Access to health care, reliable and affordable transportation, social supports and a fair criminal justice system will help buffer the impacts of living in poorer neighborhoods. A broad range of policies can shape much better community conditions.

**Housing**
- Increase affordability and stability: Ensure affordable housing for all by protecting existing stock, increasing production, and funding the EveryOne Home Plan. Protect affordable housing stock including just rent control laws and condominium conversion policies, as well as maintaining single room occupancy hotels. Increase production including increasing the redevelopment tax increment for affordable housing and affordable housing bond measures.
- Support homeownership: Use policies such as establishing community land trusts, increasing funds for and utilization of first-time home buyer programs, and establishing inclusionary zoning ordinances.
- Decrease foreclosure and displacement: Utilize strategies such as increasing funding for emergency housing assistance, partnering with community organizations to target preventative outreach to at risk households, and implementing Just Cause for Eviction ordinances.

**Transportation**
- Increase affordability: Utilize policies such as free bus passes for students 17 and under and low-income bus passes.
- Improve accessibility and reliability: Strategies include equalizing public transit subsidies and expanding bus service in the Metropolitan Transportation Commission identified communities of concern by implementing and funding community-based transportation plans.
- Decrease driving: Policies include equitable road-pricing strategies and transit-oriented development.
- Decrease pedestrian and bicyclist injuries: Utilize tools such as fully funded regional, county, and city pedestrian and bicycle strategic plans.

**Air quality**
- Reduce exposure to diesel particulates by eliminating diesel trucks in residential neighborhoods; enforcing the no-idling law near schools, requiring the use of clean technology in new ships and trucks; reducing emissions in existing fleets; and implementing existing state and federal emissions reductions regulations.
- Study trucking and shipping operations, including expanded monitoring around school sites, to assess the impact on low-income and vulnerable populations.
- Engage communities in decision-making about locally wanted and unwanted land use.
Incorporate public health input on air pollution impacts in local land use planning and development decisions.

**Food access and liquor stores**
- Limit number and density of fast food restaurants, especially in low-income areas.
- Increase healthy food availability: Retain and attract supermarkets and full-service grocery stores through tax write-offs and other incentives. Encourage neighborhood stores to carry healthy foods through tax incentives, streamlined permitting and zoning variances, and local government support. Strengthen alternative sources of fresh produce such as farmers’ markets and community- and school-based produce stands.
- Establish and enforce regulations to restrict the number of liquor stores in census tracts with an over-concentration of off-sale premises. Enforce regulations to limit nuisance activity (litter, prostitution, drug dealing) in and around stores. Limit the hours of operation and restrict the sale of cheap, fortified alcohol products.

**Physical activity and neighborhood conditions**
- Develop and promote venues for active recreation—parks, playgrounds and school facilities—especially in low-income communities. Improve access to public facilities for physical activity, such as facilitating after-hour use of school facilities. Promote regular physical activity in schools such as physical education programs and increasing funding for teachers and equipment in low-income communities.
- Engage policy makers, law enforcement agencies, residents, and community organizations in the development of zoning laws and general plans to improve safety of parks and other recreational facilities in high crime and low-income communities.
- Increase land use mix in urban and suburban areas as a strategy to promote walking and biking to work, entertainment, shops, and schools. Increase public transport access and improve walking and biking routes to schools.

**Criminal justice**
- Reform crime laws: Decriminalize addiction and implement community programs for drug offenders in lieu of prison. Eliminate three-strikes laws.
- Address the root causes of disproportionate incarceration rates for African Americans, Latinos, and low-income people.
- Support re-entry programs and combine probation with social services, health, and other programs to ensure a support system for probationers.

**Access to health care**
- Support state and local legislative proposals for universal access to quality health care.
Streamline public health insurance enrollment and improve affordability of services within existing public programs such as Medi-Cal.

Support legislation to improve affordability of critical prevention services such as childhood immunization.

Promote culturally appropriate cancer screening programs for specific populations—for example, Asian women for cervical cancer—and support implementation of targeted breast and prostate cancer screening programs among low-income and lower literacy groups.

Social relationships and community capacity

- Strengthen community capacity building efforts using a place-based approach.

- Build social capital in vulnerable communities by empowering residents to take action in partnership with city and county governments and community-based organizations to improve their neighborhood conditions.

- Facilitate neighborhood-level strategies to address unfavorable neighborhood social conditions, increase protective and resiliency factors.
Summary

People’s health cannot be separated from the environment in which they live. A toxic mixture of conditions such as poverty, pollution, poor education, substandard housing, a shortage of grocery stores, cheap fast food, violence, unemployment, and racism combine to make people sick. Residents of Alameda County must work together with public officials to correct the course, all the while remembering these 10 points from the documentary series, Unnatural Causes.5

Health is more than health care.

Health is tied to the distribution of resources.

Racism imposes an added burden.

The choices we make are shaped by the choices we have.

High demand + low control = chronic stress.

Chronic stress can be deadly.

Inequality—economic and political—is bad for our health.

Social policy is health policy.

Health inequities are not natural.

We all pay the price for poor health.
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David Satcher, former Surgeon General of the United States, recently stated that “[Although critical to eliminating disparities, access [to health care] only accounts for 15% to 20% of the variation in morbidity and mortality that we see in different populations in this country.” To change the factors that account for the other 80% to 85%, we will need to look far beyond the health and medical sectors of society and focus on the root causes of poor health.

This report aims to identify health inequities in Alameda County, explore their underlying causes and propose possible actions to eliminate inequities. Specific economic and social policies are suggested to achieve greater health equity in our county. The importance of, and our commitment to, working collaboratively across sectors and with various stakeholders—neighborhood residents, community-based organizations, advocacy groups, local planners, and government agencies—to influence policy change is underscored.

Following this Introduction, Part One (Health Inequities) describes the nature and magnitude of health inequities in Alameda County as they specifically relate to place, income, and race. Part Two (Social Inequities) examines inequities in key economic, social, physical, and service environments that contribute to the health inequities described in Part One, including 1) segregation; 2) income and employment; 3) education; 4) housing; 5) transportation; 6) air quality; 7) food access and liquor stores; 8) physical activity and neighborhood conditions; 9) criminal justice; 10) access to health care; and 11) social relationships and community capacity. For each of these eleven areas, the connections to health are explained, relevant county-level data are provided, and policy goals and implications for action are proposed.

How and Why Is Alameda County Public Health Department Involved?

It is the role of the Alameda County Public Health Department (ACPHD) to inform the public and public officials of what research and local data reveal about health inequities in Alameda County. While acknowledging that the political will for implementing some of the suggested policies is limited, it is important that the ACPHD offer our professional judgment about how to bring equal resources and opportunities to all communities. We are committed to working with stakeholders and decision makers across sectors to identify, prioritize, and advocate for policy solutions based on analysis of potential health and social equity impacts.

In order to move forward to address the root causes of health inequities and improve the health of all people in the county, ACPHD undertook a participatory process of strategic planning in 2007. We conducted internal discussions on racism, gender discrimination, and class exploitation; held seven community forums including one for Spanish-speaking residents; had dialogues with the Public Health Commission, ACPHD staff, and Alameda County youth about their vision for a healthy Alameda County; interviewed the Board of Supervisors and other key stakeholders; created an on-line survey to get input from all ACPHD staff; and held two planning retreats to finalize the plan. Our efforts to address health inequities are guided and supported by our strategic plan (summarized on page 4).

ACPHD is using the Bay Area Regional Health Inequities Initiative’s (BARHII) Framework for Health Equity (Figure 1 on page 4) to understand and address the multiple pathways that lead to stark differences in health outcomes. Traditionally, public health departments work on the right side of the chart—providing immunizations, diabetes education, smoking cessation, and other services to individuals in need. Health
education and access to health care can influence, but only partially explain, different health outcomes. These public health strategies are essential because they affect risk behaviors and access to health care services, which we know influence health outcomes. However, one can see by moving “upstream,” that health inequities do not merely arise from individual variation in genes, health knowledge, and risk behaviors. The economic, social, and physical environment, as well as available services in neighborhoods all shape behavioral choices and disease risks. The policies and practices of powerful institutions strongly influence the environments where people live, work, and play. Finally, broad social inequalities create and structure differential access to power, resources, life chances, and opportunities—all of which determine the distribution of health and disease within the population.

To address the root causes of health inequities, ACPHD is bridging downstream and upstream public health activities highlighted in the BARHII framework.
Public health work continues to address the downstream factors—“Individual Health Knowledge” and “Risk Behaviors” and “Health Care Access.” Moving more to the upstream side, the City-County Neighborhood Initiative is designed to change “Social Inequities”; institutional change work is intended to lessen “Social Inequities” as well as to influence institutional decision-making (“Institutional Power”); and policy change activities are designed to address all three upstream levels—“Discriminatory Beliefs,” “Social Inequities,” and in particular “Institutional Power.”

The City-County Neighborhood Initiative (CCNI) builds the capacity of neighborhood residents to assess and address violence and other health inequities. Founded in 2004, the CCNI is a place-based partnership between the ACPHD, City of Oakland, community-based organizations, and neighborhood resident groups. The CCNI community capacity-building approach builds upon existing neighborhood assets. City and county staff work closely with residents to increase their leadership skills and build their social, political and economic power. Residents can leverage this power to create healthier neighborhoods. For example, residents have advocated successfully for cleaning up local parks and reining in nuisance liquor stores. More details about this initiative appear in the Social Relationships and Community Capacity section.

Institutional change within ACPHD is a crucial component of our work. As staff members are called upon to address increasingly complex health equity issues, mechanisms must be in place to build internal capacity. Staff continue to work with national, state, and local partners, universities, and others to increase our understanding of and ability to address these issues. In addition, we have created a five-module Public Health 101 training series for all staff that covers 1) the history of public health; 2) cultural competency and cultural humility; 3) undoing racism; 4) health inequities; and 5) community capacity building. Trainings on policy are offered to staff who are engaging in more focused policy work. Staff members have offered recommendations that will be incorporated into future trainings.

Policy change to affect health inequities is a central focus of our work. Place Matters is a national initiative of the Joint Center for Political and Economic Studies, Health Policy Institute, designed to improve the health of participating communities by addressing social conditions that lead to poor health. Addressing these root causes of health through action and policy development and using data to look at changes in the social conditions that affect health are at the heart of the Place Matters work. As a partner in the Place Matters initiative, the role of ACPHD is to develop a local policy agenda. This report, Life and Death from Unnatural Causes: Health and Social Inequity in Alameda County, informs that agenda and reflects our commitment to inspire and inform necessary policy changes. For more information about the health equity work of the ACPHD, go to http://www.acphd.org/healthequity/index.htm.

Unnatural Causes: Is Inequality Making Us Sick? is a recently released documentary film series that has informed and inspired this report. Produced by California Newsreel, the oldest non-profit, social issue, documentary film center in the country, Unnatural Causes: Is Inequality Making Us Sick? is intended as a tool to help communities discuss health inequities and their root causes. In partnership with the National Association of County and City Health Officials (NACCHO), our local partners and over 100 health departments and other organizations across the country, ACPHD uses this tool to promote discussion of root causes of poor health in Alameda County.

The documentary as well as a recent report by the MacArthur Foundation Research Network compare societies to ladders, explaining that “the rungs of the ladder represent the resources that determine whether people can live a good life—prosperous, healthy, and secure—or a life plagued by difficulties—insufficient income, poor health, and vulnerability.” People stand-
ing on the top rungs have the most access to the economic, social, physical, and service resources to help them maintain good health, while people on the bottom rungs lack access to many or all of these material benefits and power. The report also notes that while people in the middle may fare better than those on the bottom, they still have worse health than those at the top. Policy decisions can impact how long and steep the ladder is, or how much inequity there is between those on the top and the bottom. The report states that “of all the outcomes determined by your position on the ladder, none is more fundamental than this: it predicts how long you will live and how healthy you are during your lifetime.”

What Makes Communities Healthy?

During the 2007 strategic planning process, the Alameda County Public Health Department asked this question of community residents and partners, local politicians, and ACPHD staff. Answers came back with remarkable consistency. Participants identified priorities in four arenas: first, the economic environment, including access to good jobs, diverse businesses that support the neighborhood, as well as policies that facilitate home ownership. Second, crucial elements of the social environment, such as safety, trust, good relationships with police, policies that address structural racism, and social support for everyone, especially those most in need, such as youth. Third, they told us about aspects of the physical environment that help make communities healthy, such as clean air and water, safe places to walk and play, access to healthy foods, and quality affordable housing. Finally, they mentioned the service environment that is needed to have a healthy community, including not only access to health care and information about health, but also other services that can affect health, like access to quality education and reliable transportation. This framework for organizing the factors essential for community health is consistent with that developed by PolicyLink, a national research and action institute. PolicyLink suggests that the four aspects of neighborhood environments provide a helpful framework for shaping healthier communities.

Why Are Some Communities Healthier Than Others?

When one or more of the four environments—economic, social, physical, and service—are weak, the health of the community suffers. Many of the people we heard from during the strategic planning process observed that the broader determinants of health are not equally distributed throughout the population. Some communities are rich in resources and as a result, have created and sustained health, whereas other communities struggle to be healthy because of inadequate resources. They also recognized that policy decisions determine the resources available to communities and that a more equitable balance of power in decision-making is critical for eliminating health inequities.

Research is amassing nationwide which establishes that health outcomes are linked to place (where people live) and the level of resources and opportunities for health available to them based on race, income and

---

a. The Aspen Institute states the term structural racism is “used to describe the ways in which history, ideology, public policies, institutional practices, and culture interact to maintain a racial hierarchy that allows the privilege associated with whiteness and the disadvantages associated with color to endure and adapt over time.” See page 27 for a full explanation.
education. Low-income people and people of color are more likely to be burdened by poor environments, which often include substandard housing, poor schools, and pollution. These are some of the disparate community conditions that have direct and profound consequences on residents’ health.

Overall, the health of most groups in Alameda County is improving—people are living longer, healthier lives—but there are still large, persistent, and in some cases growing health inequities. For example, some groups living in the Oakland flats can expect to die, on average, more than a decade before other groups living in the Oakland hills and this gap in life expectancy appears to be increasing. This is clearly not a random statistic and reflects inequities in opportunities and exposures in these two areas. The residents of the Oakland flats, predominately low-income African Americans and Latinos, deserve the same opportunity to live in a healthy environment as the residents of the Oakland hills.

County-level data reveal large and persistent disparities in the economic and social factors that underlie these health inequities we see in Oakland. The gaps between Alameda County’s haves and have-nots actually increased during the 1990s. In other words, the county experienced greater concentration of wealth in the hands of a few, decreased housing affordability, increased school segregation, and a loss of decent-paying jobs.

Current research can inform our understanding of broad health determinants and guide our attempts to advocate for policies that provide more equal opportunities and resources in all Alameda County communities. The following list, “10 Things to Know about Health,” taken from California Newsreel’s documentary, Unnatural Causes: Is Inequality Making Us Sick?, summarize current research findings and should guide our collective work.

1. **Health is more than health care.** Doctors treat us when we’re ill, but what makes us healthy or sick in the first place? Research shows that social conditions—the jobs we do, the money we’re paid, the schools we attend, the neighborhoods we live in—are as important to our health as our genes, our behaviors and even our medical care.

2. **Health is tied to the distribution of resources.** The single strongest predictor of our health is our position on the class ladder. Whether measured by income, schooling, or occupation, those at the top have the most power and resources and on average live longer and healthier lives. Those at the bottom are most disempowered and get sicker and die younger. The rest of us fall somewhere in between. On average, people in the middle are twice as likely to die an early death compared to those at the top; those on the bottom, 4 times as likely. Even among people who smoke, poor smokers have a greater risk of dying prematurely than rich smokers.

3. **Racism imposes an added health burden.** Past and present discrimination in housing, jobs, and education means that today people of color are more likely to be lower on the class ladder. But even at the same rung, African Americans typically have worse health and die sooner than their White counterparts. In many cases, so do other popula-
tions of color. Segregation, social exclusion, encounters with prejudice, one’s degree of hope and optimism, differential access, and treatment by the health care system—all of these can affect health.

4. The choices we make are shaped by the choices we have. Individual behaviors—smoking, diet, drinking, and exercise—matter for health. But making healthy choices isn’t just about self-discipline. Some neighborhoods have easy access to fresh, affordable produce; others have only fast food joints, liquor and convenience stores. Some have nice homes, clean parks, safe places to walk, jog, bike or play, and well-financed schools offering gym, art, music and after-school programs, and some don’t. What government and corporate practices can better ensure healthy spaces and places for everyone?

5. High demand + low control = chronic stress. It’s not CEOs who are dying of heart attacks, it’s their subordinates. People at the top certainly face pressure, but they are more likely to have the power and resources to manage those pressures. The lower in the pecking order we are, the greater our exposure to forces that can upset our lives—insecure and low-paying jobs, uncontrolled debt, capricious supervisors, unreliable transportation, poor child-care, no health care, noisy and violent living conditions—and the less access we have to the money, power, knowledge and social connections that can help us cope and gain control over those forces.

6. Chronic stress can be deadly. Exposure to fear and uncertainty trigger a stress response. Our bodies go on alert: the heart beats faster, blood pressure rises, glucose floods the bloodstream—all so we can hit harder or run faster until the threat passes. But when threats are constant and unrelenting, our physiological systems don’t return to normal. Like gunning a car, this constant state of arousal, even if low level, wears down our engines over time, increasing our risk for disease.

7. Inequality—economic and political—is bad for our health. The United States has by far the highest inequality in the industrialized world—and the worst health. The top 1% now holds as much wealth as the bottom 90%. Tax breaks for the rich, deregulation, the decline of unions, racism and segregation, outsourcing and globalization, as well as cuts in social programs, destabilize communities and channel wealth and power—and health—to the few at the expense of the many. Economic inequality in the United States is now greater than at any time since the 1920s.

8. Social policy is health policy. Average life expectancy in the United States improved by 30 years during the 20th century. Researchers attribute much of that increase not to drugs or medical technologies but to social reforms—for example, improved wage and work standards, universal schooling, and civil rights laws. Social measures like living wage jobs, paid sick and family leave, guaranteed vacations, universal preschool and access to college, and guaranteed health care can extend our lives by improving our living conditions. These are as much health issues as diet, smoking, and exercise.

9. Health inequalities are not natural. Health disparities that arise from our racial and class inequities result from decisions we as a society have made—and can make differently. Other industrialized nations already have, in 2 important ways: they make sure absolute inequality is less (e.g., Sweden’s relative child poverty rate is 4%, compared to our 22%), and they guarantee that everyone has a chance for prosperity and good health regardless of a family’s personal resources (e.g., good schools and health care are available to everyone, not just the affluent). As a result, they live healthier, longer lives than we do.

10. We all pay the price for poor health. It’s not only the poor but also the middle classes whose health is suffering. We already spend $2 trillion a year to patch up our bodies, more than twice per person than what the average industrialized country spends, and our health care system is strained to
the breaking point. Yet our life expectancy is 30th in the world, infant mortality 31st, and lost productivity due to illness costs businesses more than $1 trillion a year.²

As a society, we have a choice: reduce poverty, increase incomes and job security, and improve equality today or pay to repair our bodies tomorrow.

How Can We Work Together to Create Healthy Communities?

The people participating in our community forums expressed a variety of ideas about what we could do collectively to improve the health of all Alameda County residents. An overarching principle is that in order to truly eliminate health inequities in Alameda County, we must break free of traditional “silos”, sectors, and agency divisions to address the complex and multi-dimensional root causes of health inequities. Other key considerations of forum participants included the following:

- Historically, policy decisions shaped both the positive and negative environments in which Alameda County residents live and work; therefore, policy change and enforcement is essential to reverse these trends, address social inequities, and improve health outcomes. Formal, legislative policies are needed as well as informal institutional policies that are not legally required, but that can improve our collective ability to address inequities.

- Residents must be involved in this process, not just as the recipients of services, but as leaders and participants in structural-level change. Decision-making must be transparent. Agencies, officials, and staff must carefully address the forces and policies that have prevented residents from engaging in decision-making in the past. Professionals and bureaucrats must be willing to share power with community residents.

- Eliminating health inequities will require sustained interventions that go beyond typical public health programs. We will need to partner with residents, politicians, elected public officials, and other professionals and activists in the sectors of housing, city and regional planning, education, transportation, criminal justice, business and others in order to create structural change. In some of these areas, the public health sector has built solid partnerships that are already helping us get to the root of the problem; in other areas, we have yet to start. In all areas, there is much more to be done.

Conclusion

Wide and persistent inequities exist in the economic, social, physical and service environments where residents of Alameda County live and these environments affect health. Collectively, Alameda County has the opportunity to address inequities and ensure that our residents do not face death from “unnatural causes.” The Alameda County Public Health Department is committed to forming multi-sector partnerships in working with community residents to identify and advocate for policies that will reduce social and health inequities. Using our data and policy analysis capacity to evaluate the potential health and social equity impacts of proposed policies, we will track progress toward achieving health for all.
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Over the past 4 decades, the overall health outlook in Alameda County has improved. Health benefits, however, are not experienced equally in the county and across population subgroups. Profound and persistent health inequities exist by place, income, and race. This section examines the nature and magnitude of these inequities—first by place, next by income, and then by race. These factors are then analyzed together to illustrate the complex ways they are related to each other and to the health of our county.

Place Matters: Health Inequities by Where People Live

As discussed in the Introduction, place matters because structural conditions of inequality have concentrated resources and opportunities for health in certain places. The resulting unequal neighborhood conditions affect individual and community health. Higher rates of mortality occur in certain geographic areas, as seen in Map 1, which shows the spatial distribution of death from all causes by census tract. The highest rates of mortality (shown in dark red) are largely concentrated in parts of West Berkeley, North Oakland, West Oakland, and East Oakland, as well as a few areas in Cherryland, Fairview, and Hayward. People living in these areas have mortality rates that are 1.4 times higher than the county-wide rate of 704.3 per 100,000. The corresponding life expectancy in these high-mortality areas is up to 10 years less than other areas of the county (shown in yellow).

Map 1: Mortality Rate by Census Tract, Alameda County

A. The health indicators and data shown in this section are intended to illustrate inequities by place, income, and race. Other health inequities exist beyond those portrayed.
B. Mortality or death rates are the number of deaths per 100,000 persons. They are adjusted to allow comparisons among populations with different age distributions.
C. Life expectancy at birth is the number of years someone born today can expect to live if exposed to current death rates during their life.
Income Matters: Health Inequities by Neighborhood and Household Poverty

One of the main ways in which place is linked to health is through geographic concentrations of poverty. In Alameda County, poverty is highly concentrated in certain neighborhoods (Map 2). The areas with the highest neighborhood poverty levels\(^d\) are clustered together in parts of North Oakland, West Oakland, and East Oakland.\(^e\) This geographic distribution of poverty is consistent with spatial patterns of death discussed above (Map 1 on page 13).

When health outcomes are compared across areas of varying poverty levels, a strong social gradient is observed. This means that rates of death increase with each step up in neighborhood poverty level. Neighborhoods with over 30% of people living in poverty have more death than neighborhoods with 20% to 29.9% in poverty, which, in turn, have more death than neighborhoods with 10% to 19.9% in poverty or neighborhoods with less than 10% in poverty. Figure 2 on page 15 illustrates that as neighborhood poverty levels rise, so do all-cause mortality rates. The mortality rate increases 55% from 636 (per 100,000 persons) in the lowest neighborhood poverty areas to 984 (per 100,000 persons) in the highest neighborhood poverty areas.

In addition to neighborhood poverty, social gradients are also found when comparing health outcomes by household poverty level based on household income.

---

\(^d\) Neighborhood poverty is defined by the percentage of persons in a census tract living below the federal poverty level. In Census 2000, the 1999 federal poverty threshold of $17,029 annually for a family of 4 was used. Census tracts with less than 10% of residents living in poverty represent low neighborhood poverty. Census tracts with 30% or more of residents living in poverty represent high neighborhood poverty.

\(^e\) Areas concentrated around the UC Berkeley campus in the eastern part of Berkeley are high poverty, but residents are predominantly students.
Figure 3 shows a gradient in poor self-reported health status by household income expressed as a percentage of the federal poverty level (FPL). Adults from low-income households are over 8 times as likely to report being in poor health than those from high-income households. The proportion of adults reporting poor health status ranges from 1.2% among households with high incomes to 10.5% among those with incomes below the federal poverty level.

**A Note on Race/Ethnicity in this Report**

This report provides data about the major racial/ethnic groups in Alameda County, including: Whites (the largest racial/ethnic group, comprising 37% of county residents based on California Department of Finance estimates); Asians comprise 23% and and Latinos/Hispanics comprise 23% of county residents); and Blacks or African Americans comprise 12% of county residents. Some of the smaller groups include: Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islanders (<1%), American Indians and Alaska Natives (<1%), and people of multiple races (3%). In this report, data are often limited to the four largest racial/ethnic groups because the numbers of events (for instance births and deaths) in the smaller groups are too small to calculate reliable rates. Unless otherwise specified, mutually exclusive racial categories are used for simplicity. Latinos/Hispanics of any race are used as a separate category.

Within this report, terms used to classify racial/ethnic groups may vary depending on the data source. For the purpose of brevity, some category names have been shortened. For example, the term *African American* is used to refer to people who are Black or African American (and abbreviated AfrAmer); the term *American Indian* refers to people of Native American, American Indian, and Alaska Native heritage (and abbreviated AmerInd); and the term *Pacific Islander* describes people of Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Island origins (and abbreviated PacIsl). In some cases, Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islanders are combined with... (cont).

---

f. The federal poverty threshold is used to define income groups in terms of poverty level, a measure of material deprivation. A household between 0 and 99% of the federal poverty level is considered low income; households at or above 300% of the federal poverty level are considered high income.
Race and Racism Matter: Health Inequities by Race/Ethnicity

Profound racial/ethnic disparities in health are observed in Alameda County. Race is a social construct—largely defined by society and culture, rather than genes and biology.1 As such, most health inequities by race reflect social processes that create racial differences in health, rather than innate biological differences. The relationship between race and health has long been shaped by residential segregation and other forms of racial discrimination. Covert and overt institutional policies have separated people by race in residential contexts, with lasting impacts on neighborhood conditions and ultimately on health (see Segregation section). While segregation has declined, African Americans remain highly concentrated in high-poverty areas of Alameda County. Health inequities are rooted in this and other legacies of discrimination.

Over the past 4 decades, the gap in all-cause mortality between Whites and African Americans has widened (Figure 4 on page 17). In 1960, the African American mortality rate was 4% higher than the White rate in Alameda County. This gap grew to 14% in 1970, 20% in 1980, 35% in 1990, 42% in 2000, and 53% in 2005. The trend in life expectancy mirrors the trend in mortality, with African Americans living an average of 7.8 years less than Whites in 2005 (Figure 5 on page 17). Figure 6 (page 17) is a snapshot of all-cause mortality rates in 2003-2005. African Americans had substantially higher all-cause mortality compared to all other racial/ethnic groups. The African American rate was 2.5 times higher than that of Asians, twice that of Latinos, and 1.5 times that of Whites. Pacific Islanders also had notably higher mortality rates than all racial/ethnic groups except African American. In addition to all-cause mortality, African Americans fare worse than other racial/ethnic groups except African American. In addition to all-cause mortality, African Americans fare worse than other racial/ethnic groups across a broad range of other health conditions, including coronary heart disease, stroke, diabetes, major cancers (lung, colorectal, breast, and prostate cancer), asthma, and low birth weight.

It is important to recognize that there are notable differences within the racial/ethnic groups, which are comprised of subgroups that vary in socioeconomic, cultural, and linguistic characteristics as well as im-

---

Asians and called Asian/Pacific Islanders (abbreviated API) because racial classifications used prior to Census 2000 combined the two groups. The term Latino refers to people of Hispanic or Latino ethnicity.

There is considerable variation within these racial/ethnic groups (e.g., Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Vietnamese, Cambodian, Thai, Laotian, Hmong, Indian, and Filipino subgroups within Asians; Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, and Central or South American subgroups within Latinos). While we recognize that there are culturally important differences among these subgroups, measuring differences in health outcomes is not feasible in this report due to a variety of factors—small numbers, the nature of the data compiled, and population estimates that are not available.

Throughout the report, the phrase people of color is commonly used to denote racial/ethnic groups other than Whites. The terms minority or minorities and non-White are used less frequently since people of color are not in the minority within Alameda County, and non-White tends to set up Whites as the norm against which other groups are compared. We recognize that the terms used to describe specific or other-than-White racial/ethnic groups have limitations as well.
Figure 4: Historical All-Cause Mortality Rate, Alameda County

Note: White and African American defined regardless of Latino origin.

Figure 5: Historical Life Expectancy at Birth, Alameda County

Note: White and African American defined regardless of Latino origin.

Figure 6: All-Cause Mortality Rate by Race/Ethnicity, Alameda County

migration status—attributes that strongly influence health care use and health outcomes. All-cause mortality rates were significantly higher for the Cambodian subgroup (among Asians), for Samoans (among Pacific Islanders), and for Puerto Ricans (among Latinos) in 1999-2001 (data not shown). The sidebar titled “Immigration Status and Health” on page 20 describes how immigration status influences health outcomes.

A Deeper Look at Health by Place, Income, and Race

Previously, health inequities by place, by income, and by race were looked at separately. Here these factors will be analyzed together in order to explore the interrelationships of how concentrated neighborhood poverty and racial experiences play roles in shaping health inequities.

As described earlier, social gradients in health exist in Alameda County—as neighborhood poverty levels increase, so do rates of disease and death. Figure 7 displays this gradient for different racial/ethnic groups—the neighborhood poverty social gradient for all-cause mortality by race/ethnicity.

The social gradient holds true across most racial/ethnic groups. African Americans, Asians, and Whites living in poorer neighborhoods die at higher rates compared to their counterparts living in more affluent neighborhoods. Whether living in poor or rich neighborhoods, African Americans experience the highest rates of death compared to other groups. Death rates rise substantially for Asians in the highest poverty neighborhoods. Latinos appear to be the exception, with about the same mortality observed regardless of poverty level. Some possible explanations of the health advantage among Latinos despite their economic disadvantage are described in the sidebar on page 20. It is important to note that African Americans, followed by Latinos, are most likely to live in higher poverty neighborhoods (with over 20% of residents living in poverty). In 2003 (used in the analysis shown in Figure 7), about 40% of African Americans and 28% of Latinos resided in higher poverty neighborhoods, compared to 11% of Asians and 4% of Whites (see Segregation section for details).

Although death is inevitable, deaths that occur before the age of 75 are considered to be premature. In Alameda County, the social gradient is even more pronounced for premature mortality (data not shown). In the period 2001-2005, the rates of premature mortality among Whites and African Americans living in the highest poverty neighborhoods were more than twice the rates of Whites and African Americans living in the lowest poverty neighborhoods.

Using the 2001-2005 age-specific death rates (before age 75) of Whites in the lowest poverty neighborhoods of Alameda County as the reference group for comparison, if African Americans had experienced that same low age-specific death rate, 68% of the 208 annual deaths among African Americans living in the highest poverty neighborhoods and 34% of the 228 annual
deaths among those living in the lowest poverty neighborhoods would have been prevented. Comparing Whites across different neighborhood poverty groups, if Whites living in the highest poverty neighborhoods had experienced the same age-specific death rates as Whites in the lowest poverty neighborhoods, 64% of the 33 annual deaths in the high-poverty neighborhoods would have been prevented. The magnitude of preventable “excess” deaths is even greater when Asians are the reference group because they have the lowest mortality of all groups. About 82% of the 208 annual deaths among African Americans living in the highest poverty neighborhoods would have been prevented compared to Asians living in the lowest poverty neighborhoods.

The analysis just described illustrates how race/ethnicity is related to income and place in complex ways. While Latinos appear to be protected against detrimental health effects of living in high-poverty neighborhoods, African Americans are not protected and they experience ill health to a much greater extent than Whites and Asians. Regardless of where they live, African Americans tend to be burdened by higher rates of death than other racial/ethnic groups. This underscores the powerful influence of race/ethnicity and racism on their life chances. The combined effects of race, place, and income on the health of African Americans are profound. As described earlier, about two-thirds of deaths among African Americans in the highest poverty areas could have been prevented if they had the same death rates as Whites living in the lowest poverty areas.

Another illustration of the interplay of place, income, race, and health is seen when comparing life expectancy in the Oakland hills (high income) versus the flatlands (low income) (Figure 8). On average for all race/ethnicities, people who live in the wealthier hills live 5.9 years longer than those who live in the poorer flats. By race, the gap in life expectancy is most pronounced for African Americans and Whites (6.6 years). The largest gap that can be found between any two groups in this chart is between Asians living in the wealthier hills and African Americans living in the poorer flats—a difference of 17 years. What is clear from these comparisons is that factors beyond poverty appear to be negating health among African Americans—as the life expectancy of African Americans living in the wealthy hills is about the same as the life expectancy of Whites in the poor flats. Unlike African Americans, Latinos living in the flats and hills have about the same life expectancy.

The data presented above clearly illustrate the complex and striking health inequities by place, race/ethnicity, and income in Alameda County. Part Two of this report will explore why—what are these unnatural causes that determine chances at life and death in Alameda County? The underlying social inequities that create and maintain health inequity will be examined in-depth.
Despite their generally lower socioeconomic status, foreign-born persons (immigrants) in the United States have a considerable advantage over U.S.-born persons on several health outcomes. This health advantage—referred to as the “Immigrant Health Paradox”—has been shown among recent or first-generation immigrants in the major racial/ethnic groups; however, it is not observed universally across health measures or racial/ethnic subgroups. Immigrants can vary widely in their socioeconomic background and cultural characteristics by country of origin. Their immigration experience in the United States can also vary based on circumstances, criterion for immigration (skill, refugee, family reunification), and immigration policies in effect at the time of immigration. Thus understanding the immigrant health paradox to better address the public health needs of populations experiencing persistent health disparities is crucial and complex.

Figure 9 illustrates that in Alameda County, immigrants have lower all-cause mortality than their U.S.-born racial/ethnic counterparts. The health advantage among immigrants is also observed in the lower prevalence of several chronic diseases and their risk factors such as hypertension, asthma, heart disease, obesity, and smoking among immigrants compared to U.S.-born persons in the county (data not shown).

Researchers propose several hypotheses to explain the observed immigrant health advantage. Among the accepted explanations is the “healthy migrant effect” or the selective migration of healthier persons from their countries of origin. Evidence supporting this explanation is largely from studies showing that U.S. immigrants have better health outcomes than comparable groups resident in their countries of origin. Another explanation for lower mortality among immigrants is the “salmon bias” or selective return migration of less healthy, older immigrants to their native countries—a hypothesis that is plausible, but not well substantiated. However, there is more consistent and compelling evidence for the hypothesis that immigrants have healthier behaviors (e.g., lower smoking prevalence, healthier diet) and thus a much lower risk profile for a number of chronic health conditions than U.S.-born persons.

Consistent with national findings, in Alameda County, Latino immigrants have much lower mortality than U.S.-born Latinos (Figure 9). This health advantage may be explained in part by migratory factors and healthier behaviors (discussed earlier) among immigrant Latinos, which are also observed among other immigrant groups. Additional findings suggest that there may be cultural factors unique to Latinos that are health-protective.
As described previously in this section, lower socioeconomic status is associated with poorer health among most racial/ethnic groups; however, Latinos appear to be the exception. In the United States and in Alameda County, Latinos have higher poverty rates, less education, and more limited access to health care compared to Whites, but much lower all-cause mortality. This is in contrast to African Americans, who like Latinos have a lower socioeconomic profile than Whites, but much higher all-cause mortality. This health advantage among Latinos despite lower socioeconomic status is referred to as the “Latino Health Paradox.” There is considerable evidence of the mortality paradox among Mexican immigrants; a paradox has also been observed for other health outcomes among several Latino subgroups, e.g., infant mortality. In Alameda County, among the U.S.-born, Latinos have much lower all-cause mortality compared to Whites despite their socioeconomic disadvantage. In addition, they have lower all-cause mortality than African Americans who have a comparable socioeconomic profile (Figure 9).

Several studies suggest that the health paradox among Latinos may be better explained by factors that are social in origin. Cultural protective factors unique to Latinos may buffer against the racial and economic marginalization they might experience. Strong ethnic identity and positive identification with native culture among Latinos may confer health benefits. Furthermore, aspects of Latino culture such as strong social networks and close-knit, cohesive ethnic neighborhoods may have a powerful health-protective effect.8,9

The distinct health advantage among recent immigrants erodes over time for most groups. In general, immigrants become less healthy the longer they live in the United States. Decline in health outcomes is also observed among subsequent generations born in the United States. This decline is largely explained by the process of acculturation, defined as the “process by which an individual raised in one culture enters the social structures and institutions of another, and internalizes the prevailing attitudes and beliefs of the new culture.”8 It is a complex process that can influence health through social factors such as the degree of social support and networks, social acceptance, and changes in socioeconomic status. Acculturation can also influence health directly through its effect on health risk behaviors and access to the health care system. The impact of acculturation on health status varies among immigrant groups and by health outcome due to factors such as circumstances of immigration, living conditions in countries of origin or cultural protective factors.8,10

Understanding the protective factors in the immigrant health paradox and the health effects of acculturation is critical to developing public health strategies for disadvantaged immigrant groups to achieve health equity.
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PART TWO
SOCIAL INEQUITIES
Social Inequities: Root Causes of Health Inequities

Social Inequities

Root causes of Health inequities

Understanding the Pathways From Social Inequities to Health Inequities

Social inequities are disparities in power and wealth, often accompanied by discrimination, social exclusion, poverty and low wages, lack of affordable housing, exposure to hazards and community social decay. In the framework developed by the Bay Area Regional Health Inequities Initiative (BARHII) shown on page 26, social inequities are represented in a broad sense on the left, ‘upstream’ side of Figure 10 and labeled Social Factors. The right side shows the more immediate medical causes of death, diseases and risk behaviors, which BARHII describes as ‘downstream.’

Most of this report focuses on the social causes—those that are considered the root causes of health inequities. While these factors are resistant to change because they form the very structure of society, they can be changed through intentional public and private policies with equity as the goal.

A Worker’s Speech to a Doctor

When we come to you
Our rags are torn off us
And you listen all over our naked body.
As to the cause of our illness
One glance at our rags would
Tell you more. It is the same cause that wears out Our bodies and our clothes.

The pain in our shoulder comes
You say, from the damp; and this is also the reason
For the stain on the wall of our flat.
So tell us:
Where does the damp come from?

—Bertolt Brecht
With social equity, resources and opportunities are shared more widely. When groups that have traditionally been excluded from decision-making are able to participate in problem-solving and exercise their power in order to leverage resources from powerful institutions, they are more likely to see positive changes to their household and neighborhood conditions. Such changes can, in turn, affect the health of these groups.

Epidemiologist Nancy Krieger explains how unequal social and neighborhood conditions work through biological factors to determine the distribution of health: “While how we bring the world into us depends in part on our biological constitution (…exposure, development, growth, and gene expression), what we bring in is historically and socially contingent. Otherwise, there would be no variation in population health across time, place, and social groups.” Krieger identifies five ways this process occurs.

1. Economic and social deprivation, including lack of access to adequate food, housing, and physical and social recreation.
2. Toxic substances, pathogens and hazardous conditions, at work, in the neighborhood, and more generally.
3. Social trauma, including institutional and interpersonal discrimination and violence, plus additional psychosocial stressors.
4. Targeted marketing of commodities that can harm health, e.g. junk food and psychoactive substances (alcohol, tobacco, and other licit and illicit drugs).
5. Inadequate or degrading medical care.1

These five pathways are evident in the specific social inequalities addressed in Part Two of this report: 1) segregation; 2) income and employment; 3) education; 4) housing; 5) transportation; 6) air quality; 7) food access and liquor stores; 8) physical activity and neigh-
What Is Structural Racism and How Do We Play a Part in Eliminating It?

Many organizations are currently engaged in researching the impacts of structural racism and working to mediate its effects and eliminate the policies that perpetuate it. The selected definitions and examples provide a brief explanation of what structural or institutional racism is and how it impacts many of the factors discussed in this report.

“Racism in twenty-first century America is harder to see than its previous incarnations because the most overt and legally sanctioned forms of racial discrimination have been eliminated. Nonetheless, subtler racialized patterns permeate the political, economic, and socio-cultural structures of America in ways that generate differences in well-being between people of color and whites. Structural racism, then, refers to the system in which public policies, institutional practices, cultural representations, and other norms work in various, often reinforcing ways to perpetuate racial group inequity in every key opportunity area, from health, to education, to employment, to income and wealth.”

For example, “a government agency decides that low-income housing must be built, which will house low-income African Americans and Latinos. It fails to look for locations near jobs and important infrastructure, like working schools, decent public transportation and other services. In fact, it is built in a poor, mostly African American and Latino part of town. When the housing is built, the school district, already under-funded, has new residents too poor to contribute to its tax base. The local government spends its limited resources on transportation to connect largely White, well-to-do suburban commuters to their downtown jobs. The public housing residents are left isolated, in under-funded schools, with no transportation to job centers. Whole communities of people of color lose opportunities for a good education, quality housing, living wage jobs, services and support-systems.”

“The structural arrangements produced by the walling off of resources and opportunities produces the racial disparities we see today—like higher poverty rates, greater infant deaths and lower high school graduation rates in communities of color. Racial disparities are the symptoms of our collective illness—structural racism. Whether it’s education reform, the environment, the workplace, urban planning and development, affordable housing or health care, we must make the role of race visible and understand the structures our institutions construct so that we may rebuild them to create opportunities for us all.”


History and Legacy Create and Sustain Social Inequities

Historical factors must be taken into account in order to understand today’s social inequalities, concentrations of institutional power, and hazardous neighborhood conditions. In the case of American society, the history of racism, slavery, and oppression and the legacy these original scars left in the form of overt or unintended biased policies, must be acknowledged and addressed. The important concept of structural racism, explained in the accompanying box, is helpful for reaching this understanding.
Economic and Social Resources
Shape Health from Before Birth and Onward

The resources we gain through education, income, and the type of jobs we hold determine our health, our children’s health, and the likelihood of being healthy in the future. As summarized in a recent MacArthur Foundation Research Network report, poor pregnant women tend to get less timely prenatal care, experience more stress, and deliver more premature and low weight babies than women with higher incomes. For their children, this inequity results in increased risk of infant death, slower cognitive development, hyperactivity, breathing problems, overweight, and heart disease. The longer people remain in poor social environments, the worse their physical and mental functioning will be later in life. Low-income children who are denied quality early education and preschool experiences are more likely to struggle socially and academically in the first years of primary school. These same children are those who are more likely to perform poorly on reading and math tests by the middle school years and to drop out in high school. Those who lack a high school degree are more likely to be unemployed, to be limited to working low-wage jobs, and to be unable to overcome conditions of poverty.

Long-Term Health Impacts of Inequities in Neighborhood Conditions

Many health problems emerge from childhood. Some health inequities, therefore, are explained by different exposures of children living in poor neighborhoods relative to children higher on the social ladder. Poor children are more likely to experience lead, air and noise pollution, unstable housing that disrupts school attendance and social ties, fast food consumption that contributes to obesity, and violence in school and on the street that causes chronic anxiety. Poor children experience less timely health and dental care and less access to libraries, playgrounds and other safe places for play, physical activity, and socializing. Children’s exposure to such hazards is not a matter of parental choice, but partly a function of community design—design that can be altered through shifts in public policy.

Over the last decade, researchers have taken great interest in studying the relationship between the built environment (the way neighborhoods are designed and maintained) and residents’ physical condition. Results indicate that neighborhood conditions affect the quality of the air we breathe, the kind of goods and services (either health-promoting or health-negating) we can access, and the extent to which we exercise, play outdoors, and connect socially with others.

Land use decisions affect air quality. Air quality can be compromised by the placement of pollution-releasing facilities (such as diesel bus depots or hazardous waste sites) in communities as well as low-density development that increases reliance upon automobiles—a leading source of air pollution. Studies have shown that the communities most affected by environmental pollution (air, water, and noise) are low-income, low-education, and high-minority. For example, rates of premature death are higher in environments with excesses of small particulate matter, or diesel pollution. Where an individual lives and what modes of transport he or she has access to determine the quantity and quality of retail goods and services available as well as opportunities for physical exercise. Living in an environment where there is a lack of healthy foods yet a high concentration of “unhealthy” goods and services, such as liquor stores and fast food restaurants, shapes health behaviors and perceptions about the neighborhood. With regards to opportunities for physical exercise, neighborhoods designed with stores, theaters, and other destinations within walking distance of home and work have the potential to promote physical activity. Neighborhoods that have parks, multiuse trails, and appealing sidewalks or public spaces for walking may also promote active recreation. Physical environments designed to facilitate commuting to
work or school by foot, bicycle, or public transit help promote physical activity by incorporating walking or biking into people's daily routine.\textsuperscript{18,20}

Through planning code regulations and ordinances, local governments across the country have attempted to control the prevalence of unhealthy goods and services in their communities and to remove barriers to physical activity.\textsuperscript{21} Few, however, have fully integrated planning and public health in land use decisions. Interventions through land use represent some of the most effective and immediate policies that local governments can take to improve community health.

**Community-Level Leadership Needed for Structural Change**

The multiple hazardous neighborhood conditions and the lack of social and economic resources experienced by the very poor contribute to breakdowns in neighborhood social cohesion and diminished individual and community power to make change. The people who are most affected by poverty, run-down and toxic neighborhoods and limited community resources are rarely at the table when decisions are made. What will it take to change the social and built environments when they are so embedded in powerful economic and social structures? One approach that is being adopted as a health strategy by increasing numbers of communities is *community capacity building*.

Initiatives focused on community-level leadership, exercise of community power, and increasing community capacity are strategies that have been shown to make a difference in poor neighborhoods.\textsuperscript{22-25} A respected health scholar, Nina Wallerstein, describes empowerment as “a social action process that promotes participation of people, organizations, and communities toward the goals of increased community control, political efficacy, improved quality of life and social justice.”\textsuperscript{26} Such social action processes exist in Alameda County and can serve as case studies for learning and replicating. Engaged, empowered community groups can leverage resources to address neighborhood problems.\textsuperscript{27,28}

Professionals—whether planners, academics, elected officials, government, or private bureaucrats—wield considerable social and political power relative to poor residents. By partnering and yielding power to community groups and their leaders, institutions can create a social context that encourages connection, respect and productive problem solving and decision-making. Such partnerships can inspire more community participation and especially gain momentum if they are organized on the basis of *place*.\textsuperscript{29-32}

A local example of such placed-based positive partnerships is the City-County Neighborhood Initiative (CCNI). The Alameda County Public Health Department has partnered with the City of Oakland and community groups, using the following strategies to build community capacity and achieve residents’ priorities for action.

- Developing local leaders.
- Establishing resident action councils.
- Supporting community initiatives through mini-grants.
- Promoting positive youth development.
- Rebuilding the community social fabric through the Sobrante Park Time Bank.
- Promoting healthy lifestyles.

The specific activities related to these strategies are described in the last section of Part Two, Social Relationships and Community Capacity.

Looking back the Framework for Health Equity (Figure 10 on page 26), empowering residents and building community capacity can be seen as an intervention between “Institutional Power” and “Neighborhood Conditions.” The assumption is that communities with skilled leaders and empowered advocates who partner...
with existing local institutions in on-going decision-making will be able to influence policy priorities and leverage funding in order to improve the environments in which they live.
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Segregation

Historical Overview

The neighborhood conditions in which many Americans live today were created neither by chance nor individual choice. Intentional social processes designed to separate African Americans, Asians, Latinos, and others away from Whites formed the historical basis of a unique system of racial apartheid. The system was reinforced by statute, judicial decree, official government policy, as well as overt and covert real estate practices. Over time, the system produced generations of residential racial segregation which, to this day, help explain the spatial and racial patterns of disparate funding formulae and unequal access to housing, schools, parks, roadways, critical infrastructure, and even health care services across neighborhoods. The powerful legacy of segregation is the continuing pattern of unequal resources and opportunities. The absence of resources and opportunities in some neighborhoods is what leads directly to poorer health and earlier death in those neighborhoods relative to others.

The American system of racial segregation operated at multiple levels. First, the law allowed certain races and ethnicities to settle only in defined areas of towns and cities. Second, banks commonly refused to grant loans for the purchase of homes in certain areas based on racial/ethnic composition. This practice, known as redlining, helped define the racial and ethnic makeup of neighborhoods. Beginning in the early 1930s, the practices of the federal Home Owner’s Loan Corporation legitimized the redlining practices by lenders and home insurance agents. Finally, long after racial restrictive covenants on land were ruled unconstitutional, realtors engaged in racial steering to keep non-Whites away from White neighborhoods. They also played active roles in block-busting, or encouraging White owners to sell by giving the impression that African Americans were moving into the neighborhood.

Such policies and practices systematically denied people of color homeownership opportunities while expanding them for lower income Whites. Exclusionary policies and practices were so widespread and well documented that the federal government acknowledged in 2000, “[f]or many years, the federal government itself was responsible for promoting racial discrimination in housing and residential policies.” While these policies are no longer sanctioned and the federal government has taken affirmative steps to end residential segregation and housing discrimination, inequalities in access to quality, affordable housing and profound disparities in homeownership between Whites and people of color persist.
What Research Tell Us

No Home Ownership, No Wealth for Generations

Investment in homeownership has been the primary long-term strategy to build wealth in the United States and we know that wealth is one of the strongest determinants of health. Moreover, homeownership supports inter-generational wealth—as assets that are passed from parents to children, ensuring continued and improved access to opportunities. Over time, home values in segregated and politically neglected neighborhoods have stayed stagnant or decreased relative to other communities and have resulted in wider disparities in wealth.

Wealth is the primary portal through which people access a variety of critical social and material benefits—high quality education, employment, housing, childcare, recreational opportunities, nutrition, medical care, and safer and cleaner neighborhoods. African-American and Latino households have less than 10 cents for every dollar in wealth owned by White households. Approximately one-third of African-American households and one-quarter of Latino households have zero or negative net wealth. Nationwide, the percentage of Whites who own their homes is about 75%, whereas homeownership rates for African Americans and Latinos is about 47%. These racialized patterns of wealth distribution are consistent from community to community across the United States, including Alameda County.

Segregation, Concentrated Poverty, and Multiple Health Problems

Where there is high segregation, there are also pockets of high poverty. As with wealth, the spatial concentration of poverty has also increased sharply in the United States. Between 1970 and 1990, the percentage of poor Americans living in neighborhoods with 20% to 40% of people living in poverty increased from 38% to 41%, and the proportion living in neighborhoods of over 40% poverty increased from 17% to 28%. While this trend reversed itself somewhat between 1990 and the boom year of 2000, there was still much higher concentrated poverty in 2000 than in 1970 or 1980.

Segregation is what inextricably ties neighborhood to health. Important health outcomes can be predicted largely on the basis of neighborhood of residence, or place. Above and beyond the effects of race/ethnicity and poverty, living in racially segregated neighborhoods has been associated with higher infant mortality, overall mortality, and crime rates.

There are many reasons for these health differences. Freeways and heavily traveled roadways frequently run through low-income neighborhoods, disproportionately exposing residents to noise and air pollution. Politicians and policy-makers frequently assign undesirable land uses such as power plants and factories, sources of toxins, and bus yards to low-income communities of color. Residents of these communities do not receive the same level of municipal services as those in more affluent neighborhoods. Neighborhoods of high income, more educated and more politically savvy residents have more access to lawmakers and other avenues of influence than the poor neighborhoods. In addition, access to transportation, quality affordable housing, adequate parks and recreational opportunities, and grocery stores is often very limited in poor communities. These same neighborhoods generally have more than their share of poorly funded schools and student populations with high dropout rates.

The Risk of Re-Segregation of Schools

Residential segregation perpetuates school segregation. While gains were made in the desegregation of African American students in the 1960s, 1970s, and 1980s, a movement toward re-segregation of both African American and Latino students since 1990 has been documented nationwide. A series of Supreme Court decisions, the most recent of which came in June 2007,
have rolled back desegregation plans, including voluntary ones, now making it unconstitutional to take race into account in addressing school segregation.  

The racial and ethnic composition of the United States is shifting and becoming more diverse. The proportion of Whites has declined, and in many areas of the country Whites no longer are a majority. In the West, for instance, the percentage of White students declined from 59% in 1990 to 45% in 2005, while the percentage of non-White groups increased (with the exception of American Indians). The largest growth in the West has been among Latinos, who grew from 25% in 1990 to 38% in 2005.

As student populations of color grow relative to White populations it is imperative that through our policies we transform diversity into an asset for all children and society, rather than continuing to separate children in a way that harms both those excluded from better schools and White students in those schools who are not being prepared for success in multiracial communities and workplaces of the future.  

Despite an increasingly diverse population, schools continue to be segregated by race and class, particularly in the inner cities. This is due in part to an increase in the number of poor children of all races and in part to a large migration of African American and Latino middle class families to the suburbs. The net result is concentrated poverty in many urban schools. These are the same schools that have low student achievement, less-experienced teachers, fewer course offerings, less competition, less stable enrollment, and lower graduation rates. Racial segregation of schools continues to be strongly linked to unequal educational opportunities (see Education section).

In 2003-2004, 29% of the nation’s White public school students (K-12) attended Title I schools (where 40% or more of students are eligible for Free or Reduced Price Meal Programs). In stark contrast to this, 71% of African American students and 73% of Latino students attended such public schools nationally.

A Look at Alameda County

Racial Segregation

Residential segregation in Alameda County may be measured in two ways—dissimilarity and entropy. Dissimilarity is the proportion of a county population that would have to move in order for each neighborhood to have the same percentages of each group as has the county overall. This measure ranges between 0.0 (complete integration) and 1.0 (complete segregation). Entropy measures the difference of each neighborhood from the county’s racial/ethnic composition, which is greatest when each racial/ethnic group is equally represented in each neighborhood. Entropy also ranges between 0.0 (when all neighborhoods have the same composition as the county) and 1.0 (when each neighborhood contains only one racial/ethnic group). The two segregation indices are shown in Table 1 (page 36) for Alameda and neighboring Bay Area counties.

Bay Area counties have a multigroup dissimilarity index that ranges between 0.285 in Sonoma County (the lowest segregation) and 0.431 in San Mateo County (the highest segregation). Alameda County’s dissimilarity index is relatively high at 0.396, suggesting that Alameda County is one of the more segregated
counties in the Bay Area. From the entropy indices, it can be seen that African Americans are the most segregated within Alameda County, with an entropy of 0.263. Historically, African Americans were much more segregated, as entropy in 1970 was 0.513.

Map 3 illustrates racial/ethnic plurality—the race/ethnicity that has the highest proportion of people, but not necessarily the majority—for each Census block group in the county. The geographic concentration of racial/ethnic groups reflects historical segregation and more recent immigration patterns in the county. Before World War II, African Americans were confined to West Oakland; during the war, the rising numbers of immigrant workers found housing in East Oakland. Asian immigrants were confined to Chinatown in Oakland, and they were later allowed to move to the China Hill area. More recently, Latinos have settled in Fruitvale and parts of Hayward and Newark, while Asians have moved to Fremont and Union City. We find high concentrations of these groups in these areas today.

Table 1: Segregation Indices for Bay Area Counties

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Alameda</th>
<th>Contra Costa</th>
<th>Marin</th>
<th>Napa</th>
<th>San Francisco</th>
<th>San Mateo</th>
<th>Santa Clara</th>
<th>Solano</th>
<th>Sonoma</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Multigroup dissimilarity</td>
<td>0.396</td>
<td>0.381</td>
<td>0.339</td>
<td>0.287</td>
<td>0.397</td>
<td>0.431</td>
<td>0.384</td>
<td>0.295</td>
<td>0.285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White entropy</td>
<td>0.190</td>
<td>0.188</td>
<td>0.155</td>
<td>0.063</td>
<td>0.167</td>
<td>0.217</td>
<td>0.176</td>
<td>0.109</td>
<td>0.082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AfrAmer entropy</td>
<td>0.263</td>
<td>0.242</td>
<td>0.285</td>
<td>0.188</td>
<td>0.259</td>
<td>0.167</td>
<td>0.045</td>
<td>0.097</td>
<td>0.051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latino entropy</td>
<td>0.128</td>
<td>0.141</td>
<td>0.198</td>
<td>0.079</td>
<td>0.175</td>
<td>0.188</td>
<td>0.197</td>
<td>0.046</td>
<td>0.101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian entropy</td>
<td>0.135</td>
<td>0.073</td>
<td>0.028</td>
<td>0.135</td>
<td>0.147</td>
<td>0.182</td>
<td>0.130</td>
<td>0.134</td>
<td>0.041</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source and Notes: Calculated at the census tract level with data from Census 2000.
Economic Segregation and Poverty

As explained earlier, a consequence of racial segregation is economic segregation. In Alameda County, Whites are the largest group in the lowest poverty neighborhoods. In contrast, African Americans are the largest group by far in the highest poverty areas. The percentage of Whites and Asians is lower with increasing neighborhood poverty, while the reverse is true for African Americans (Figure 11).

Figure 11: Racial/Ethnic Composition of Neighborhood Poverty Groups, Alameda County, 2006

![Figure 11](image-url)


Figure 12 shows a slightly different picture and a particularly important one when thinking about health inequities. Poor people living in poor neighborhoods experience a double disadvantage. Living in a poor household in a high-poverty neighborhood means having very few personal opportunities and few community resources. In contrast, living in a poor household in an affluent neighborhood is less likely to have the same negative consequences because there are more shared resources and opportunities to influence community conditions. In Alameda County, poor people and people of color are more likely to live in poor neighborhoods. Figure 12 shows the distribution of poor people by neighborhood poverty level. For instance, only 10% of poor African Americans live in low-poverty neighborhoods (<10% poverty), while the majority (63.7%) live in high-poverty neighborhoods: 37.2% in neighborhoods of 20 to 29.9% poverty, and 26.5% in neighborhoods of 30% or greater poverty. In contrast, over half (53%) of Whites who are poor live in neighborhoods with less than 10% poverty.

Figure 12: Percentage of Poor Residents by Race/Ethnicity Living in Neighborhood Poverty Groups, Alameda County, 2006

![Figure 12](image-url)


Segregation in Alameda County Public Schools

Alameda County is racially and ethnically diverse, with people of color comprising over 60% of its total population and 75% of its public school population. As a result, the large majority of children in Alameda County public schools attend schools where over half of students are non-White. Many schools in the county, however, are racially segregated, and the schools that are the poorest tend to be the most segregated. In Alameda County, 23.8% of all K-12 public school students attend high-poverty schools (schools where 60% or more of the students are enrolled in the Free or Reduced Price Meal Program). Figure 13 shows that...
43.0% of African American children, 39.2% of Latino children, and 28.1% of Pacific Islander children attend high-poverty schools. In contrast, only 4.1% of White children attend such high-poverty schools, which is one-tenth the percentage of African Americans. High-poverty schools tend to have less experienced teachers, fewer course offerings, less competition, less stable enrollment, low student achievement, and lower graduation rates (see Education section).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Race/Ethnicity</th>
<th>Percent in High-Poverty School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>African American</td>
<td>43.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latino</td>
<td>39.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Islander</td>
<td>28.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Races</td>
<td>23.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiracial</td>
<td>21.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Indian</td>
<td>16.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>14.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filipino</td>
<td>10.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>4.1%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 13: Percentage of K-12 Students Enrolled in High-Poverty Schools, Alameda County


Data to Action: Policy Implications

Neighborhood conditions have been created neither by chance nor choice. Historical segregation practices account for today’s patterns of racial/ethnic and income segregation. Restrictive covenants ensured that certain race/ethnicities were allowed to settle only in prescribed areas. Through redlining, banks denied loans for the purchase of homes in neighborhoods of color, and realtors participated in keeping non-Whites away from White neighborhoods. Today’s residents in poor neighborhoods have limited access to reliable transportation, quality affordable housing, adequate parks and recreational opportunities, full-service grocery stores, clean air, quality child care and schools and social cohesion. Municipal services are less responsive than those in the better-off neighborhoods.

The legacy of historical racism and segregation is that poor people of color tend to live in poor neighborhoods. The cumulative effect of multiple problems and stressors takes a heavy toll on their health and well-being. Clearly there is a need for more equity in the distribution of and access to resources between poor and rich areas. A few policy goals implied by this need include the following:

- Systematically track and report social and economic opportunities at the neighborhood level.
- Improve unequal neighborhood conditions in segregated neighborhoods, especially schools, parks, and location of undesirable land uses.
- Institute systems to track governmental infrastructure spending by neighborhood in order to track inequities.
- Reduce low-density-only zoning to make more homes affordable in more areas.
- Support inclusionary zoning policies.
- Implement the Environmental Protection Agency’s environmental justice directives including Executive Order 12898 (Federal Actions to Address Environmental Justice in Minority Populations and Low-Income Populations).

Many more relevant policy suggestions appear in the following sections of this report.
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Historical Overview

Tracing historical patterns of income inequality in the United States strengthens understanding of the relationship between income and population health. In the 1960s, civil rights legislation and Great Society anti-poverty, education, and health programs narrowed the rich-poor gap and contributed to declining inequities in premature and infant mortality, especially among people of color, in the period between 1966 and 1980. Over the past three decades, however, declining welfare benefits, regressive tax cuts, and the erosion of workers’ collective bargaining power have led to growing income inequality and a widening rich-poor gap in life expectancy.\textsuperscript{1-4} Tax rates have declined for the wealthiest Americans, even after increases in their income and wealth.\textsuperscript{5} Shifts in the economy from manufacturing to services have led to rising wage inequality and more workers in lower-paying jobs without benefits.\textsuperscript{3,6,7} From 1975 to 1995, wages remained stagnant or fell for the bottom 60\% of wage earners and rose modestly for higher-wage workers. Meanwhile, the very highest earners greatly prospered.\textsuperscript{3} The average pay for CEOs grew from 42 times median worker pay in 1980 to 431 times in 2004.\textsuperscript{5}

Income and wealth inequality has risen to its highest since the 1920s, with the top 1\% of Americans now possessing more wealth than the bottom 90\% combined.\textsuperscript{3,4,8} The health consequences of this widening rich-poor gap and rising poverty are apparent. The United States spends more per capita on health care than any other industrialized nation, but ranks 29th in the world in terms of life expectancy and 31st based on infant mortality.\textsuperscript{4}
What Research Tells Us

Poverty: A Fundamental Cause of Health Inequality

Socioeconomic status (SES, usually measured by income, education, or occupation) is one of the most powerful predictors of health. Research shows that each step up the SES ladder correlates with increasingly favorable health. Those with higher SES tend to live longer and experience fewer health problems across the life course, including adverse birth outcomes (e.g., low birth weight), disease risk factors (e.g., unhealthy diet, hypertension), chronic and infectious diseases (e.g., diabetes, HIV/AIDS), and mental illnesses. Socioeconomic status is a “fundamental cause” of health outcomes because it provides access to a wide range of resources such as “money, knowledge, power, prestige, and beneficial social connections”—all of which can be leveraged to avoid risks and protect health. With each step down the SES ladder, resources and opportunities for health diminish.

Both individual poverty (being poor) and neighborhood poverty (living in a poor neighborhood) are linked to poorer health outcomes. Children living in poverty are 7 times more likely to have poor health than children living in high-income households. Childhood poverty has detrimental and long-lasting effects. Diminished physical and emotional health affect academic success, which then influences earning potential and risk of passing on poverty and associated problems to the next generation. Poverty limits access to important health-enabling resources, including proper nutrition, good medical care, stable health insurance, and favorable housing. In their everyday struggle with low wages and high costs of living, low-income people are forced to make difficult choices like paying for housing, health care, or food.

Living in high-poverty neighborhoods also takes a toll on individual and community health. High crime, air pollution, blighted streets, substandard housing, and poorly maintained schools are some of the environmental conditions that negate health in these neighborhoods. This is combined with a lack of health protective factors, like high-paying jobs, healthy food options, safe parks and streets, and reliable transportation. Being exposed to multiple stressors and having limited support networks to cope with stress affects mental well-being. People who are low-income or living in high-poverty neighborhoods are more likely to experience mental health problems and less likely to be able to access services to address them.

The cumulative effects of individual and neighborhood poverty have enormous impacts on health and health equity.

Income Inequality: Health Consequences of a Widening Rich-Poor Gap

A growing body of literature argues that what matters besides absolute levels of poverty or wealth is how evenly income is distributed within the population. Rising income inequality has negative effects on overall health of the population. When the rich-poor income gap widens, the loss of health to the poor offsets any gain in health among the rich. Research at national and state levels suggests that increasing income inequality has adverse effects on population health, although studies at the sub-state level (metropolitan areas, counties, census tracts) have had mixed results.
The links between income equality and health are still being explored and debated. Bigger rich-poor gaps may lead to spatial concentrations of race and poverty that produce poorer health outcomes. Another possible link is based on psychosocial pathways. As the rich-poor gap increases, perceptions of relative disadvantage can produce negative emotions that “get under the skin” and affect physical health. Feelings of relative deprivation can increase antisocial behaviors while decreasing health-protective social cohesion within areas. Finally, in more stratified societies, the elite wield influence in political decision-making, which often results in an underinvestment in public goods like health care and education. Reduced social spending ultimately leads to poorer overall health.

**Employment: Health Benefits Mediated by Wage Levels and Job Quality**

The labor market in the United States has been affected by globalization (movement of jobs overseas), suburbanization (movement of jobs from cities to the suburbs), and structural changes in the national economy (shifts from manufacturing to service jobs). While technological advances have increased workforce productivity (output of goods and services per hour worked), wages have remained stagnant for many workers, especially those at the middle and lower end of the pay scale. The decline in manufacturing has led to a loss of good-paying jobs for less-educated people; meanwhile, the low-wage services sector has grown. As a result, substantial barriers to work exist for low-income urban populations. The low-skilled and less-educated increasingly face a skills mismatch, with new jobs requiring greater levels of education and training.

Additionally, the right to organize and secure higher wages and benefits through collective bargaining has been eroded. A recent Chicago study revealed that many employers are using illegal and legal tactics to undermine workers’ right to organize. Among employers faced with organizing campaigns, 30% fired workers engaged in union activities, 49% threatened to close the work site if workers elected to form a union, and 82% hired union-busting consultants to launch anti-union campaigns.

One outcome of labor market conditions has been increased unemployment, which poses serious health risks. Unemployment is associated with higher mortality rates, especially from cardiovascular disease and suicide. The stress of unemployment can lead to anxiety, depression, substance abuse, and poor mental health. Unemployment can also affect community life and well-being. As levels of joblessness increase, social networks and collective engagement in solving neighborhood problems are weakened. Furthermore, when people (particularly youth) cannot find work, they are more likely to turn to crime and the street economy (e.g., drug dealing, sex work) to make money.

While unemployment has health-negating effects, poor work conditions can also pose physical and psychosocial risks. This is especially true for low-wage jobs. In addition to getting inadequate wages, low-wage workers often receive little to no benefits (e.g., health, disability, or life insurance, pension plans). They frequently work in unsafe or unhealthy conditions and experience higher rates of occupational injury. Ongoing job strain (high job demands but low freedom to make decisions), poor job security, and little to no occupational mobility can also take a toll on physical and mental health. In addition to improving these work conditions, raising income to at least living wage standards can produce substantial health benefits for workers and increased life opportunities for their children.
Unequal Poverty Rates

In 2006, over 1 in 9 (11.2%) residents of Alameda County lived in poverty (Figure 14). It is important to recognize that this figure may underestimate the true extent of poverty in the county. It is based on the federal poverty threshold, a which fails to take into account regional differences in costs of living and actual income levels required to make ends meet. To cover basic living expenses (e.g., housing, utilities, food, childcare) in Alameda County, a two-parent family with two children would need to earn $53,075 annually if one parent works and $77,069 if both parents work—which far exceeds the federal poverty threshold of $20,444 for that same household.34

Poverty is not evenly distributed within the population. Other groups are more likely to live in poverty than Whites (Figure 14).b The most heavily affected group is African Americans. In 2006, over 1 in 5 (21.9%) African Americans lived in poverty—a rate over 3 times that of Whites. Poverty rates among Latinos were over twice the White rate. Although the poverty rate for immigrants and for U.S. born was about the same (11.1% and 11.4%, respectively), more immigrants lived at less than 200% of the federal poverty level than U.S. born (19.2% vs. 13.6%).

Even Greater Disparities in Child Poverty

The level of poverty is greater and racial/ethnic disparities are more pronounced among children (Figure 15). In 2006, 1 in 7 (14.5%) children lived in poverty. Rates of child poverty are three to four times greater for Latino and African American children compared to White children.

Racial/Ethnic Gaps in Income

Central to unequal poverty rates are racial/ethnic gaps in income (Figure 16 on page 45). In 2006, the median household income in Alameda County was $64,424. Some racial/ethnic groups (Asians and Whites) earned considerably more, and other racial/ethnic groups (Latinos and African Americans) earned much less. The income gap was greatest between African Americans and Asians (a $40,000 difference) followed by Latinos and Asians (a nearly $25,000 difference). Based on median earnings for full-time, year-round workers, there is also an income gap between U.S.-born and immigrant workers. In 2006, U.S.-born workers earned

---

a. The federal poverty threshold was $20,444 in 2006 for a four-person household (with two related children under 18 years old).
b. Census 2000 data indicated that 15.4% of Native American/Alaskan Natives and 8.2% of Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islanders in Alameda County lived in poverty.
about $10,000-$15,000 more per year than foreign-born workers. This is especially important to recognize since immigrants represent a large and growing portion of the Alameda County workforce, comprising 38% of the civilian employed in 2006 according to the American Community Survey. Gaps in income based on race/ethnicity and immigrant status are likely to reflect multiple factors, including differences in levels of educational attainment, labor force discrimination, varying levels of unemployment, and unequal access to good-paying jobs (more details and supportive data are provided below).

**Rising and Unequal Unemployment Rates**

In Alameda County (as in California overall), unemployment has increased substantially from historic lows in 2000. The unemployment rate has doubled from 3.6% in 2000 to 7.2% in 2006. Poverty persists and grows under conditions of unemployment. Unemployment is highest among those racial/ethnic groups that are most heavily burdened by poverty (Figure 17). In 2006, African Americans were nearly 3 times more likely to be unemployed compared to Whites. Latinos also experience notably higher unemployment rates.

A main factor contributing to racial/ethnic differences in joblessness is the fact that unemployment is highly concentrated in high-poverty neighborhoods of West Oakland and East Oakland (Map 4 on page 46), which are largely populated by African Americans and Latinos. Opportunities for high-quality education (which often determines employment success) and stable, good-paying jobs, as well as reliable transportation to get to work, are more limited in these areas (see Education and Transportation sections).

Youth (ages 16-24) have been especially hard hit by unemployment (Figure 18). Unemployment rates have been substantially higher among youth (especially teens ages 16-19) compared to those among adults. As newer and less experienced entrants to the labor market, youth are often the hardest hit by depressed labor market conditions and the least likely to find and obtain work. There is clear need to boost job opportu-
nities for youth and reinvest in youth employment and training programs that have been scaled back over the past few decades.

Educational attainment is a critical determinant of success in obtaining employment. Those with less than a high school degree are twice as likely to be unemployed compared to those with a bachelor’s degree or higher (Figure 19). Lower levels of education contribute to higher rates of unemployment among racial/ethnic minorities and youth. Labor force development goes hand-in-hand with equal access to high-quality schools and higher education opportunities.

Lack of Job Opportunities with Adequate Wages

In Alameda County, the cost of living tends to be higher than on average statewide—especially due to housing, childcare, health care, and tax expenditures. As such, many are struggling just to make ends meet. Basic family wages required to achieve a modest standard of living without public assistance in Alameda County range from $14.25 to $31.67 per hour, depending on the number of people per household and their working status (Table 2 on page 47).\(^c\)

\(^c\) The basic family wages determined by the California Budget Project are estimates of living wages required in Alameda County.
Many jobs provide insufficient wages to cover basic living expenses and lift people out of poverty. When looking at the highest growth occupations in the East Bay (those projected to create more than 750 jobs by 2014), 42% of jobs created in these occupational areas will not pay high enough wages to lift a single adult out of poverty and 79% will not pay enough wages to support a single working parent with 2 children. Of the jobs paying above the basic hourly wage of $14.25 for a single adult, only about 1 in 3 jobs (35%) will be available to those with a high school degree or less. All of the jobs paying above the basic wage of $31.67 per hour for a single working parent with 2 children require education beyond high school.

The top 15 high-growth occupations in Alameda and Contra Costa counties are shown in Figure 20. The graph illustrates that most of these occupations (12 of...
15) will pay less than basic family wages, and many of the higher-paying jobs (5 of 7) will require more than a high school education. Without wage increases or newly created better-paying jobs, less-educated and low-skilled workers will continue to be relegated to jobs that do not pay enough to make ends meet or to remain on unemployment and public assistance rolls. Shifts in the economy from manufacturing to services have made it especially difficult for workers with lower levels of education to command a living wage. The low-wage services sector has been growing over time, representing over one-third of jobs in 2000 (Figure 21). Manufacturing, an industry with relatively high wages for less-educated workers, has been decreasing over time.

Figure 21: Employment by Industry, Alameda County

Source: Bureau of Economic Analysis Regional Economic Information System (REIS).

Table 3: Racial/Ethnic Distribution of Occupations, Alameda County

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Occupational Category</th>
<th>White</th>
<th>Latino</th>
<th>African American</th>
<th>Asian</th>
<th>American Indian</th>
<th>Pacific Islander</th>
<th>Multirace</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Management, Business, and Financial Workers</td>
<td>59%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science, Engineering, and Computer Professionals</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>38%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Care Practitioner Professionals</td>
<td>55%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Professional Workers</td>
<td>61%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technicians</td>
<td>43%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales Workers</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administrative Support Workers</td>
<td>43%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction and Extractive Craft Workers</td>
<td>45%</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Installation, Maintenance, and Repair Craft Workers</td>
<td>46%</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Production Operative Workers</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>32%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation and Material Moving Operative Workers</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laborers and Helpers</td>
<td>28%</td>
<td>42%</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protective Service Workers</td>
<td>44%</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>28%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service Workers, except Protective</td>
<td>31%</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployed, No Civilian Work Experience Since 1995</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Top 2 occupational areas for each race/ethnicity are highlighted.
The likelihood of obtaining high- versus low-wage employment differs by race/ethnicity and results in substantial wage inequalities within the population. Differences in language, education, training, and employment access (based on where people live), as well as labor market discrimination are possible explanatory factors. Table 3 (on page 48) shows the racial/ethnic distribution of workers by occupational area, with the top two areas highlighted for each race/ethnicity. Whites represent the greatest percentage of workers in higher-paying management, business, and financial positions as well as other professional jobs. Asians represent large shares of workers in science, engineering, and computer and production operative work. Latinos are the racial/ethnic group that most often works as low-wage laborers and helpers and in construction and extractive craft occupations. African Americans comprise the largest share of the unemployed and are also substantially represented among protective service workers.

The right of workers to organize and collectively bargain has been instrumental in closing racial/ethnic wage gaps, raising wages of blue-collar and less-educated workers, and improving job quality through health and pension benefits. While Alameda County data were not available for this report, Table 4 illustrates the positive pressures that unions have been able to exert on workers’ wages and benefits in California.

### Table 4: Union Effect on Wages and Employer-Provided Benefits, California

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wages of union vs. non-union workers (% higher wages)</th>
<th>Benefits of union vs. non-union workers (% higher coverage)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Private sector</td>
<td>Health insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16%</td>
<td>52%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail</td>
<td>Pension plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8%</td>
<td>42%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manufacturing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public sector</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Dube A. 2002.

### Growing Income Inequality

Shifts in the labor market, de-unionization, and rising wage inequality have all led to increased income inequality in Alameda County, as well as in the broader San Francisco Bay Area, statewide, and nationally. This is based on the Gini coefficient, a measure of income distribution that ranges from 0 (meaning all income is perfectly distributed) to 1 (meaning one household has all the income). In Alameda County, the Gini coefficient increased from 0.396 in 1980 to 0.427 in 1990 and to 0.448 in 2000. This indicates greater concentration of wealth among fewer individuals over the last two decades.

Increasing income inequality is also illustrated by the Lorenz curve, which shows the cumulative percentage of income earned by the cumulative percentage of households (Figure 22). The level of income inequality is indicated by how far the curve bows out from the 45° line when income is equally shared by all households. In Alameda County, the curve has been moving further away from equal income over the past 2 decades. In 2000, the richest 20% of households received 50% of the total income, while the poorest 50% received only 20% of total income. As wealth becomes increasingly concentrated, health inequities are likely to grow.

![Figure 22: Income Inequality as Shown by the Lorenz Curve, Alameda County](source: Census 1980, 1990, and 2000.)
Data to Action: Policy Implications

Poverty, income inequality, and employment are main economic forces driving health inequities. In Alameda County, large racial differences exist in poverty, household income, and unemployment rates. Job opportunities are lacking that provide sufficient wages to cover basic living expenses and lift people out of poverty, especially among the less-educated and low-skilled. The following strategies and policies are recommended to support greater economic equality.

- **Quality job creation**: Implement local policies and development plans that encourage creation of good-quality jobs—jobs that offer paid sick leave and health insurance regardless of wage or whether full-or part-time, safe work conditions, and prospects for upward mobility. Land that has been zoned for industrial uses should be preserved to attract well-paying manufacturing and emerging green-collar jobs. Local hire policies can be established that direct new businesses, especially those receiving public subsidies, to employ local residents. Priority can be given to hiring residents who are low-income or from high-poverty communities that are most in need of employment. Socio-economic impact reports should be developed that detail the caliber of jobs that certain types of development will bring to the county. In addition, policy makers should set development project standards related to types of jobs, wages, and benefits provided, known as community benefits agreements.

- **Workforce development**: For those with a high school degree or less, occupations that pay enough to support a single adult (hourly wage >$14.25 per hour) and offer the highest projected job growth in the East Bay include: carpenters, customer service representatives, secretaries and administrative assistants, sales representatives, truck drivers, and construction and maintenance workers. Workforce investment boards and one-stop career centers should be supported in preparing individuals for entry into better-paying fields and developing career ladders that enable upward mobility. A high area of need is job readiness and skill-building programs that reach out to key target populations, including minorities (African Americans and Latinos in particular), youth, and the less-educated.

- **Living wages**: Require that employers pay adequate wages (and benefits) to live on. California's minimum wage has been raised to $8.00 per hour, but this is still far from the wages needed to cover basic living expenses in Alameda County ($14.25 per hour for a single adult and $31.67 per hour for a single working parent with 2 children). A further increase in the state minimum wage or a county living wage ordinance would help close the affordability gap for low-income workers. City governments and community coalitions can also take action to promote living wages, particularly among businesses that hold city or county service contracts, receive public subsidies, or occupy public land. Living wage ordinances have been passed in Berkeley, Emeryville, Hayward, Oakland, Richmond, and San Leandro. Moving forward, emphasis should be placed on raising substandard wages in occupations with high projected job growth in the East Bay, including retail salespersons, janitors and cleaners, waiters and waitresses, and food preparation and serving workers.

- **Right to organize and collectively bargain**: Strengthen workers’ right to organize and collectively bargain through labor peace agreements. Card-check and neutrality agreements (CCNAs) can be encouraged as an expedited, non-adversarial means of determining whether employees want union representation. When county and city governing bodies have a proprietary interest (e.g., the government owns land that is being developed or has lent funds to a development project), they should require that businesses agree to CCNAs. When no proprietary interest exists, policy makers
and community leaders can still encourage businesses to negotiate CCNAs.45,46

- **Asset development**: Help low-income people to accumulate assets through increased savings and investments. A variety of savings accounts and incentive programs are designed to help build assets among low-income people, including individual development accounts (IDAs), children's savings accounts (CSAs), and the Family Self-Sufficiency (FSS) program. Financial counseling can be provided to help them to plan for asset development. Home ownership and micro-enterprise are longer-term investment opportunities for people who are able to accumulate enough capital.47

- **Income support programs**: Expand enrollment of eligible families and ensure cost of living increases in programs that provide direct income or benefits to support basic life needs. In Alameda County, some of the main programs offered include: CalWORKS (California Work Opportunity & Responsibility to Kids), SSI (Supplemental Security Income), Medi-Cal and Healthy Families, WIC (Women, Infants, and Children), General Assistance, Food Stamps, and Section VIII Housing.47

- **Earned income tax credits**: Raise the income of the working poor through earned income tax credits (EITC). The federal EITC is a refundable credit that low-income workers can receive as a tax refund. The EITC encourages low-income people to work and is credited with lifting millions of people out of poverty across the nation.48 California should emulate other states by implementing a state EITC, which would help working families to better make ends meet.49
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Historical Overview

In 1954, the Supreme Court ruled in Brown v. Board of Education to end racial segregation in public schools. Despite this promise of equal educational opportunity, the conditions of California’s schools have deteriorated since the 1980s with the most serious problems in low-income communities of color. In 1978, California voters passed Proposition 13 which capped property tax and eliminated it as the main and stable source of education funding. This made it harder for school districts to get the funding they needed to maintain their schools. People who live in wealthier districts have been able to use political power to find alternative funding sources for schools, while the lower income districts have been “left behind.” California spends about $7,000 per student which is much less money per student than spent by other states. It now ranks 46th in spending and about $1,900 below the national average per student. While California once had high student achievement scores, California’s 8th graders now rank 47th in reading and 45th in math. No Child Left Behind legislation attempted to achieve educational equity by holding schools and students accountable for their performance on standardized tests without addressing the inequitable conditions between schools. Academic performance continues to vary markedly by race/ethnicity and income.

In 1998, California voters passed Proposition 10 which led to the creation of First 5 California Children and Families Commission. First 5 funds local counties to promote early childhood development from prenatal to age 5 in areas such as school readiness, quality childcare and health care coverage. It provides resources important to school success that are less available to low-income and people of color. It is unclear whether these efforts are sufficient to reduce achievement gaps.

“American racism persists even without racists. The lingering affects of Jim Crow still haunt our institutions, isolating minorities in ghetto neighborhoods and in decrepit schools that don’t send kids to college.”

—Anthony P. Carnevale

Education
What Research Tells Us

Education: Critical to Wealth and Health

A strong relationship exists between income and health (see Income and Employment section) and educational attainment is one of the strongest predictors of income. Although a high school education is not a guarantee of financial stability, people who graduate from high school earn much higher salaries and are twice as likely to be employed than people who have not graduated from high school. Families headed by those with a high school diploma or less are steadily falling into the bottom 20% of family incomes.

Education has been considered the great equalizer in American society. Education opens up employment opportunities to higher quality work, which in turn can increase “wealth, health and happiness.” Even independent from income, education is associated with improved health outcomes. Studies have shown that each additional year in school is associated with increased life expectancy and better health. Just how education is linked to better health is not clear. Research suggests that people who complete higher levels of education have better cognitive and psychological resources, such as problem solving, practice with teamwork, dependability, structure and routine. Other research suggests that the working conditions of low-skilled, low-wage jobs are significantly more dangerous, stressful, offer the worker less control, and are more unhealthy than jobs for more highly educated workers.

Health also affects education. Health conditions are a common contributor to the decision to leave school; pregnancy, parental or sibling illness, chronic conditions (such as asthma), learning disability and physical disability are all examples of health-related reasons for dropout.

Children Get Uneven Starts in Life

The ability to succeed in school and later in life is heavily influenced by factors that are determined even before a child starts school. The window between the prenatal period and the first few years of life is critical to a child’s brain development and health. Stable and supportive family environments and safe and stimulating physical environments are essential. Young children are particularly susceptible to the effects of stress and poverty—conditions that are often experienced by people of color and families headed by single parents.

Given that one of the strongest predictors of tenth grade reading ability is the knowledge of the alphabet in kindergarten, it is clear that schools alone cannot completely make up the gap that is already apparent by the time children reach school age. Investment in early childhood development has been shown as an effective long-term strategy to increase school achievement, improve health, reduce crime and reduce reliance on public assistance.

Unequal Opportunities for School Success

The historical forces that led to racial segregation and poverty for high proportions of people of color have left today’s students of color with fewer opportunities to attend good schools. Nationally, almost half of African American and nearly 40% of Latino students attend high schools in which graduation is not the norm. In California, the statewide Healthy Kids Survey concluded that schools with the highest percentage of African American and Latino students “face a double jeopardy of educational disadvantages both in terms of poverty and the more negative school environments that are less conducive to learning.” Another study concluded that these schools are “so seriously inadequate that they do not provide an equal opportunity for a quality education.” It found that these schools were much more likely to have: a lack of qualified teachers, high teacher turnover rates, poor
working conditions for teachers, serious shortages of educational materials, rundown physical facilities and a lack of programs involving parents. These unequal school conditions are mirrored by unequal student performances.

A Look at Alameda County

Educational Attainment and Life Expectancy

The higher the high school graduation rate of a neighborhood the longer its residents are likely to live (Figure 23). Alameda County residents who live in neighborhoods with less than a 70% high school graduation rate live on average 7 years fewer than residents in neighborhoods with at least a 90% high school graduation rate. According to Census 2000, 82.4% of Alameda County adults (25 years and older) had graduated from high school.

Unequal Dropout Rates by Race/Ethnicity

In the 2005-2006 school year, 12.8% of Alameda County high school students had dropped out of school by 12th grade (Figure 24). African Americans and Latinos had the highest dropout rates: 1 in 4 African Americans and 1 in 6 Latinos had dropped out. Whites and Asians had much lower dropout rates; only 1 in 15 White or Asian students dropped out of high school.

Reading and Math Proficiency by Race/Ethnicity

Using English Language Arts (ELA) and Math testing, California schools classify students into 1 of 5 levels of performance expected for their grade level: advanced, proficient, basic, below basic, and far below basic. ELA is tested annually from 2nd to 11th grade and Math is tested from 2nd to 7th grade. The achievement goal set by the State Board of Education is for all students to meet either the proficient or advanced level.

Recent test scores show a large and persistent racial/ethnic gap in both reading and math proficiency. Asians and Whites far outperformed African Americans and Latinos. Achievement declined steadily for all racial/ethnic groups starting in the 4th grade until the end of testing in the 11th grade (Figure 25 on page 58). In the 4th grade, about 8 out of 10 White or Asian students scored proficient or advanced in ELA for their
grade, while fewer than 4 in 10 African American or Latino students achieved this standard. By 11th grade, only 6 in 10 White or Asian students and only 2 in 10 African American or Latino students could read at the targeted level.

Math achievement followed the same pattern as reading (Figure 26). White and Asian students far outperformed African American and Latino students, and the percentage scoring proficient or better decreased by grade level.

White and Asian 3rd graders had the same reading scores as African American and Latino 7th graders. The same was true of math scores. This means that African Americans and Latinos are performing at 4 grade levels lower than Whites and Asians (Figure 27). Unequal educational environments are likely to contribute to these gaps in achievement.

**Academic Performance Index by School Poverty Level**

The Academic Performance Index (API), the cornerstone of the state's accountability system, is a weighted...
index based on schools’ student subject-specific scores on California standards-based tests and other indicators. Figure 28 shows a pattern of lower school API scores as school student enrollment in the Free or Reduced Price Meal Program (FRPMP) goes up. Schools with higher rates of students enrolled in the FRPMP, an indicator of school poverty, had lower academic performance. In many cases, these are the same schools that predominantly serve African American and Latino students.

Unequal School Conditions

While data are not available at the school level, we see striking inequalities in teaching and learning conditions at the level of school district. Table 5 compares the 2006-2007 profile of students, teachers and academic performance of a relatively poor school district (Oakland) with an affluent one (Piedmont). Compared to student enrollment in Piedmont, Oakland had 15 times more Latino and African American students, 9 times more English Learners, and more than 200 times more students enrolled in the Free or Reduced Price Meal Program. With regards to teacher experience and pay, Oakland teachers were 8 times more likely to be without full credentials, were 6 times more likely to be in their first or second year of teaching and were paid, on average, $13,500 less than Piedmont teachers. The high school dropout rate was 1 in 5 in Oakland whereas there were no dropouts in Piedmont. Based on a scale from 200 to 1000, the API of Oakland was 651 while Piedmont averaged more than 250 points higher, with an API of 916. Finally, 7th grade students

---

**Table 5: Comparison of Two School Districts: Oakland and Piedmont**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Oakland</th>
<th>Piedmont</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Students</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number enrolled</td>
<td>47,012</td>
<td>2,589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent Latino</td>
<td>34.8%</td>
<td>2.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent African American</td>
<td>38.2%</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent English Learners</td>
<td>28.4%</td>
<td>3.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent FRPMP</td>
<td>68.6%</td>
<td>0.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teachers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent without full credentials</td>
<td>13.5%</td>
<td>1.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent in their 1st or 2nd year of teaching</td>
<td>20.4%</td>
<td>3.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowest salary</td>
<td>$38,778</td>
<td>$42,116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highest salary</td>
<td>$69,714</td>
<td>$81,937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average salary</td>
<td>$53,869</td>
<td>$67,402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-yr dropout rate</td>
<td>27.4%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic Performance Index</td>
<td>651</td>
<td>916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent 7th grade ELA proficient or better</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>85%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent 7th grade Math proficient or better</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>81%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source and Notes: California Department of Education, 2006-07. Dropout rate is for 2005-06. API scale ranges from 200 to 1000.
Self Reported Measures of Youth Well-Being and Academic Performance

The California Healthy Kids Survey (CHKS) provides a rich resource for examining associations between self-reported experiences of well being and protective factors and self-reported academic achievement. The CHKS defines protective factors, also known as assets, in three major categories:

- **Caring relationships**: supportive connections to others, having a person who is “there” and who listens non-judgmentally.

- **High expectations**: the consistent communication of messages that the student can and will succeed, a belief in a youth’s innate resilience, and the provision of guidance that is youth-centered and strengths-focused.

- **Meaningful participation**: the involvement of the student in relevant, engaging and interesting ac-

---

**Figure 29: Student-Reported Well-Being and Protective Factors by Grades Received, Alameda County**

tivities; having the opportunities for responsibility and contribution.

Figure 29 on page 60 represents the survey responses from Alameda County 7th, 9th, and 11th graders. Students who reported that they did better academically in school were less likely to have been in a physical fight at school; moved in the last year; been depressed or skipped breakfast. In other words, their well-being was higher and may have influenced their school performance. Similarly, the perceived levels of access to caring relationships, high expectations and meaningful participation were associated with academic success. These findings demonstrate how strengthening protective factors in the home, community, and school environments of youth can support greater and more equal academic achievement.

Data to Action: Policy Implications

Alameda County’s low-income students and African American and Latino students are more likely to attend schools with the fewest resources, and to have the lowest achievement scores and highest dropout rates. In order to address these gaps in resources and achievement, we need bold policies that are focused at the level of community and school institutions. Serious investments in early childhood development, youth development, and reforms in school funding will support learning from the early years of childhood all the way through high school graduation and beyond. The following strategies are recommended.

Invest in early childhood development
- Provide high quality and affordable child care and preschool for all children. An example of this effort was Proposition 82, defeated in 2006, that would have paid for universal preschool in California.
- Ensure equitable geographical location of preschools and provide subsidized tuition, especially in impoverished and predominantly African American and Latino communities.

Reform K-12 school funding
- Tie school funding to student needs, especially among the most vulnerable. Give priority to closing the opportunity gap between low and high-income students, and between African American/Latino and White/Asian students.
- Invest in recruiting, retaining and supporting teachers for preschool and K-12. Fund competitive salaries and high-quality teacher education, mentoring, and ongoing professional development including cultural competency for all teachers.
- Fund low performing schools to offer support services to students and their families, especially at the elementary level when parents tend to be more actively involved.

Ensure equitable access to high quality instruction, school curricula and programs
- Create incentives for teachers to work in disadvantaged schools.
- Provide sufficient and equitable funding and ensure accountability, adequate facilities, instructional materials, and highly qualified teachers and administrators.
- Improve student college readiness and reduce dropout rates beginning in 5th grade with college mentoring, academic tutoring, and after-school enrichment programs that include families, especially in low performing schools.
- Create partnerships with higher education, community, business, philanthropy, and government in order to develop academic enrichment programs for both students and their families.
Provide positive interventions for vulnerable schools, students and their families

- Through strengthened youth development programs, create personal connections with caring adults to ensure that students successfully transition through school and graduate.24

- Provide rigorous and relevant programs to keep students engaged in meaningful and challenging work.24

- Support children and their families in attaining successful life and educational outcomes by coordinating an array of mental and physical health services in the schools.25
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Historical Overview

Historically, federal housing policy increased housing stability for Whites while increasing instability and displacement for people of color. Federal policies and programs, such as the Federal Housing Authority (FHA) established in 1934 and the GI Bill passed in 1944, were instrumental in expanding homeownership opportunities to middle class households. However, lending practices such as redlining (see Segregation section) precluded many middle class African Americans and other people of color from realizing the American Dream. The Housing Act of 1949 provided federal funding to cities to acquire and redevelop areas perceived as slums. In practice, this displaced whole communities of color and, without affordable alternatives, they were relegated to public housing, thereby reinforcing segregation. Finally, FHA-backed loans through the 1960s were biased toward funding suburban housing, facilitating “White flight” from cities to the suburbs, while under-funding loans for construction of rental units for low-wage workers.

The Fair Housing Act of 1968 outlawed discrimination in housing practices, and the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act of 1975 mandated bank disclosure of lending practices by race and location of loan applications for home purchasing, refinancing, or improvements. Despite the passage of these laws, the legacy of decades of unfair and inequitable housing policies persists. These historical factors, combined with diminishing federal funding for affordable housing, have contributed to situations in which low-income people and people of color continue to suffer from housing instability and displacement, and the associated health consequences.
What Research Tells Us

Affordable Housing and Links to Health and Stability

Housing is considered affordable when monthly housing costs, including utilities, are no more than 30% of total household income. Across the United States, housing-related costs are the largest household expenditure for most households. The Bay Area housing market, both rental and ownership, is unaffordable to many households for a variety of reasons. Rents, home sales prices, and the cost of living in general are increasing faster than wages. Market-rate housing production far outpaces production of affordable units just as the existing affordable housing stock in many places is decreasing. As a result, there is a mismatch between household income and the cost of housing—a mismatch between the need for and supply of housing that is affordable to low-income people.

This housing crisis is characterized by renters and homeowners struggling and sometimes failing to meet monthly housing costs, as well as diminishing home-ownership opportunities.

A lack of affordable housing has serious health consequences. The stress due to a lack of affordable housing is associated with a greater likelihood of developing hypertension, lower levels of psychological well-being, and increased visits to the doctor. Many households unable to secure affordable housing are forced to dedicate more than 30% of monthly income to housing, a situation known as cost-burden. Cost-burdened households have less disposable income for the prerequisites for good health—health insurance, nutritious food, childcare, and other important goods and services. Research shows that overpayment on housing is linked to inadequate nutrition, especially among children.

A lack of affordable housing forces many to live in overcrowded conditions or substandard housing. Overcrowding is linked to tuberculosis, respiratory infections, poorer self-rated health, and increased stress.

Common substandard housing conditions, such as drafts, dampness, mold, old carpeting, lead paint, and pest infestations, are linked to recurrent headaches, fever, nausea, skin disease, sore throats, and respiratory illness such as asthma. Without affordable housing alternatives and with code compliance systems often either too overwhelmed or unresponsive to tenants’ needs, many tenants endure deplorable conditions.

When costs of housing are too high, people are often forced to move, a situation known as displacement. Displacement can result in the breaking of health protective social connections, posing a threat to health. Moving frequently is associated with higher rates of stress, mental health issues and child abuse and neglect. Housing stability is also associated with self-rated health status; as housing stability decreases, so does self-rated health status. Finally, the long commutes of workers who are forced to move away from their jobs to more affordable suburbs encroach on quality family time, as well as contribute to increases in greenhouse gases, both of which have health implications for generations to come.

The ultimate result of a lack of affordable housing options and the accompanying risk of displacement is homelessness. Homelessness is linked to higher rates of mortality and increased morbidity due to respiratory infections and poor nutrition. In addition, home-
lessness and living in temporary housing have been linked to behavioral problems and depression among children.7

**Housing Assistance Can Make a Difference**

A variety of government and non-profit led efforts are aimed at increasing the stock of affordable housing in the Bay Area. The majority of affordable housing funding is directed toward increasing access to rental housing because more high need and low-income people can be served. Homeownership programs are very expensive and, as a result, serve fewer people and usually target moderate income households. Housing assistance programs include: housing vouchers, known as Section VIII; public housing; supportive housing with employment, medical, or counseling services included; and a variety of programs and developments supported by non-profit agencies.

Affordable housing programs can positively affect health. Low-income families in subsidized housing, either receiving housing vouchers or living in public housing are more likely to obtain necessary medical care than those with comparable incomes living in unsubsidized and unaffordable housing.12 Children in low-income families that lack housing subsidies are more likely to have iron deficiencies and to be underweight than children in similar families receiving housing subsidies.13,14 Special needs populations (those exiting foster care, the homeless, those suffering from serious mental illness, the differently abled, seniors, and individuals with HIV/AIDS) who have subsidized housing are more likely to be consistent users of necessary services, including medical care than those not receiving subsidies. Subsidized affordable housing for special needs populations has also been shown to partially or even fully pay for itself through reduced utilization of emergency services.15,16 For poor people who have recently moved from low-income neighborhoods to higher income neighborhoods, use of housing vouchers is linked to better mental health outcomes relative to the mental health of persons using vouchers but remaining in poor neighborhoods.17

**Housing Discrimination, Sub-Prime Lending and Health**

People of color, particularly African Americans and Latinos, continue to experience discrimination in the housing market, and are thus denied access to the health benefits that are associated with homeownership. African Americans and Latinos are less likely to receive prime—or regular rate—loans for home purchase, refinancing, and repair than Whites.18 These differences are not adequately explained by differences in characteristics such as income, education, wealth, marital status, or household size.18 Ironically, discrimination against borrowers of color has been so pervasive that the sub-prime lending market was initially welcomed because it promised to increase access to mortgage credit and homeownership.18

Sub-prime loans are those offered at a higher interest rate—or with more unfavorable terms—than regular (or prime) loans. Many sub-prime loans were distributed to borrowers who had little chance of completing repayment. Such loans are called predatory because borrowers often are not completely aware of the conditions of the loans unless they read all the fine print or ask complex clarifying questions.19

African Americans and Latinos were targeted to receive sub-prime loans for home purchase, as well as for home improvement and home refinancing.19-21 Overall, sub-prime loans were aggressively marketed to people of color, including those who should have qualified for prime loans.20 High-cost home purchase loans account for 52.9% of loans to African Americans, 47.3% of Latinos, 24.3% of Asians, and only 17.0% of loans to Whites.22 Even controlling for income, people of color tended to receive the most expensive sub-prime loans, and the disparities by race were worse at higher income levels.22 Such borrowers may have taken sub-prime loans because of discrimination in the prime market. Sub-prime loans have been more likely than
prime loans to end in foreclosure, and since sub-prime loans were disproportionately distributed in low-income communities of color, such communities are particularly affected.

Homeownership ending in foreclosure increases displacement and instability, exposing households and communities to a variety of health risk factors. For households facing foreclosure—when a bank or creditor reclaims a property for which the mortgage holder failed to make payments—the sudden loss of lifetime investments, savings, and stability is devastating. Foreclosures are a source of stress that can result in mental health problems.7 Foreclosures can also lead to community decline. One study found that an increase of 2.8 foreclosures for every 100 owner-occupied properties was associated with a 6.7% increase in violent crimes in those neighborhoods.20 Along the same lines, a single family home left vacant because of foreclosure depressed the home values within one-eighth of a mile by 1.4% in low- to moderate-income communities.20 Foreclosures cost cities in the form of lost revenue from unpaid property taxes and falling property values.20 Finally, foreclosures displace households, exposing them to the same health risks as those displaced for other reasons as described above.

Benefits and Additional Risks of Homeownership

For those able to access mortgage credit at a good rate, investment in homeownership can be a long-term investment in health. In the short term, the wealth accumulation associated with homeownership improves access to neighborhoods with more health promoting assets, such as grocery stores, places to exercise, good schools, and so on, as well as to higher quality housing.23 More long-term, homeownership supports inter-generational wealth—wealth that is passed from parents to children, helping to ensure stability and continued improved access to opportunities (see Income and Employment section).

Studies show that homeownership confers health benefits on homeowners and on communities. Relative to renters, for instance, homeowners have better physical health outcomes, lower child unintentional injury rates, higher self-esteem and lower levels of distress, and more positive mental health which is associated with lower blood pressure.24-27 These benefits accrue independent of socioeconomic status, such that poor homeowners have better health outcomes than poor renters.26 Positive health-related social outcomes are also observed among the children of homeowners. For instance, they are more likely to graduate from high school and score higher on standardized tests than the children of renters.28 Finally, high rates of homeownership are associated with neighborhood well-being. Homeowners are more likely to be active in community associations and to vote than their renting counterparts in a given geographic area.28 Civic engagement is essential for securing the goods and services neighborhoods and their residents need to thrive.

Despite the benefits, homeownership is not free of health risks. Studies show that homeownership increases stress as the size of the associated mortgage increases.26 Furthermore, households facing large mortgage payments may use risky housing strategies, such as dedicating too much income to housing, overcrowding, or neglecting needed repairs in order to stay afloat financially. Those unable to keep up with the mortgage payments face foreclosure.

The benefits associated with homeownership are also tempered by the conditions of the neighborhood where the house is located. Historical patterns of segregation and the current location of the bulk of affordable housing force many low- to moderate-income families to purchase homes in neighborhoods that are distressed. Such neighborhoods pose many risks to residents’ health (see Segregation and Income and Employment sections). Furthermore, wealth accumulation related to home appreciation is slower in distressed neighborhoods, delaying or reducing some of the health benefits of homeownership.
A Look at Alameda County

The legacy of discriminatory housing policies, as well as present day rising rents, stagnating wages, and discrimination in lending practices have contributed to rising housing instability and the unequal distribution of unhealthy housing-related conditions among Alameda County residents.

Lack of Affordable Housing: Wages, Prices, and Production

Access to healthy housing conditions is largely determined by peoples’ ability to find affordable units. Unfortunately, many low-income residents are unable to afford the housing in the current market due to low wages and the high cost of living in the Bay Area. According to one study, 53% of Alameda County renters are unable to afford the fair market rent for a two-bedroom apartment.²⁹ Given recent employment trends, this situation is likely to get worse if left unaddressed. For instance, head-of-household workers in Alameda County’s three fastest growing employment sectors would have to hold two full-time jobs (or more) in order to afford a fair market rent for a two-bedroom apartment (Table 6).

![Figure 30: Median Sales Price vs. Median Household Income, Alameda County](image)

Sources: DataQuick 2008; American Community Survey 1999-2006.

In order to address the mismatch between wages and housing costs, and in accordance with state law, the Association of Bay Area Governments (ABAG) sets housing production goals to meet the housing needs of all income levels. Between 1999 and 2006, Alameda County exceeded its housing production targets for high-income households, but fell short for very low-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Employment Type</th>
<th>Median Hourly Wage ($2007)</th>
<th>Fair Market Rent for 2-Bedroom Apartment (2007)</th>
<th>Housing Costs as % of Income</th>
<th>Work Hours/Week Required for Rent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Retail salesperson</td>
<td>$11.37</td>
<td>$1,250</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cashiers</td>
<td>$10.42</td>
<td>$1,250</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office clerks</td>
<td>$15.48</td>
<td>$1,250</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


The current mismatch between wages and housing costs is part of a larger trend. As city living has become more popular and redevelopment has attracted new, higher income residents to downtown areas, lower rental vacancy rates have driven-up rental prices in many cities in Alameda County.³⁰ Further complicating things, the flood of foreclosed owners into the rental market is driving up rental prices. In the absence of protective policies and available affordable housing, rising rents may displace or threaten to displace current renters.

In addition, the average median sales price of single-family homes in Alameda County increased at a much faster rate than median household income between 1999 and 2006 (Figure 30). During this time median sales prices increased by 131% while median household income increased by only 15%.
low-, and moderate-income households (Figure 31). Alameda County jurisdictions that issued building permits for less than 30% of their allocations for very low-income households include Albany, Hayward, Livermore, Oakland, Piedmont, Pleasanton, and the unincorporated areas. Low production of affordable housing can occur for a variety of reasons, including a shortage of discretionary funds and zoning restrictions for multi-family housing.

In 2006, 82% of all Alameda County households earning $50,000 or less were forced to spend more than 30% of their income on housing costs, while only 13.4% of households earning $50,000 or more did so. Furthermore, households earning between $20,000 and $35,000 spent an average of 39% of total income on housing costs, and those earning $20,000 or less spent an average of 65% of income on housing. Of particular concern is the number of households under severe cost burden, those dedicating more than 50% of household income to housing costs. As expected, as household income decreases, severe cost burden increases (Figure 32).

Renters, primarily those concentrated in low-income communities and communities of color, are more affected by severe cost burden than owners. Map 5 (page 71) shows the concentration of renter households experiencing severe cost burden (darker colors on the map indicate greater cost burden). The concentration of extremely low-income households under severe cost burden for housing is alarming because of the associated risks of displacement and increased instability in these areas. Jurisdictions often consider extremely low-income households under severe cost burden to be at high risk of homelessness. Homelessness combined with growing transience as families are displaced to more affordable areas contributes to community instability and decreased community power in decision-making arenas.

While the cause of homelessness is multifaceted, affordability is undeniably a factor. According to the Alameda Countywide Shelter and Services Survey conducted in 2003, the primary reason for homeless status given by users of homeless-related services was 'total income not enough to afford housing.' The same survey reported that 4,460 homeless adults utilized services, accompanied by 1,755 children. While it is not possible to know homelessness rates among Alameda County’s different racial/ethnic groups, the race/ethnicity breakdown among the service users is displayed in Figure 33 (page 71).
distribution of service users differs from the general Alameda County population. African Americans constitute the majority of service users, followed by Whites and Latinos. Compared to the county population, service users are half as likely to be White, 3.6 times as likely to be African American, 7.7 times as likely to be American Indian or Alaska Native, and less likely to be Asian, Latino, or of another race/ethnic group (data not shown).^{34}

To avoid displacement or homelessness, many low-income families double up, resulting in overcrowded conditions that are a detriment to health. According to the 2003 California Health Interview Survey, 1 in 4 Alameda County households is crowded.\(^a\) Twenty-eight percent (28%) of households that are crowded are poor compared to 8% of those that are not crowded. Twenty-six percent (26%) of adults in crowded households report poor or fair health status, compared to 15% of those in households that are not crowded.\(^{35}\)

----

\(^{a}\) In CHIS data, a crowded household is one in which there are more persons than rooms.

### Figure 33: Homeless Service Users by Race/Ethnicity, Alameda County, 2003

Homeownership and Discrimination in Lending in Low-Income Communities of Color

Rising housing costs combined with stagnating wages have contributed to diminishing opportunities for homeownership among Alameda County residents. The housing opportunity index measures the percentage of homes sold that are affordable to people earning the median income and above (by definition, half of county households earn above the median income and half below). Figure 34 shows that the percentage of homes affordable to median income residents dropped from 50% in 1996 to less than 10% in 2006. As of the fourth quarter of 2006, only 1 in 10 homes sold was affordable to those earning at least the median income, which was $83,800 for a family of 4. With falling home prices in 2007, the opportunity index trended upward, reaching 17.4% in the fourth quarter of 2007.

Given that Alameda County’s residents of color are more likely than White residents to have incomes below the county’s median, the diminishing opportunity for homeownership particularly affects low-income communities of color. As seen in Figure 35, homeownership rates among African American and Latino households have been much lower than for Asians and Whites. Moreover, between 1980 and 2000, homeownership substantially increased overall for Asians and Whites, but not for African Americans and Latinos.

Differences in homeownership rates by race are not sufficiently explained by income inequality between races. For instance, Alameda County’s White residents, regardless of income, have higher rates of homeownership than African American and Latino residents across all incomes. One explanation is discrimination in home mortgage lending. In 2006, 34% of African American loan applicants in the highest income category were denied, while only 29% of White applicants in the lowest income category were denied. Latinos were also much more likely than Whites or Asians to be denied home purchase loans, regardless of income (Figure 36 on page 73). Home purchase loan applications from low-income (less than 50% of the median income) Asians are also more likely to be denied than those from Whites and Latinos in the same income group.

Finally, despite the legal end to the discriminatory practices of redlining and racial steering, homeownership opportunities for people of color, especially for those with low incomes, are often in segregated, distressed communities that lack access to many health protective goods and services (see Segregation section).
Searching for Stability: Foreclosure in Communities of Color

Although African Americans and Latinos had high denial rates for home purchase loans, they were targeted to receive sub-prime loans for home purchase, as well as for home improvement and home refinancing. Since sub-prime loans are more likely than prime loans to end in foreclosure, the current foreclosure crisis is particularly affecting these communities. As demonstrated in Map 6, the areas of Alameda County with the highest concentrations of African Americans and Latinos are the areas experiencing the highest rates of foreclosure. Nationally, foreclosures due to sub-prime loans are expected to result in a loss of wealth for people of color amounting to between $164 billion and $213 billion. This is considered the greatest loss of wealth to communities of color in modern U.S. history. While a similar analysis for communities throughout Alameda County does not exist, one study expects that the high-cost loans made in 2006 will cost Oakland almost $875 million.

Map 6: Foreclosure Rate, Alameda County, 2007

Sources: Census 2000; DataQuick 2007.
Data to Action: Policy Implications

There is ample evidence documenting the links between housing problems and poor health outcomes. Evidence also clearly shows that Alameda County’s low-income households of color are experiencing high rates of housing problems, such as severe cost burden, overcrowding, homelessness, foreclosure and displacement. Homeownership rates for Latino and African American households have stagnated, while Asian and White homeownership rates have increased overall between 1980 and 2000. As a result, some households are denied the health benefits associated with homeownership. This situation is traced to the legacy of segregation and the result of continued discrimination in the housing market and employment sectors, as well as of predatory lending.

Increased federal funding is essential to alleviate the affordable housing crisis by creating more affordable rental housing, and enforceable federal policies are necessary to eliminate discriminatory lending. Local level strategies are also important, however. Those policy goals and strategies that would contribute to a more stable, healthy housing environment include:

*Increase housing affordability and stability*
- At a minimum, meet ABAG requirements for the development of affordable units for very low-, low- and moderate income people. Doing so will require jurisdictions to be creative in their efforts to generate more revenue for affordable housing production. Strategies include increasing the redevelopment tax increment set-aside for affordable housing to at least 35%, if not higher, adjusting zoning laws and increasing density, introducing affordable housing bond measures, establishing a Community Land Trust, and working closely with affordable housing developers.
- Implement and fully fund the EveryOne Home Plan, which is Alameda County’s visionary plan for ending homelessness. This includes funding supportive housing operations and services using strategies such as transitioning funds from emergency shelter services to permanent affordable housing. For more information, see http://www.everyonehome.org/.

*Support housing policies that build wealth*
- Increase funds for and utilization of first-time home buyer programs.

*Decrease foreclosure*
- Increase funding for emergency housing assistance to prevent foreclosure and displacement and encourage lending institutions to stabilize households at risk of foreclosure.
- Partner with community organizations to identify households at risk of foreclosure or displacement and perform targeted outreach and prevention services.

*Implement policies that prevent predatory lending*
- Create and implement jurisdiction-wide post-foreclosure policies to get foreclosed properties back on the market in a timely manner.
- Create and implement policies guiding trustee (e.g. banks, management companies, etc.) responsibilities when taking over a foreclosed property.
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Transportation

“My feet is weary, but my soul is rested.”
—Mother Pollard, Montgomery Bus Boycott Participant

Historical Overview

Transportation is the circulatory system of our communities. It allows us to access our schools, jobs, and goods and services like grocery stores and childcare centers, while providing us opportunities to connect with our friends, family, and communities. Access to this most basic service, however, has not and is not available to all. A review of some U.S. history explains why there is unequal access. In 1896, through Plessy v. Ferguson, a case regarding the legality of separate railway cars for African Americans and Whites, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled in favor of the “separate but equal” doctrine. Transportation issues were integral to the start of the Civil Rights Movement, as demonstrated with the Montgomery Bus Boycott and Freedom Rides. White Brown v. Board of Education began the demise of the “separate but equal” doctrine, new transportation policies were being created that devastated low-income communities and communities of color. During the 1950s and 1960s the Federal Highway Administration funded highway projects that were often routed through urban communities of color, leading to displacement, contributing to increased segregation, and exposing remaining residents to harmful air pollutants. Finally, during the same time period, federal funding that favored highways over public transit facilitated the movement of jobs from central cities to outer suburbs and left whole communities without access to affordable transportation by which to get to those jobs—a situation that exploded in civil unrest in Los Angeles in 1965.

These transportation policies as well as others have limited the life chances and harmed the health of communities of color and low-income populations across the nation and in Alameda County. They have restricted access to important societal resources and disrupted communities. In spite of some affirmative steps on the part of the federal, state, and local governments, as well as transportation agencies themselves, inequitable transportation policies persist.
What Research Tells Us

Transportation Access and Affordability: Low-Income Households Face Trade-offs

In communities that rely on public transportation, known as transit-dependant communities, affordable and accessible transportation is vital for accessing employment, goods and services, and medical care. Low-income parents identify transportation difficulties, such as high costs and inaccessibility, as a significant barrier to obtaining routine medical care for themselves and their children. Transportation is also a significant barrier to reaching food and retail options for the transit dependent. Residents in low-income communities are less likely to own a car and 3 times less likely to have a grocery store within their neighborhood. Therefore these residents rely more heavily on mass transit to complete their shopping. If mass transit is unreliable or otherwise inaccessible, residents are forced to shop within their neighborhoods. For low-income neighborhoods, this generally means shopping at smaller stores with substantially less healthy food at higher prices (see Food Access and Liquor Stores section). This can lead to food insufficiency and insecurity—the lack of access to enough food to fully meet basic needs at all times—in vulnerable populations, while contributing to the risk of overweight and obesity.

Unavailable or unreliable transportation is a factor in people’s ability to take and keep a job, making access to transportation a determinant of employment opportunities. In Atlanta, Portland, and Los Angeles, researchers found significant employment effects from increased bus access and improved accessibility to employment hubs. Studies have also shown that single women receiving public assistance without access to a personal automobile experience employment benefits from increased transit access. Employment in turn, is associated with better mental and physical health in employees and their families (see Income and Employment section).

Focus on Automobiles: Air Pollution, Climate Change and Communities of Color

Federal transportation policies promoting the widespread use of the automobile have particularly affected the health of low-income communities and communities of color through multiple and converging pathways. Federal transportation investments in highways, which consistently dwarfed those in public transit, promoted post-World War II suburban development. Development of outlying areas combined with discriminatory housing policies led to reinforced segregation and the associated negative community conditions and health consequences (see Segregation section). Furthermore, many highway projects in the 1950s and 1960s were constructed through low-income communities and communities of color without involving members of these communities in the planning processes. Households were displaced, communities became isolated, protective social bonds were broken and remaining residents were exposed to air pollution from cars and other motorized sources.

Low-income people and people of color continue to be more likely than affluent people and White people to live near freeway interchanges. As a result, pollution is often heavier in these communities, as are the ill-health effects (see Air Quality section). The impact of the widespread use of cars extends beyond air quality issues, however. Given that motorized vehicles are the largest source of air pollution in the United States, cars are contributing to climate change. Climate change may increase rates of health problems affected by extreme weather events and greenhouse gas emissions, as well as facilitate the growth of water-, food-, vector-, and rodent-borne disease. Generally, everyone is threatened by climate change, but the most seriously affected people will certainly be the poor. In the U.S., low-income people and people of color are at
particular risk in part because their health is already disproportionately compromised, they are more likely to be socially isolated (see Social Relations and Community Capacity section), and they command fewer resources to prepare for and respond to disasters such as extreme weather events. This was seen in the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina and Rita, as well as in the week-long Chicago heat wave of 1995, both of which are examples of extreme weather events that are expected to increase with climate change.

I Can’t Hear Myself Think: Noise Pollution and Low-Income People’s Health

Noise pollution, much of which comes from transportation sources, is more prevalent in low-income communities. As far back as the 1970s, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency was warning of negative correlations between household income and neighborhood noise levels. More recently, researchers have found that the situation is no better now than it was thirty years ago—low-income communities continue to be more vulnerable to the health effects of noise pollution such as hearing loss, hypertension, heart conditions and mental stress.

Active Transportation: The Benefits and Risks of Biking and Walking

The positive health impacts of walking and biking to complete daily activities—known as active transport—are indisputable. Recent studies reveal that increasing and improving pedestrian and bicycle facilities, including sidewalks, bike lanes, lighting, traffic calming devices, and more, reduce driving and promote physical activity. Promoting physical activity can improve health outcomes especially in low-income communities of color who tend to have fewer opportunities to exercise and eat healthy food in their neighborhoods (see Physical Activity and Food Access and Liquor Stores sections).

Despite the health benefits, in many U.S. cities walking and bicycling are not only inconvenient, but also unsafe. Pedestrians and cyclists are several times more likely to be killed in a motor vehicle crash than car occupants. Rates of injuries to pedestrians and bicyclists are even higher in poor neighborhoods, as they often lack the structural factors, such as sidewalks and bike lanes, that make biking and walking safe, as well as carry high traffic volume and high speeds. For these communities, the positive health impacts of active transportation could be outweighed by the serious threat of injury. Given that driving rates (as measured by vehicle miles traveled) are highly correlated with pedestrian and bicyclist safety, strategies that discourage driving in favor of bicycling and walking will help improve overall safety. This is especially important in low-income communities where active transportation tends to be low.

A Look at Alameda County

Transportation Costs and Transit Dependency

In Alameda County, low-income households dedicate a larger share of their income to transportation costs than those with higher incomes (Figure 37). For instance, the average household earning less than
$20,000 per year spends over half its income on transportation compared to 7% of income among the average household earning $100,000 per year. Moreover, there is national evidence indicating that transportation costs are increasing at a faster rate for low-income households than for higher income households.

Alameda County has the second highest rate of zero-vehicle households in the Bay Area; over 1 in 10 Alameda County households did not own a car in 2000. These households are considered transit dependent. As demonstrated in Figure 38, nearly a quarter of all African American households in Alameda County do not own a vehicle—a much higher proportion than all other racial/ethnic groups.

Low-income households are more likely than high-income households to be transit dependent. One in 4 low-income households in Alameda County did not own a car in 2000. The proportion of transit-dependent households decreases with higher income.

Unequal Transit Funding, Service Cuts and Reliability

The transit-dependent are more likely to be served by low-subsidized, unreliable transportation. Of the two major public transit providers serving Alameda County—AC Transit and Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART)—AC Transit serves more transit-dependent people than BART. Studies of ridership show that 61% of AC Transit riders are transit dependent, whereas only 16% of BART riders are transit dependent. AC Transit also serves the largest proportion of riders who use public transportation on a daily basis. Ridership studies have also found that 38% of AC Transit riders have household incomes of $25,000 or below, while only 13% of BART riders have incomes at this low level. The racial composition of riders is also different: the typical AC Transit rider is most likely to be African American, while the typical BART rider is most likely to be White. Of all the transit operators in the Bay Area, AC Transit has the highest percentage of minority riders.

The amount one pays to ride public transit does not cover the cost of the trip. Therefore, transit providers utilize funding from Metropolitan Transportation Commission (MTC), as well as other sources, to make up the difference. Despite its comparatively high percentage of transit-dependent riders and low-income riders, AC Transit receives a smaller subsidy per passenger than BART. According to a class action lawsuit, Darrensburg v. MTC, the subsidy amount per passenger for 3 Bay Area public transit providers—AC Transit, BART, and Caltrain—increases as the percentage of White riders increases. (Figure 39 on page 83). (Although Caltrain does not serve Alameda County, it is included for comparison.) The MTC subsidy was $2.78 per AC Transit rider, 20.6% of whom are White, and $6.14 per BART rider, 43.3% of whom are White.

On May 23, 2006, the Alameda County Board of Supervisors passed a resolution urging MTC to increase the allocation of public funds in an effort to approach parity in subsidy levels.

Not only is there a disparity in subsidies, there is also a disparity in service level. Between 1986 and 2004, AC Transit has cut its overall level of service while BART has increased its level of service, even though all East
Bay transit providers experienced similar declines in ridership over the same years (Figure 40). 27,29,30

Several factors may influence cuts to level of service, but government subsidies do have a direct correlation to level of service available. Regardless of the underlying causes, what is certain is that cuts to service have significant consequences for Alameda County’s transit-dependent people. For example, according to a 2002 study, only 28% of the residents in our county’s disadvantaged neighborhoods had transit access to a hospital and less than half of the same residents had access to a supermarket within a half-mile walk of their homes. 31

A study of AC Transit service cuts between December 1995 and June 1996 found that the service cuts cost transit riders $30.7 million in annual transit expense increases (between the time of the cuts and the time the study was completed in 1997). The study attributed the increase in travel expenses for riders to the need to close transit gaps left by the reduction in service with taxis and other, more expensive, forms of transportation. 32 The study found other indirect costs due to service cuts, such as income losses and added travel time...
The total costs of service cuts to AC Transit riders were brought to $48.1 million. The cuts to service can decrease the reliability of transit. According to MTC, AC Transit, while serving the largest proportion of minority, low-income and transit-dependent riders, is the least reliable large transit operator in the Bay Area. A third of all AC Transit buses are either early or more than 5 minutes late.

The Air Out There: Freeways and Communities of Color

Despite the need for improved public transit, federal policies historically have favored highways. In Alameda County, significantly more African Americans and Latinos live within 500 feet of freeways compared to other race and ethnic groups, disproportionately exposing them to harmful chemicals and placing them at risk of negative health outcomes (see Air Quality section).

According to a case study by the Federal Highway Administration, when the Cypress Freeway was built in the 1950s it cut through the predominately African American community of West Oakland, dividing the community in half, displacing 600 families, and uprooting dozens of businesses. The freeway became a physical barrier between one four-square-mile area in the western-most part of West Oakland and the more affluent, eastern sections of West Oakland and downtown. Residents, already living in the shadow of railway yards and the Port of Oakland, were then exposed to the air and noise pollution emitted from the heavy traffic overhead. In addition, residents attributed a large part of the economic decline in the community during the 1960s to the divisive impact of the Cypress Freeway.

Residents were not given an opportunity to participate in the planning and design process when the freeway was originally constructed. However, when it collapsed in the Loma Prieta Earthquake, highly organized community members worked with transportation planners and officials in a planning process for rebuilding. Creating opportunities for meaningful community participation led to a more favorable, though not perfect, new location for the freeway. Unfortunately, most communities will never have a similar opportunity to move the freeways that affect their health.

Traffic-Related Injury and Death in Low-Income and Minority Communities

Low-income communities and communities of color bear the burden of higher rates of transportation-related injury. County-level data show that rates of pedestrian injury are higher in neighborhoods with higher poverty. The pedestrian injury and death rate increases 6 times from around 2 cases per 1,000 persons in the lowest poverty group to over 12 cases in the highest poverty group (Figure 41). In Oakland, the majority of cycling/motorized vehicle collision victims are African American, and African American and Latino pedestrians are also at the greatest risk of pedestrian injury.

Figure 41: Annual Motor Vehicle-Related Pedestrian Injuries or Deaths per Year by Neighborhood Poverty Group, Alameda County
from collision with a vehicle.\textsuperscript{35} Such unsafe conditions can discourage physical activity, leading to adverse health outcomes (see Physical Activity and Neighborhood Conditions section).

A map of the rate of pedestrian injury and death rates further demonstrates that this negative health outcome is concentrated in communities that are burdened by many of the other inequities examined in this report such as poverty, crime, pollution, illness, and premature mortality (Map 7).

**Data to Action:**

**Policy Implications**

Alameda County’s low-income communities and residents of color are the most likely to rely on public transportation. Those who are dependent on transportation are more likely to depend on AC Transit, the provider with the lowest reliability, lowest levels of public funding, and decreasing level of service. The communities are also over-burdened by the direct health effects of transportation, namely, transportation-related injury and air pollution. These conditions stem from policy decisions and can be addressed by a commitment to achieving transportation equity. Closing the gap in federal funding for highways vs. public transit, specifically for operating costs, is essential for achieving transportation equity. Local strategies to increase transportation equity include the following.

- **Increase affordability:** Decrease transportation costs for low-income families. MTC has identified equity as one of the three goals of its Regional Transportation Plan for 2035. According to the plan, equity will be measured by decreasing housing and transportation costs for low-income households by 10%.\textsuperscript{36} MTC should consider utilizing policies and programs, such as subsidized transit passes for low-income families. In doing so, MTC would effectively contribute to raising

Map 7: Annual Motor Vehicle-Related Pedestrian Injuries or Deaths, Alameda County

![Map 7: Annual Motor Vehicle-Related Pedestrian Injuries or Deaths, Alameda County](source: SWITRS, January 1996 to March 2007.)
incomes in communities that most need the boost. In addition, local jurisdictions should explore options such as ballot measures to offer free bus passes for all students 17 years of age and under.

- *Improve accessibility and reliability:* Expand bus service in the areas with the most need using strategies such as fully funding the community-based transportation plans, especially the corresponding transit gaps, for the communities of concern identified by MTC.

- *Support public transit subsidy equity:* Support the Alameda County Board of Supervisors’ resolution that encourages equitable distribution of public transit funds. One suggestion for equalization is for MTC to study the potential for creatively swapping capital funds for operating funds, thereby increasing the amount of money potentially available to AC Transit’s operation-heavy service.

- *Decrease driving:* Implement policies that promote the use of public transportation. Transit oriented development that locates housing, including affordable housing, and essential goods and services in close proximity to each other and to public transit hubs, increases transit options for residents. This type of development is proven to increase use of public transit and decrease vehicle use per capita. Utilize road pricing strategies that reduce driving and increase funds for public transit, such as high-occupancy toll lane systems and congestion pricing in urban areas. Since such policies are potentially regressive in nature, it is imperative to implement them in a way that ensures low-income households are not disproportionately burdened.

- *Increase and improve pedestrian and cycling access:* Increase access to safe walking and biking through the creation of regional, county, and city pedestrian and bicycle strategic plans. Funding for these plans should be prioritized for high-poverty areas experiencing a disproportionate burden of injury.
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Air Quality

**Historical Overview**

Too often hazardous waste facilities, sanitary landfills, refineries, and other polluting industries have been sited in poor communities and communities of color, creating distasteful, noxious, and unhealthy living conditions. Furthermore, governmental response to these injustices has been slow and incomplete. The Environmental Justice (EJ) movement grew in response to these discriminatory practices. Drawing on the Civil Rights movement and the legal foundation of Civil Rights Act of 1964, environmental justice advocates brought public attention to the common practice of intentionally placing environmental toxins in the proximity of African American communities. The EJ movement picked up momentum in the 1980s, after court cases charging racial discrimination in the siting of toxic waste facilities and the subsequent publication of an important federal study, *Siting of Hazardous Waste Landfills and Their Correlation with Racial and Economic Status of Surrounding Communities*.1,2

The National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) of 1969 set a standard of safe, healthful environments for all Americans and instituted the requirement of environmental impact assessments on federal government projects. The EJ movement helped to force recognition that these impact assessments were not adequately considering impacts to communities of color. In 1994 Executive Order 12898, *Federal Actions to Address Environmental Justice in Minority Populations and Low-Income Populations* was issued. This order focused attention back on the intent of NEPA and called for improved assessment of exposure, risk, and impacts on the poor and people of color, in addition to addressing mitigation and involving communities in the process. Congress, however, subsequently failed to pass the Environmental Justice Act, blunting the impact of these policies. Litigation in the area has not been successfully pursued. As a result, environmental justice advocates must continue to fight to ensure polluters are not disproportionately concentrated in communities of color and to ensure environmental standards are enforced.3–5
What Research Tells Us

The San Francisco Bay Area is a major metropolitan area with a large volume of traffic, commerce, and industry. As a result, all Bay Area residents are exposed to levels of air pollution that are above state air quality standards for both ozone and diesel particles. However, some Bay Area residents are exposed to much higher levels of air pollution than others by virtue of where they live and go to school. And while technological advances and regulatory processes have led to decreased vehicle and industrial emissions in the last three decades, these improvements have been offset by huge increases in the number of vehicles on the road, the number of miles traveled, and the volume of goods being transported.

Yesterday’s Zoning, Today’s Toxic Neighborhoods

A growing body of research provides strong evidence that poor people and people of color are much more likely than Whites and those with higher incomes, to live in close proximity to areas with high levels of air pollution, such as freeway interchanges, ports, railways, and industrial toxic release sites. It is no accident that vulnerable populations (children, elderly, poor, non-White) live in areas with the worst air quality. Those who can least afford to be sick and have the least access to health care and other social commodities have often been excluded from the land use planning process and decisions that shape the environment in which they live. Historically, zoning ordinances effectively maximized property values of the wealthy while simultaneously relegating low income and people of color to areas zoned for industrial use. While many historical land use decisions cannot be undone, planners, policy makers, and public health officials have a duty, not only to protect residents in polluted areas from excess exposures and health risks, but to engage community residents in the mitigation process wherein community development, regulatory, and other decisions are made.

Dirty Air from Transport, Industry and Our Everyday Lives

Air pollution, or outdoor toxic air contaminants, comes from three main sources: 1) mobile sources such as cars, trucks, trains, and ships; 2) stationary sources, such as factories and power plants; and 3) area sources, such as fireplaces, lawn mowers, and dry cleaners. Diesel exhaust is an extremely harmful component of air pollution, especially the smaller particles 2.5 microns or less in size. Diesel particles contain toxic and carcinogenic compounds, including benzene, arsenic, and formaldehyde. These compounds can go deep into the lungs and directly into the blood stream. Additional toxic air contaminants are present in other motor vehicle exhaust and industrial emissions, including nitrogen oxides, sulfur dioxide, ozone, lead, acrolein, and dioxin.

Children and Workers Pay the Highest Health Price

Long-term exposure to air pollution leads to higher rates of illness and premature death. Truckers and heavy equipment operators who work around diesel exhaust are at increased risk of lung cancer. Shorter term exposures can make allergies, asthma, and chronic bronchitis worse. Air pollution also can affect fetal development, decrease lung function, and increase susceptibility to respiratory infection. Many air pollutants have recently been found to be harmful to more vulnerable groups, including children, the elderly, and asthmatics, at levels that were previously thought to be safe. In fact, exposure to air pollution may actually affect the long-term development of young children’s respiratory, nervous, endocrine, and immune systems. Children, especially, may be more vulnerable to air pollutants because they breathe more rapidly than adults, they tend to breathe through their mouths, their immune systems are not fully developed, and they spend more time outdoors.
A Look at Alameda County

Air Pollution from Industrial Sources

In this section, characteristics of Alameda County residents living in close proximity to industrial toxic release sites are examined in relation to the population living at greater distances from those sites. This approach was used in an earlier study of the Greater Bay Area and the findings are consistent with that study. They show that poor people and people of color are exposed to higher concentrations of industrial air pollutants in Alameda County than are wealthy people and White people, in part because they live in closer proximity to stationary sources of industrial pollution.

Figure 42 shows that non-White residents are more likely to live near a polluting facility than White residents. The percentage of non-White residents, particularly African Americans and Latinos, is greatest within 1 mile of a toxic release facility and grows smaller at greater distances. The percent non-White decreases from 71% within 1 mile of a toxic facility to 62% within a 1 to 2.5 mile radius, and to 45% at a distance of more than 2.5 miles.

Figure 42: Population Racial/Ethnic Composition by Proximity to Toxic Air Release Facilities, Alameda County

Sources: TRI 2005; Census 2000.

Similarly, Table 7 shows that the percentage of the population living in poverty is highest within 1 mile of toxic release sites (13.4%) and lowest at 2.5 miles (7.4%). The differences are even more pronounced for children under 5 years of age: 15.8% of those living near a toxic facility live in poverty compared to 6% of those living 2.5 or more miles away. Per capita annual income decreases with proximity to a facility, while the percentage of recent immigrants and foreign born increases. In addition, home ownership is lowest, 52.7%, nearer the sites.

Table 7: Proximity to Toxic Air Release Facilities by Demographic Characteristics, Alameda County

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TRI Proximity</th>
<th>&lt;1 mile</th>
<th>1-2.5 miles</th>
<th>&gt;2.5 miles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>% Below poverty</td>
<td>13.4</td>
<td>12.2</td>
<td>7.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Children &lt;5 below poverty</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>14.4</td>
<td>6.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per capita annual income</td>
<td>$21,343</td>
<td>$24,835</td>
<td>$33,512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Homeowners</td>
<td>52.7</td>
<td>50.3</td>
<td>63.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Recent immigrants (&gt;1980)</td>
<td>24.9</td>
<td>21.2</td>
<td>15.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Foreign-born</td>
<td>32.5</td>
<td>28.0</td>
<td>22.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Census 2000 block group data used for analysis. Sources: TRI 2005; Census 2000.

Figure 43 demonstrates that racial/ethnic disparities persist even when income level is taken into account. The percentage of each race/income group living within a mile of a toxic air release facility declines with increasing income. Most notably, the percentage of ev-
very non-White group living within a mile of a facility is higher than Whites at every income level.

**Air Pollution from Roadways**

In Alameda County the proportion of African Americans and Latinos living within 500 feet of freeways is higher than in areas beyond 500 feet of freeways (41% versus 33%).

Higher levels of toxic air contaminants have been documented around schools near and downwind of busy roadways, and children attending these schools are more likely than other children to have asthma symptoms. Legislation passed in 2003 prohibits new schools from being situated within 500 feet of a high-volume roadway (≥100,000 vehicles per day). While there are no private schools situated so close, there are 10 public schools, K-12, that lie within 500 feet of a high-volume freeway (Table 8). These 10 schools, serving over 5,400 children, most of them in elementary school, could not be built in their present locations today due to unacceptably high levels of air pollution. Seven of the 10 schools are in the Oakland Unified School District, and 1 each is in Fremont, Hayward, and San Leandro Unified School Districts.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>% Students FRPMP</th>
<th>Not Within 500 Ft</th>
<th>Within Med Volume</th>
<th>Within High Volume</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Not high poverty (&lt;60%)</td>
<td>206</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High poverty (≥60%)</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total schools</td>
<td>312</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>369</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In addition to the 10 schools located within 500 feet of a high-volume freeway, there are 47 schools in the county within 500 feet of a medium-volume freeway (25,000 to 100,000 vehicles per day). Fortunately, the majority of public schools, 312 out of a total of 369 (85%), do not lie within 500 feet of either medium- or high-volume freeways.

Using the percentage of students on Free or Reduced Price Meal Programs as a proxy measure of poverty, schools were classified as high poverty if 60% or more students were enrolled in the program in the 2006-2007 school year. Table 8 shows that high-poverty schools are more likely than other schools to lie in close proximity to freeways. Just over one-third (34.0%) of schools not near medium- or high-volume freeways are high-poverty schools, compared to almost half (48.9%) of schools near medium-volume freeways and 70% of schools near high-volume freeways.

These data suggest that over 35,000 children in Alameda County are exposed to medium to high levels of traffic pollution every school day. Many of these children, especially in the high-poverty schools, carry an additional burden of being economically disadvantaged; many of them are English learners and many do not achieve proficiency in language arts. This inequitable pattern has been observed statewide as well. In order to protect the health of these children, ongoing monitoring of potentially harmful exposures and their health consequences is critical to informing future policies aimed at achieving environmental and health equity.

**Air Quality in West Oakland**

West Oakland residents breathe air with 3 times more diesel particles in it than the Bay Area in general. Air pollution exposure of this magnitude translates to a 2.5 greater lifetime risk of cancer compared to that in the Bay Area. Most of this excess risk (71%) is due to diesel trucks transporting goods on freeways around the area as well as into and out of the Port of Oakland and the Union Pacific Rail Yard. Other environmental justice researchers have estimated the excess exposure to diesel particles in West Oakland to be even greater.
5-fold indoors to 9-fold outdoors. The problem goes beyond West Oakland. Alameda County census tracts with major freeway interchanges, truck traffic, and industry (e.g., San Leandro and Castro Valley) have a substantially higher risk of cancer and respiratory disease when compared to the nine-county Greater Bay Area.

Health Impact of Air Pollution: Childhood Asthma

Asthma is generally a manageable chronic condition. Asthma attacks can be triggered by respiratory infections and allergens, including dust, mold, and air pollution.

The rate of emergency department (ED) visits for asthma countywide among school-age children (5-17 years of age) is 661.1 per 100,000. As Map 8 shows, this rate increases by two- to three-fold in West Oakland, North Oakland, and Emeryville (range: 1,332.5 to 1951.6 per 100,000). These areas have large African American populations and many low-income residents living in the midst of major sources of air pollution and bearing a disproportionate burden of illness. Rates exceeding the county rate by 50% or more are found along the I-80, I-880 and I-580 corridors in Berkeley, Hayward, San Leandro, San Lorenzo, Castro Valley, and Newark.

African American children in Alameda County are disproportionately affected by asthma, with a rate of ED visits that is 1,675.5 per 100,000, 2.5 times higher than the overall county rate of 661.1 per 100,000 children (Figure 44 on page 94). The African American rate was fully 12 times the Asian/Pacific Islander rate, and about 4 times the Latino and White rates. Similar patterns have been observed statewide, where the rate of ED visits and hospitalizations among African

Map 8: Emergency Department Visits for Asthma, Children 5-17 Years, Alameda County

Notes: Data on ED visits reflect only those that were treated and released. ED patients admitted to the hospital are reflected only in the hospitalization data. Source: CA OSPHD 2005-2006.
Americans of all ages is 3 times higher than the White rate, suggesting that this is not a localized phenomenon.28 This dramatic health inequity may be explained in large part by the fact that higher proportions of African Americans live in the poorest, most polluted areas and often lack access to quality housing, health care and other material resources necessary to manage asthma as a chronic condition.

Data to Action: Policy Implications

As the evidence suggests, major inequities exist in Alameda County in the geographic distribution of air pollution and the populations exposed. Economically disadvantaged people, many of whom are people of color, are more likely than wealthy people or White people to live close to busy freeways, ports, and commercial sources of pollution, and their kids are likely to attend schools in more polluted areas as well. In addition, children who live in highly polluted areas experience rates of emergency department visits for asthma 2 to 3 times the rest of the county. It is imperative that government agencies work with business and residential communities to protect residents from exposure to air pollution. Following are some policy goals and recommendations that would address the inequitable distribution of toxic air contaminants and the populations exposed to them.

- Reduce exposure to diesel particulates by eliminating diesel trucks in residential neighborhoods and enforcing the no-idling law near schools.
- Require the use of clean technology in new ships and trucks and reduce emissions in existing fleets by building and leveraging funding sources to ease the transition to clean technologies.
- Ensure successful implementation of state and federal emissions reductions regulations through enforcement and cooperative work agreements across sectors.
- Identify additional means by which port, rail, and other agencies can reduce diesel and other air emissions as quickly and early as possible.
- Study trucking and shipping operations to understand their impact on low-income and vulnerable populations.
- Expand monitoring of air toxins from auto, diesel, and industrial sources to include more locations, i.e., low-income communities and schools close to freeways and ports.
- Conduct health surveys in schools located within 500 feet of major roadways to determine if prevalence of asthma and bronchitis is in excess of that observed in schools without major roadway exposures.
- Make resources available to upgrade heating and ventilation systems in schools, prioritizing those closest to freeways.
- Incorporate public health input in local land use planning and development decisions and weigh air pollution impacts.
- Engage communities in decision-making through meaningful public participation in land use planning and pollution mitigation decisions.
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Historical Overview

Discriminatory public and private policies have deprived people of color from access to health-enabling goods and services. A lack of healthy food outlets and overabundance of liquor stores are part of the legacy left behind by several decades of systematic disinvestment in low-income neighborhoods of color. Beginning in the 1930s, redlining practices of federal housing and lending institutions marked certain neighborhoods as “undesirable” places for residential and commercial investment.1,2 Urban neighborhood decline escalated in the face of post World War II urban renewal and suburbanization. To make way for federal highway construction and city-initiated development projects to “renew” blighted areas, properties and businesses were seized by eminent domain, large parts of neighborhoods were bulldozed, and many residents and businesses were uprooted.3 The population in urban centers declined and became increasingly segregated as middle-class (generally White) families migrated out of cities to settle in the suburbs.1,4 Supermarkets were among the businesses that were pushed out of or left inner cities in the 1960s and 1970s—taking with them jobs, tax revenues, and healthy food offerings.1,2,4 Many small independent groceries and corner stores were forced to close down. To stay viable, remaining stores have had to charge higher prices or focus on higher-margin sales of processed foods and beverages, along with alcohol and cigarettes.2,4 In some cities, opposition has arisen to corner stores that have become de facto liquor stores.1,2 Liquor stores in low-income communities of color have long been a source of tension and outrage, as manifested in the urban riots of the 1960s and Los Angeles riots in 1992—as they have tended to be associated with alcohol-related problems and crime rather than healthful goods and economic opportunities.

Passed in 1977 to require equal access to credit in all communities, the Community Reinvestment Act has opened up opportunities for new investment and retail activity in low-income neighborhoods of color.1,4 In 2000, the New Markets Tax Credit program was enacted to help stimulate private sector investment in low-income communities. In addition, community development corporations have emerged in urban centers nationwide that can advance economic and neighborhood revitalization (including supermarket development).2,4 However, significant challenges in accessing capital and barriers to healthful retail development persist.
What Research Tells Us

Food Deserts: Lack of Healthful Foods in Low-Income Neighborhoods

Food “deserts”, or places with little to no access to healthy food choices, are often found in low-income urban neighborhoods. In addition to the historical forces described above, supermarkets are less likely to be located in low-income areas for several reasons: spending power of residents in these areas is perceived to be low; actual or perceived rates of crime are higher so insurance, security, and other operating costs are elevated; land parcels of appropriate lot size are limited and costs of acquiring and redeveloping urban sites are high; and access to financing for businesses in these areas remains difficult.

Access to healthful foods within low-income neighborhoods is further complicated by lack of money and transportation to get to the nearest full-service grocery store—where fresh produce, meat, and dairy products are more readily available. A recent study in three California counties (Alameda, Contra Costa, and Santa Clara) found that only 52% of people in low-income areas live within a half mile of a supermarket. Reliance upon public transit can mean fewer trips to the grocery store or only being able to purchase small quantities of groceries. Residents in these areas are frequently relegated to shopping at neighborhood corner stores, which typically sell non-perishable or poor-quality foods at higher than average prices.

While supermarkets and fresh produce vendors are lacking in these neighborhoods, there is an overabundance of unhealthful food outlets, including fast food restaurants. Poverty often results in food insecurity (which can take the form of skipped meals, limited portions, or poor-quality foods) and increases vulnerability to both hunger and obesity. The budget constraints faced by low-income households can lead to malnutrition and hunger. At the same time, many of those experiencing food insecurity find themselves at increased risk of obesity, especially given their local food environment. A recent study in California concluded that the higher the ratio of fast food restaurants and convenience stores to grocery stores and fresh produce vendors in communities, the higher the prevalence of obesity and diabetes. In places where healthful foods are scarce and expensive, low-income households are “forced to buy cheaper, higher-calorie foods in order to make their food budgets last.” In addition, opportunities for physical activity tend to be more limited in low-income, high-crime neighborhoods (see Physical Activity and Neighborhood Conditions section). Greater consumption of high-calorie foods and reduced levels of physical activity have led to an intensifying obesity epidemic nationwide, but especially in low-income communities of color.

Health risks associated with obesity include increased risk of coronary heart disease, stroke, cancer, and diabetes—all chronic diseases and leading causes of death that disproportionately affect African Americans.

Current analysis and planning around food access in low-income communities have mostly focused on single factors (e.g., number of grocery stores, distance from the nearest full-service grocery store). In order to plan appropriate strategies, however, food access must be looked at in relation to a broader set of factors, including: viable transportation options and distance; affordability of food choices; proximity to unhealthful food sources; neighborhood safety; consumer preferences (such as store appearance, food selection, and availability of ethnic-specific foods); store hours of operation; and cultural and language competence of store owners and workers.

Liquor Stores: An Unhealthful Oversaturation in Low-income Neighborhoods

The very corner stores that lack healthy foods often have an abundant supply of alcohol and cigarettes, as these are products that bring in higher profit mar-
These stores add to the higher density of liquor outlets found in low-income communities of color, which has implications for the physical availability of alcohol as well as health and quality of life in these neighborhoods.\textsuperscript{15,16,17} For African American and Latino males, potential health consequences are serious since they are at higher risk for alcohol-related diseases.\textsuperscript{18,19} In addition, liquor stores in these neighborhoods typically sell alcohol chilled and in larger containers, “ready for immediate consumption on a street corner, in a nearby park, or in a motor vehicle—drinking patterns more likely to result in excessive drinking, public drunkenness, automobile crashes, and physical violence.”\textsuperscript{17,20}

Social and physical conditions in these neighborhoods also suffer. Liquor stores become places “where social control is weaker and social interactions that lead to crime are more likely.”\textsuperscript{21,22} These stores often act as magnets for illegal activity and gathering places for loiterers, drug dealers, and prostitutes.\textsuperscript{23,24} As the number of alcohol outlets increases, so do levels of crime and violence.\textsuperscript{15,17,21,22} A high density of liquor stores contributes to urban blight and sense of neighborhood disorder, engendering feelings of personal powerlessness and psychological distress.\textsuperscript{25,26} They can also promote perceived lack of safety and limited walkability in the community. Moreover, the over-concentration of liquor stores in these already marginalized neighborhoods “may reproduce inequality by marking them as ‘the ghetto,’” which leads to further stigmatization and disinvestment.\textsuperscript{27}

### A Look at Alameda County

**Limited Access to Healthful Food in Many Neighborhoods**

Large stores are more likely to offer a broad range of healthful food options than smaller stores. A full-service grocery store with produce department and butcher counter is typically 10,000 to 20,000 square feet.\textsuperscript{1} There are many more small stores (less than 3,000 square feet) in Oakland and Alameda County than large stores (greater than 10,000 square feet). This is especially true of Oakland, where only 5.3% of stores are large compared to 11.0% in the rest of the county. To expand access to healthful foods, more small stores will need to be encouraged and supported in carrying fresh produce and other nutritional foods or larger supermarkets and grocery stores will need to be attracted and developed in Oakland.

Map 9 on page 100 shows the concentration of unhealthful food outlets, including fast food restaurants and convenience stores, by neighborhood (census tract). Neighborhoods that are darkly colored have a higher density of fast food restaurants and convenience stores. Although there is not a clear spatial, racial/ethnic, or poverty correlation in these data, it can be seen that there are many areas in Alameda County with a high density of unhealthful food outlets.\textsuperscript{4} A recent study in California determined that there are over four times the number of fast food restaurants and convenience stores compared to grocery stores and produce vendors in Alameda County.\textsuperscript{11} Decreasing

---

\textsuperscript{a} There are some limitations to this analysis. This is based on business directory information based on NAICS codes, which may classify outlets incorrectly—those listed as convenience may, in fact, be small grocery stores or vice versa.
the number of unhealthful food outlets and increasing access to healthful food vendors is critical to improve local food environments that are putting residents and certain neighborhoods at increased risk of obesity and diabetes.\textsuperscript{11}

\section*{More Off-Sale Liquor Outlets in Higher Poverty Areas}

Besides an overabundance of unhealthful food outlets and too few grocery stores, certain neighborhoods in Alameda County also suffer from a high concentration of liquor stores. Map 10 on page 101 shows the density per 1,000 residents of off-sale liquor licenses (liquor stores and other retail outlets that sell liquor for consumption off the premises). The distribution of these licenses is highly correlated with neighborhood poverty levels—the number of liquor stores nearly doubles from 0.57 per 1,000 persons in the lowest poverty areas to 1.03 in the highest poverty areas (Figure 45).

Higher liquor store density is associated with increased rates of violence. Figure 46 on page 101 shows that the rate of Part 1 and Part 2 crimes (which include most property and violent crimes) increases as liquor store density increases. The more liquor stores per 1,000 people, the more Part 1 and 2 crimes. While many other factors influence crime rates, like economic and
social conditions in neighborhoods, this high correlation (0.96) suggests that the concentration of liquor stores is an aspect of the physical environment that significantly contributes to crime.²⁸

Data to Action: Policy Implications

In Alameda County, there are many neighborhoods with a high density of unhealthful food outlets. Low-income urban neighborhoods especially suffer from limited availability and affordability of healthful foods. Meanwhile in many of these same neighborhoods, the physical availability of alcohol is high and quality of life is undermined by an over-saturation of liquor stores. To improve these unequal and health-negating neighborhood conditions, the following policy goals and strategies are suggested.

Food Access
- Limit the number and density of fast food restaurants.¹¹ Use zoning and land use regulations to

Food Access and Liquor Stores
A Look at the Food and Liquor Store Environment in West Oakland

West Oakland is an example of a low-income urban community with far better access to alcohol and unhealthful foods than fresh produce and other healthful options. There is no large grocery store (>10,000 square feet) in West Oakland, since the last remaining one closed its doors in 2007. The West Oakland community was once served by numerous small independent grocers, but urban renewal projects (including the Cypress Freeway and BART construction) in the 1950s and 1960s displaced many of these food stores (Figure 47). Since then, the community has struggled with high levels of food insecurity, which is exacerbated by enduring conditions of poverty. According to Census 2000 data, 61% of West Oakland households earned an income of less than $30,000 in 1999. The number and ratio of food stores to persons living in West Oakland has drastically declined over time. There were nearly 140 stores or 2.0 per 1,000 residents in 1950, but only 23 food stores or 0.9 per 1,000 residents in 2000.

Census 2000 data indicate that more than 35% of households in West Oakland do not have a car, compared to 11% of households in the overall county. This implies that over one-third of residents primarily rely on walking and public transportation. To access a full-service grocery store using public transportation, residents may spend up to two hours of travel since there are no direct transit routes to the stores nearest to West Oakland. Given these transportation barriers, residents often rely upon neighborhood markets as a primary source of food.

Mandela Marketplace collected data from 22 retail stores that sell food or liquor in the 12 highest-poverty West Oakland census tracts. Findings were that 100% sold unhealthful snack foods; 96% sold alcoholic beverages; and 80% sold some type of fruit or vegetable. The quality of the produce in these stores was generally poor, and fresh food items were not well marketed or maintained. In order to purchase fresh foods at a discount rate, store owners often purchased more than they could sell within the shelf life of the produce. Produce tended to be sold even if it had sat out too long, had not been stored properly, or was deteriorating. In addition, store owners frequently had to raise fresh food prices to minimize their dollar loss.

limit the number of fast food restaurants, especially in low-income neighborhoods and around schools that currently suffer from a high density of these outlets. Local planning and zoning efforts should take into account the health consequences of building new fast food restaurants in communities that are already overburdened with unhealthful food outlets.

• Increase healthful food availability in neighborhood stores and other outlets: 1) Provide financial incentives (in the form of grants, loans, and tax benefits) and other support (including facade improvement, equipment purchase, training and technical assistance) to enable existing stores to provide healthful foods at affordable prices; 2) Use general plans and zoning regulations to prioritize the development of alternative sources of fresh

\[\text{Figure 47: Number of Food Stores, West Oakland} \]

\[\text{Source: Fuller A, 2006.}\]
produce such as farmers’ markets, community gardens, and community- and school-based produce stands; 3) Work with community groups and residents to support them in efforts to increase healthful food availability.

- **Retain and attract supermarkets and full-service grocery stores:** 1) Use economic development and redevelopment incentives (such as grants, loans, tax credits, land assembly and eminent domain) to encourage new stores to locate in low-income neighborhoods as well as improve existing stores; 2) Identify potential locations for full-service grocery retail in general plans and zoning regulations and prioritize that use in those locations; 3) Support community groups and coalitions in advocacy efforts to attract and retain full-service grocery stores (preferably locally owned) in underserved neighborhoods; 4) Provide demographic and other local economic data to shift business sector perceptions about local demand for healthful food retailers (i.e., local purchasing power)

**Liquor Stores**

- **Establish and enforce regulations to restrict the number of liquor stores:** 1) Ensure that California’s Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control limits the number of off-sale liquor stores that are authorized to operate in census tracts which already have an over-concentration of off-sale premises. State legislation should mandate use of public health criteria in the ABC licensing process; 2) Ensure that the Oakland Planning Commission and other city planning commissions deny business license applications in areas that are already over-concentrated with off-sale premises.

- **Enforce regulations to limit nuisance activity around liquor stores:** Enforce the 1996 law that Oakland passed to hold liquor stores responsible for high levels of nuisance activities such as litter, prostitution, and drug dealing in and around stores, with the option of revoking their operat-

- **Increase local control over problem liquor stores:** Establish a framework under which local governments can act to mitigate negative impacts on a community’s health and welfare that result from an over-concentration of liquor stores, such as allowing the creation of alcohol impact zones where liquor store operations can be more tightly restricted.

- **Stop alcohol advertising that targets low-income communities of color:** Restrict alcohol advertisements on storefronts and around schools and playgrounds.

- **Assist with conversion of liquor stores to other retail that meets community needs:** Provide redevelopment dollars, credit for repair and loans, and business plan development.
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“The automobile has given improved mobility primarily to the middle class, middle-aged. But these owner-drivers have not merely gained new mobility through the car; they have also rearranged the physical location patterns of society to suit their own private needs, and unwittingly in the process destroyed and severely limited the mobility and access of all others.”

—K.H. Schaeffer and Elliott Sclar

Historical Overview

Major changes in lifestyle and in the built environment (the physical character of a place such as buildings, roads, malls or parks) have contributed to dramatic declines in physical activity levels of American adults over the last few decades. Historically, physical activity was woven into the fabric of life. Most jobs required physical exertion; a typical job today requires little physical exertion. Land use patterns associated with increased suburbanization and urban sprawl have changed the way we get around and how we live our lives. Transportation infrastructure has been built largely for automobiles rather than pedestrians. Consequently, travel by foot or bicycle has given way to driving. As a result, people have become much less physically active, and sedentary lifestyles have become a pressing public health problem.1,2
What Research Tells Us

So Many Reasons to Exercise; Too Few of Us Do

More than half of U.S. adults are not physically active on a regular basis. Just over 1 in 4 reports no leisure-time activity at all. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommends 30 minutes of moderate physical activity on at least 5 days of the week—referred to as regular leisure time activity—to maintain health and wellness. Physical activity can be recreational or utilitarian. Recreational activities are those done during a person’s leisure time and could include jogging, hiking, weight lifting, etc. Utilitarian activities are those a person engages in for another purpose, e.g., active transport—walking or biking to get to work. Activities that have a lower exertion threshold, require less equipment, do not take much time from other activities, and have some practical purpose (e.g. active transport) can be adopted and adhered to more easily than other types.

Physical activity has many health benefits. It promotes weight loss while preserving and increasing lean mass. It also maintains muscle strength, bone mass, proper joint function, and may foster and maintain mental health. People may have a more positive self evaluation of physical and mental health status if they are more active. The benefits of physical activity are greatest for the elderly because it delays onset of disability, chronic disease, functional limitations, and subsequent loss of independence.

Physical inactivity is linked with increased risk of coronary heart disease, colon cancer, and diabetes. Modest increases in physical activity levels are associated with substantial reduction in mortality from these conditions. Physical activity is protective against cognitive decline in the elderly, depression, osteoporosis, and a range of other common health conditions. Physical inactivity is a risk factor for being overweight, which puts people at greater risk for type 2 diabetes, stroke, and other chronic diseases.

Neighborhood Hurdles Sometimes Too High

Physical inactivity is higher among members of people of color, the poor, and women. The poor face a more formidable combination of personal and environmental barriers to being physically active than people with higher incomes. They may face greater personal barriers because they have less leisure time available to them or have little by way of discretionary income that allows them to engage in some types of physical activity, e.g. exercising in a gym. They may also not have access to information about the amounts and type of physical activity necessary to maintain good health.

Studies have identified a variety of neighborhood conditions that make physical activity extremely difficult, especially for poor people. Consequently, there has been increasing emphasis on public health policies aimed at reducing barriers to physical activity in the built environment in order to enable, rather than simply motivate, change in individual behavior. For example, poorer neighborhoods are likely to contain fewer amenities such as sports fields than affluent neighborhoods. Research has shown that limited access to parks, playgrounds, and lack of space to exercise—all of which limit people from being physically active—are often distinctive characteristics of low-income urban neighborhoods.

Perception of availability and access to places for physical activity in a neighborhood is an important predictor of physical activity level in communities. People are more likely to get out and be active in places that are attractive and aesthetically appealing or where others are doing the same. These features are often lacking in poorer neighborhoods. Crime and fear of crime are a reality in many low-income communities. Crime erodes community trust and marginalizes residents. Fear of crime is likely to keep people indoors, particularly the old and the young, and discourage physical activity. Environments perceived as low in crime promote physical activity. People are most comfortable being physically active when they can do so in places.
they perceive to be safe. Physical inactivity increases with decreasing neighborhood safety.²

The characteristics of the built environment that contribute to sedentary lifestyles are low density, low land-use mix, low connectivity and dependence on automobiles. Neighborhoods with accessible nearby places and less sprawling quality are places where people are more active.²

Neighborhoods designed with stores, theaters, and other destinations within walking distance of home and work have the potential to promote physical activity. Neighborhoods that have facilities for active recreation such as nearby parks, multiuse trails, and appealing sidewalks or public spaces for walks may also promote recreational activity.² Physical environments designed to facilitate commuting by foot, bicycle, or public transit help promote physical activity by incorporating walking or biking into people’s daily routine.¹²

A Look at Alameda County

In Alameda County, income is associated with physical activity level (Figure 48). One-third of adults from low-income households are physically inactive (33.5%)—about 3 times the percentage of high-income households (11.3%).

Whites have the lowest rate of physical inactivity of all racial/ethnic groups. Adults with less than a high school education were much more likely to be physically inactive than those at higher education levels (data not shown).

Neighborhood conditions also strongly influence opportunities for physical activity among county resi-

dents. In Alameda County, adults from low-income households are less likely to have a place to walk or exercise near their home than those from high-income households. Availability of a spaceb for physical activity in the neighborhood increases with higher income (Figure 49).

---

a. The federal poverty threshold is used to define income groups in terms of poverty level, a measure of material deprivation. A household between 0 and 99% of the federal poverty level is considered low-income; households at or above 300% of the federal poverty level are considered high-income.

b. Availability of space was measured by adult respondents’ reports of perceived availability of space to walk or exercise, and not actual location of space near the respondent’s address.
In the county, adults from high-income households are more likely to describe their neighborhood as being safe to walk or exercise outdoors than those from low-income households (Figure 50).

**Figure 50: Safe to Exercise Outdoors in Neighborhood By Income, Alameda County**

![Bar chart showing percentage of safe to exercise outdoors by income level](chart.png)

Source: California Health Interview Survey 2003.

Availability of space to walk or exercise in the neighborhood and safety are strongly associated with physical activity level among adults in the county. Adults with no access to a place near home to walk or exercise are over twice as likely to be physically inactive than those with access to a space for physical activity (data not shown). Adults who perceive their neighborhood as unsafe to walk or exercise are 60% more likely to be physically inactive than those who feel their neighborhood is safe for physical activity.

**Data to Action: Policy Implications**

In Alameda County, adults from low-income households are less physically active compared to adults from high-income households. The poor have fewer opportunities for physical activity. Residents in low-income households are much less likely to have a place to walk or exercise near their home, or to feel that their neighborhood is safe for outdoor physical activity than those from high-income households. Poorer availability of space and lack of neighborhood safety strongly contribute to lower physical activity levels in low-income communities. The following policy goals and policies are suggested to address this situation.

- Develop and promote local strategies to increase availability of venues for active recreation, i.e., parks, playgrounds and school facilities, especially in low-income communities.
- Establish joint-use agreements between schools and communities, especially in low-income neighborhoods, to allow off-hour use of school courts, fields and playgrounds.
- Improve safety of parks and other recreational facilities in high crime and low-income communities by engaging policy makers, law enforcement agencies, residents, and community organizations in the development and implementation of zoning laws and general plans.
- Promote walking and biking to work, entertainment, shops, and schools, through specific proposals for city general plans, zoning requirements, use of redevelopment funds to increase land use mix in urban and suburban areas,
- Assist in the development of local planning policies that increase public transport access and improve walking and biking routes to schools, e.g. locating schools in town centers.
- Support planning and urban design strategies for streets and sidewalks that are safer for walking and biking.
- Support state legislation and local policies to promote regular physical activity in schools such as physical education programs, e.g. increase funding

---

c. Perceived safety was measured by adult respondents’ reports of whether it was safe to exercise outdoors in their neighborhood.
for teachers and equipment especially in low-income communities.
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Historical Overview

The Supreme Court’s famous Dred Scott ruling in 1857, stating that African Americans “had no rights which the white man was bound to respect,” demonstrates the inherently racist nature of the early American criminal justice system. We have yet to fully address the legacy of inequity that occurs throughout the criminal justice system—from arrest, to prosecution, to sentencing, and beyond.

In modern times, the two sets of policies that have served to increase inequity as well as create an overall surge in criminal justice involvement are the “war on drugs” and “tough on crime” approaches. First promoted by Richard Nixon in 1972 and strengthened in the 1980s, the war on drugs was intended to discourage the production, distribution, and consumption of targeted substances and to increase funding for enforcement. Implementation of the laws, however, resulted in a marked shift of focus; rather than targeting major traffickers, as advocates for harsher drug policies had argued, most persons incarcerated for drug offenses have been users, low-level dealers, couriers, and assistants.1 Drug offenders in prisons and jails have increased 1,100% since 1980. Although these policies are generally race-neutral in language, their implementation demonstrates a bias toward targeting African Americans. Relative to other racial groups, African Americans have seen a much higher increase in prison admissions for drug offenses since the 1980s, even with roughly the same levels of drug use as Whites.

Increasingly punitive sentencing laws, such as California’s three-strikes law, have also had a racially inequitable effect. The three-strikes law prescribes that a person who has a prior violent or serious offense and who commits a new felony can receive twice the normal prison sentence for the “second strike.” A person who has committed 2 prior violent or serious offences and then commits a new felony will automatically receive 25 years to life in prison. Analyses of the effects of California’s three-strikes law find that 1) there has been an overwhelming impact on African Americans and Latinos; 2) nearly two-thirds of people imprisoned were sentenced for nonviolent offenses; and 3) the counties that used three strikes most frequently have shown no greater declines in crime than those that used the law more sparingly.2 Collectively, these policies have served to worsen the criminal justice crisis that we face today.
What Research Tells Us

Crime and Fear of Crime Not the Whole Picture

Both crime and the criminal justice system affect health. Actual crime can directly affect health through physical bodily harm, economic hardship and emotional trauma. Fear of crime can indirectly affect health by increasing stress, promoting social isolation, preventing health-promoting behaviors such as walking for exercise, and preventing access to services for fear of moving about freely in the community. While violence and crime are health hazards, especially in poorer communities, the institutions and practices established to prevent and respond to crime play a crucial role in perpetuating unequal patterns of crime across neighborhoods. The discussion that follows focuses primarily on the ways that our criminal justice systems are exacerbating and deepening the social and economic disparities that led to acts of crime in the first place.

The prison, jail, probation, and parole populations have grown remarkably over the past 3 decades. The United States has the largest incarcerated population in the world, with over 2.3 million people in jails or prisons as of 2008. That is a rate of 750 per 100,000 people, or over 1% of the adult population. According to the Bureau of Justice Statistics, if recent incarceration rates continue, an estimated 1 out of every 15 persons will serve time in a prison during his or her lifetime. The consequences of this rapid growth are born more heavily by urban communities, especially low-income neighborhoods and communities of color. This criminal justice phenomenon has direct and indirect health impacts on individuals, families, communities, and the society as a whole. Incarceration correlates with health directly through higher incidence and prevalence of disease among the incarcerated and previously incarcerated. It also affects health indirectly through stigmatization, unemployment, strained social networks, neighborhood conditions, and its effects on economic opportunity in specific populations and communities.

The Disproportionate Burden of Incarceration—To What End?

Although incarceration rates are high in the general population, different segments of our society bear a disproportionate burden of incarceration. Males and African Americans are more likely to be incarcerated than other groups. While 1 in 106 adult White males is currently incarcerated, 1 in 15 adult African American males is incarcerated. Based on current rates, an estimated 32% of African American males will enter state or federal prison during their lifetime, compared to 17% of Latino males and 5.9% of White males. Finally, criminal justice involvement is more common in urban areas, as compared to suburban and rural areas.

This inequity is not merely a consequence of individual behavior. Complex social factors are involved, including institutional racism, a legacy of segregation and discrimination, inequitable education systems, limited economic opportunity, and cycles of poverty. An illustration of this point is that Whites and African Americans use and sell drugs at similar rates, however the arrest and incarceration of African Americans for drug offenses happens at significantly higher rates. African Americans comprise 14% of regular drug users, but are 37% of those arrested for drug offenses and
56% of persons in state prison for drug offenses. This inequity also extends to sentencing; African Americans serve almost as much time in federal prison for a drug offense (58.7 months) as Whites serve for a violent offense (61.7 months). In an analysis of parolees to Alameda County, drug offenses were the leading reason for incarceration.

While the United States saw decreases in crime in the 1990s, rising incarceration rates have not been found to be a deterrent of crime and thus a contributing factor in this decline. Research concluded that the decline in crime rates was due to a variety of social factors, including economic prosperity and the decline of the crack cocaine epidemic. There is also little evidence to suggest that high rates of incarceration significantly affect drug use rates or deter drug users, but rather money invested in treatment has been shown to have a greater effect on drug use and recidivism than relying solely on incarceration. Incarcerating individuals to address social ills such as substance use and violence has proven ineffective. High recidivism rates also suggest that our current approach to criminal justice does little to deter crime or address the underlying causes of crime.

The rising costs of the current tough-on-crime approach are reaching alarming levels. In California, the Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation operates on a budget of approximately $9.7 billion annually. Local and state governments are feeling the financial burden of incarcerating so many individuals in addition to the rising enforcement and judicial costs of the current approach. States and localities that are finding themselves economically strained have been forced to rethink their approach to crime and punishment.

The Common Roots of Poor Health and Involvement in Crime

The relationship between involvement in the criminal justice system and health outcomes is complex. Patterns of health inequity and criminal justice involvement may be mutually reinforcing. Some of the root causes of health inequities are the same factors that influence disproportionate crime and incarceration rates—poverty, income inequality, low levels of completed education, limited job prospects, and marginal housing. The population involved in the criminal justice system, which disproportionately includes lower income people and African Americans and Latinos, has a higher incidence of substance abuse and communicable disease, a higher likelihood of suicide and history of mental illness. This population that experiences poorer health to begin with is concentrated in prisons—places where previously existing conditions are exacerbated through further exposure to health risks and traumatic events. In addition, the incarcerated often receive inadequate health care. Eventually, prisoners are likely to return to communities that are burdened with poverty and lacking the social supports they need.

The health and social consequences of incarceration are numerous. Rates of HIV, Hepatitis C, and tuberculosis are significantly higher among the incarcerated than in the general population. For those returning to the community, there are indirect impacts on health due to loss of social support, strained relationships, loss of health insurance, and lack of self-sufficiency. The formerly incarcerated face both formal and informal further punishment in the community as a result of their involvement in the criminal justice system. These may include losing the right to vote, restrictions on employment, exclusion from public housing, and limited financial support including lifetime bans on food stamps, TANF, and federal student loan programs for certain drug convictions.

These negative consequences extend to families of the incarcerated especially when they lose economic support. Incarceration can lead to an increase in single-parent households, which comes with its own set of stressors. Children of the incarcerated are at increased risk of entry into foster care and they have a 5-fold increase in chances of going to prison in their lifetime.
A history of incarceration may also precipitate homelessness.

**Vicious Cycles of Concentrated Crime Punish Whole Communities**

Areas of high arrest, crime, and probationer and parolee residence are distributed unevenly and tend to be concentrated in particular neighborhoods. These neighborhoods face the multiple burdens of high rates of communicable disease, mental health concerns, substance abuse, stigma as a result of crime and arrest patterns, loss of wage earners, and the possible spread of gang activity. The prospect of new crimes committed by returning prisoners can elevate fear of victimization among residents and perceptions that the neighborhood is unsafe. Many disenfranchised individuals concentrated in one area can decrease that community’s political influence and ability to advocate for change through government channels. Concentrated populations of formerly incarcerated persons may decrease levels of trust and social cohesion and increase social isolation (see Social Relations and Community Capacity section).

Cycles of community chaos and criminal activity, increased police activity, police misconduct, and community distrust of the police keep many communities stuck in a state of turmoil and instability. Increases in spending for the corrections system are seen as diverting resources from crucial social needs such as education and health. In addition, incarceration rates can skew the data that influence the distribution of needed social services. For example, most correctional facilities are located in rural and suburban areas, while most individuals housed in correctional facilities come from urban communities. Census data—used to allocate funding—count incarcerated individuals as part of the communities in which the correctional facility is located, not the jurisdictions where they are from and to which they will most likely return.

**A Look at Alameda County**

**Crime and Income**

Neighborhoods with higher income have lower violent crime rates, while areas with lower income show elevated violent crime rates. While these inequities are substantial at the neighborhood level, we have complete data only for cities (Figure 51). In Alameda County, violent crime is highly associated with median household income at the city level (correlation is 0.6). Oakland has the highest violent crime rate (1,905 crimes per 100,000 population) and the lowest median household income (just over $40,000), while Piedmont and Pleasanton have the highest incomes and lowest violent crime rates.

**Figure 51: Median Household Income and Violent Crime Rate, Cities in Alameda County**

Note: Violent crime here includes forcible rape, homicide, assault, and robbery. Sources: Census 2000; FBI UCR 2006.

**Racial/Ethnic Patterns of Incarceration**

In Alameda County, the rapid growth in the criminal justice system and the racial/ethnic patterns of inequality follow the national trend. Alameda County had 4,546 persons in state prisons as of December 2006, and 3,783 people in the county jail at Santa Rita as of March 2008. In Santa Rita Jail, 55.0% of the inmates
were African American, while only 18.1% were White (Figure 52). In the county, 12.2% of adult residents are African American and 40.5% are White.

Figure 52: Alameda County and Santa Rita Jail Racial/Ethnic Breakdown. 2008

As noted previously, Whites and African Americans use and sell drugs at similar rates; however, the arrest and incarceration of African Americans for drug offenses happen at rates that are dramatically higher. Of the 198 largest counties in the United States, Alameda County has the 10th highest rate of admission to state prison for drug offenses and the 18th highest ratio of African American to White drug admission rates.5 African Americans are admitted to state prisons for drug offenses at a rate of 797.5 per 100,000 people, while Whites in the county have a rate of 23.1 drug admissions per 100,000 people (Table 9). Thus, African Americans are about 34.5 times more likely than Whites to be imprisoned for drug offenses.

California’s three-strikes law has substantially contributed to an increase in the state’s prison population, and nearly two-thirds of second or third strikers have been incarcerated for nonviolent crimes. Statewide, African Americans and Latinos have been imprisoned under three strikes at much higher rates than Whites. In Alameda County, the African American incarceration rate under three strikes has been 19 times higher than the White rate (Table 10). For Latinos, the incarceration rate has been nearly twice that of Whites.

Concentrations of Probationers and Parolees

There were over 11,000 persons on county probation in Alameda County at mid-year 2007. Areas of high arrest, crime, and probationer and parolee location are not equally distributed around the county and tend to

Table 9: State Prison Drug Offense Admission Rate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>County</th>
<th>Admission Rate per 100,000</th>
<th>Ratio of African American to White</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>African</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alameda</td>
<td>154.9</td>
<td>23.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contra Costa</td>
<td>49.7</td>
<td>25.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>123.4</td>
<td>35.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Table 10: Incarceration Rates Under Three-Strikes Law

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>County</th>
<th>Incarceration Rate per 100,000</th>
<th>Black-to-White Ratio</th>
<th>Latino-to-White Ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Latino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>21.9</td>
<td>11.8</td>
<td>17.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>126.1</td>
<td>69.4</td>
<td>126.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alameda</td>
<td>42.2</td>
<td>11.6</td>
<td>19.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>2.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

be concentrated in a small number of neighborhoods. Map 11 illustrates probationer location rates in Alameda County by census tract. Areas with the highest concentration of individuals on probation are clustered in parts of Berkeley, East Oakland, West Oakland, and some of the unincorporated areas. This concentration of persons on probation is highly correlated with neighborhood poverty rates in these neighborhoods.

In addition to those on probation, 6,270 people from state prisons were paroled to Alameda County in 2006. A recent study conducted by the Urban Institute suggests that “returning prisoners are increasingly concentrated in communities that are often crime-ridden and lacking in services and support systems.” As explained earlier, this clustering of individuals who are still involved in the criminal justice system substantially affects their families and communities.

Map 11: County Probation Rate, Alameda County

Data to Action: Policy Implications

In order to address inequities that the criminal justice system perpetuates, we must look at the causes of disproportionate criminal justice involvement for low-income persons and communities of color. Also, we must acknowledge that relying on punitive measures alone does little to reduce rates of crime, substance abuse and sales, or violence in our communities. Instead, we can look to alternatives to incarceration where plausible and minimize unnecessarily punitive measures that expand the already huge population behind bars. Some policy goals and strategies include the following.

- Decriminalize substance addictions and, in lieu of relying solely on incarceration, use evidence-based models to address drug use and abuse that have been shown to reduce recidivism. For example, en-
sure adequate funding for Prop 36, which diverts drug offenders from prison.

- Revisit and revoke laws that are unnecessarily punitive and contribute to the rapid growth of the incarcerated population. Revoke California’s three-strikes law and review new legislation that increases punishments for certain types of gang activity.

- Review corrections and criminal justice system policies that disproportionately punish people of color, from the point of police contact through to incarceration.

- Review and revoke policies that punish individuals upon return to the community and inhibit their ability to reintegrate into society. For example, remove from application forms questions that ask if the individual is a felon, repeal the federal ban on student loans to the formerly incarcerated with drug convictions, and allow non-violent drug offenders the opportunity to expunge their records.

- Support programs that promote the successful re-entry of individuals back into their communities, such as the federal re-entry bill, the Second Chance Act.

- Integrate services to individuals on probation in order to provide access to needed support such as social, health, education, housing, and vocational services.

- Address revocation of parole for technical violations and re-institute halfway back programs for substance abuse lapses.
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Access to Health Care

“Of all the forms of inequity, injustice in health care is the most striking and inhumane.”
—Martin Luther King, Jr.

Historical Overview

Modern health insurance in the United States dates back to 1929 when it was linked to employment and employers assumed the administrative tasks of enrolling employees and collecting premiums. Health insurance spread during World War II after employers were permitted to increase their provision of health insurance and to consider those premium payments as legitimate costs of doing business. Rather than being guided by consistent policies aimed at equitable access to health care for all, the growth of an employer health insurance system was not conceived or driven as intentional government policy. The expanding private market private for health insurance over the years opened the door to for-profit insurers who were able to compete by offering narrower and customized benefit packages at lower premium costs. The entry of the for-profit sector shifted the system from the traditional “community-rated” models to “experience-rated” premiums (meaning that the healthier or younger the employees, the lower the premium) and provided an incentive to “disengage” from those who were higher risk (among whom were the sick and the aged). These features continue to characterize many private health insurance plans offering coverage or employer health benefit management services today. In 1965, the federal government enacted legislation for programs to cover most individuals 65 years and older (Medicare) and some discrete categories of the poor (Medicaid)—the major sources of public health insurance today. The expanding power of medicine to help the sick and the spread of private and public health insurance in the twentieth century resulted in a great increase in medical care utilization and investment in the expansion of for-profit hospitals, long-term care institutions, and Health Maintenance Organizations (HMOs). Moving into the 21st century, as health care costs skyrocketed and rates of the uninsured rose drastically; several efforts to reform the broken system have been attempted by both national and state legislators. Changes have been piecemeal and profound inequities in access to needed care persist.1
What Research Tells Us

Health Insurance: Not Universal, Not Affordable

Insurance coverage is a major determinant of access to health care services in the United States. The majority of Americans have private health insurance through their own, a spouse’s, or a parent’s employment. A small percentage has coverage through directly purchased private insurance. Government provided health coverage—an important source of insurance—includes Medicaid (for low-income children and adults), the State Children Health Insurance Program (SCHIP) for low-income children, Medicare (for adults 65 years and older), and military veteran’s coverage. Medi-Cal—California’s Medicaid program—has broader income eligibility criteria than the federal criteria. The Healthy Families Program—California’s version of SCHIP—provides low-cost health, dental, and vision coverage to children in families with income up to 250% of the federal poverty level.

Various factors including changes in the overall economy and the impacts on employment and family incomes, the rapid growth in health care costs and insurance premiums, and the inability of Medicaid and other public programs to cover more of the uninsured largely explain the decrease in insurance coverage over the past decade. Significant shortfalls and barriers in the current health care system contribute to inequities in health insurance coverage. The voluntary nature of employment-based coverage, the movement of employers away from “defined benefits” to “defined contribution”, higher premiums, higher out-of-pocket costs for employees, and lower take-up rates are among the reasons for declining employment-based insurance rates in recent years. Complex procedures for enrollment in public programs, lack of understanding or knowledge of eligibility criteria, and stigma are some of the reasons that a significant proportion of adults and children who are eligible are not currently enrolled or do not maintain enrollment in public programs. With few exceptions, growth in health insurance premiums has been outpacing overall inflation and increases in workers’ earnings since the late 1980s. The most current national data show that Americans who get health insurance for their families through their jobs have seen their premiums increase 10 times faster than their income in recent years. In California, not being able to afford health insurance was the most common reason for not having coverage in 2005—accounting for 43% of the uninsured. Employment-related factors (changing employers or losing a job) was the second most common reason (15% of the uninsured). Other barriers such as immigration status, exclusion from health plans due to health conditions, and administrative delays were the reason 16% of the uninsured did not have coverage.

A Profile of the Uninsured

In the United States, uninsured rates are on the rise. In 2006, the gaps in private and public health insurance left 46.5 million, or 18% of non-elderly Americans without coverage. The overwhelming majority of the uninsured were those from working families or those with low incomes who fell through the cracks of the health care system. Over 8 in 10 of the uninsured are from families with at least one full-time worker (70%), or at least one part-time worker (11%). Although Medicaid covers 40% of the poor, its eligibility criteria leave 37% of those below poverty level uninsured. Two-thirds of the poor or near-poor (67%) are uninsured. The uninsured rate among the non-elderly poor is twice as high as the national average (37% vs. 18%); the near-poor also run a high risk of being unin-

---

a. Only citizens and documented immigrant children below 5 years are eligible. Undocumented children, and recent immigrants children below five years are not eligible.
b. The elderly (age 65 and older) uninsured are not included because they have universal coverage by Medicare.
d. “Poor” is defined as those with incomes below the federal poverty level. “Near-poor” is defined as those with incomes 100-199% of the federal poverty level.
sured (30%) because their incomes are higher than the Medicaid cut-off point but too low to purchase private insurance. 

People of color are much less likely to be offered health insurance through their jobs, be eligible for health benefits, or be able to afford their share of the cost of health premiums. One-third of Latinos are uninsured compared to 13% of Whites. Non-citizens have high uninsured rates compared to citizens (47% vs. 15%) due to their employment in low-wage jobs that are less likely to offer health coverage and restrictions on their eligibility for public coverage. Undocumented immigrants make up a small share of the uninsured population. The great majority (about 4 in 5) of the uninsured in the United States and California are citizens and documented non-citizens. Undocumented immigrants are more vulnerable than citizens to factors that lead to uninsurance, e.g., low wages or being ineligible for public programs.

The uninsured are more likely than the insured to be young (21% are below 18 and 63% are below 34 years of age). In addition, childless adults are less likely to be eligible for public coverage programs and are more likely to be uninsured than adults with children. Education also influences the chances of being uninsured—those who did not attend college are less likely than those with higher education to be insured. Type of employment (part- or full-time) and occupation determine health insurance coverage. The gap in coverage between blue- and white-collar workers in different industries is two-fold. Over 80% of the uninsured are in blue-collar jobs.

In 2005, 6.5 million non-elderly Californians (20% of the state’s population) were uninsured all or part of the year. The proportion of children and adults who were uninsured part of the year remained unchanged between 2001 and 2005. Even with the strong economic recovery, employment-based coverage of the non-elderly population declined during this period. Lack of insurance coverage was a persistent problem for at least three-fourths of the uninsured—not a short-term problem related to brief gaps in employment-based insurance. One in 4 Californians never had health insurance coverage.

The Consequences of Uninsurance

Being uninsured even for a short period of time results in decreased access to care and can have serious health consequences. The uninsured are more likely than the insured to report problems getting needed medical care. They are much more likely to have an unmet need for medical care or a prescription drug. Having health insurance facilitates access to a usual source of care—a regular place to go to for medical advice. Those who have a usual source of care are more likely to receive preventive care, to have access to and utilize medical care, not delay seeking care, receive continuous care, and have lower rates of hospitalization and lower health care costs.

The uninsured are in worse health than the insured. They are more likely than the insured to be hospitalized for avoidable health problems and to experience declines in overall health. In the United States the annual excess deaths due to lack of health insurance are estimated to be as high as 21%. Uninsured adults living with chronic diseases are less likely than the in-

---
e. Based on the California Health Interview Survey, which is not directly comparable to the Census Bureau’s Current Population Survey.
sured to receive appropriate care to help manage their health conditions. They have worse outcomes than the insured for diabetes, cardiovascular disease, end-stage renal disease, HIV infection, and mental illness. The uninsured who are hospitalized for a range of conditions receive fewer needed services, worse quality care, and have a greater risk of repeat hospitalizations or dying shortly after discharge. Uninsured persons suffering from trauma and cardiovascular disease, in particular, are less likely to receive the same quantity and quality of hospital services and are more likely to die from their conditions than the insured. Health insurance coverage is associated with better access to prevention services and better quality care. Uninsured adults are less likely than insured adults to receive preventive and screening services such as mammograms, Pap tests, colorectal screenings, and prostate-specific antigen (PSA) test and to receive them on a timely basis. Uninsured cancer patients generally are in poorer health and are more likely to die prematurely than the insured, primarily due to delayed diagnosis. Furthermore, even after cancer is diagnosed, there are treatment disparities based on insurance coverage.

Uninsured women and children receive fewer prenatal and perinatal services than the insured. Uninsured newborns are more likely to have low birth weight and to die than insured newborns. Uninsured women are more likely to have poor outcomes during pregnancy and delivery than are women with insurance. Uninsured children have worse health care access and utilization than insured children.

Lack of health insurance coverage also has multiple economic consequences for individuals, employers, taxpayers, and the health care system. The costs of medical care for uninsured individuals are weighed against other essential needs such as housing, transportation, and food; treating catastrophic illness can result in serious financial consequences. Employers bear the economic burden of the uninsured in terms of reduced productivity and absenteeism for health reasons. Taxpayers also pay some of the hidden costs associated with the uninsured by shouldering the cost of financing public programs. Finally, the health care system may bear some of the avoidable costs of treating the uninsured, e.g. costly emergency room care for health conditions that can be managed in a low-cost primary care setting.

Beyond Insurance: Unequal Access and Unequal Treatment

As described earlier, having health insurance facilitates access to prevention services such as cancer screening. However, cultural and linguistic barriers also have a significant impact on participation in, and utilization of, cancer screening—regardless of insurance status. White women are much more likely than all other racial/ethnic groups to be screened for breast cancer and be diagnosed early. Low-income women are less likely to receive mammography screening than high-income women. White and African American men are more likely than Latino or Asian men to be screened for prostate cancer. Men from low-income households have significantly lower screening rates than those from high-income households. Asian and Latina women are at greater risk for cervical cancer, but are much less likely to be screened than White or African American women.
American women. This body of evidence suggests the need for culturally appropriate strategies to narrow the gaps in access to potentially life-saving prevention services such as cancer screening.

There is also compelling evidence of significant disparities in the quality of health care for different race/ethnic groups. An extensive Institute of Medicine (IOM) review found that people of color were less likely than Whites to receive needed services and that these disparities existed for a number of health conditions, including cancer, cardiovascular disease, HIV/AIDS, diabetes, and mental illness, and are found across a range of procedures, including routine treatments for common health problems. The sources of such unequal treatment at the health care service-level were also examined. The IOM review concluded that bias, stereotyping, prejudice, and uncertainty on the part of health care providers may contribute to racial and ethnic disparities in health care.

**Working Toward Health Care Reform**

Access to a high quality system of affordable health care is an important human right and a necessary strategy for improving health and quality of life and reducing health disparities. However, health care alone is not sufficient to “produce” health in populations.

Most people who live long and healthy lives in United States do so without much assistance from the health care system. In fact, a reasonable goal of most Americans is to avoid hospitalization, emergency room visits, and even our physician’s office, except for routine clinical preventive services. The best strategy for doing this is to avoid acquiring a chronic disease. Prevalence of chronic disease in a community is a primary driver of the demand for health care services. The medical care costs of people with chronic diseases account for more than 75% of the nation’s $2 trillion medical care costs. Chronic diseases, (primarily heart disease, stroke, cancer, and diabetes), are the cause of 7 of every 10 Americans deaths. Chronic disabling conditions cause major limitations in activity for more than 10% of Americans, or 25 million people. Relatively modest shifts in the overall chronic disease burden in a community can have dramatic effects on health care costs and utilization. In general, the current reactive health care system is primarily designed to mitigate the adverse consequences of, rather than prevent the occurrence of, chronic disease. Thus expansion of access to routine preventive services especially for chronic disease, should be a major strategy in future health care reform.

The IOM Committee on the Consequences of Uninsurance suggests five principles for reforming the U.S. health care system. It proposes that health care coverage should be 1) universal; 2) continuous; 3) affordable to individuals and families; 4) affordable and sustainable for society; and 5) enhancing to health and well-being. In recent years a number of legislative strategies addressing some or all of these IOM principles of health care reform have been proposed at the state and national levels.

Some of the recent California proposals to assure affordable coverage for those with low and moderate income that have been considered are 1) mandate that would require that employers offer and help pay for health benefits or pay into a public purchasing pool; 2) individual mandate that requires all individuals to buy health insurance; 3) single-payer program similar to Medicare for the entire population that would replace private health insurance. All of these options attempt to assure affordable, continuous care for children and adults. While there is considerable public interest and support from constituencies such as the medical community for these health care reform strategies in California, none has been successful in the legislative process due to the lack of political support or budgetary challenges. The future of health care reform at both state and national levels remains uncertain in the current economic climate.
The Safety Net: Critical to Ensuring Access to Health Care

While health insurance coverage cannot guarantee good health, it is clearly key to access and utilization of health care. However, insurance coverage alone is not sufficient to ensure access to necessary services, especially in light of recent market trends toward high-deductible health plans, reductions in benefits and greater patient cost-sharing. Many insured individuals may face diminished access to health care because they are essentially underinsured. Furthermore, not having a usual source of health care, also known as a “medical home” may result in reduced access and utilization of health care and worse health outcomes independent of insurance status. California’s system of safety net providers—which includes community health centers, public hospitals and clinics—can play a critical role in improving access to health care for the uninsured and underserved.

This system of safety net providers was the source of regular care for almost a quarter of California’s non-elderly population in 2005. Four in 10 safety net users were covered all year by employment-based insurance, but they reported using these community health centers, public hospitals and clinics as their main source of care. Nearly 3 in 10 safety net users were covered by Medi-Cal or Healthy Families and reported their main source of care as the safety net. The safety net also served nearly 3 in 10 of those who lacked coverage part or all of the year.

California depends heavily on federally supported health centers and other non-federally funded community clinics to provide primary care to the uninsured and underserved. These primary care clinics, regardless of their funding source, are not traditional private medical practices. They provide comprehensive primary and preventive care, and assist patients in accessing care through enabling services such as case management, child care and health education. Providers who work in community-based primary care clinics and health centers are often better able to meet the complex needs of low-income populations and people of color that they typically serve. Their focus on culturally competent, high quality care includes support services such as transportation, child care, interpreters, etc. These types of services, designed to enable and improve access to care for vulnerable populations, have been shown to reduce health care disparities and result in better health outcomes (e.g. birth weight) than low-income populations who do not receive care at health centers. Health policy experts in California have proposed that in addition to expansion of insurance coverage, enhancing the health care safety net through the expansion of primary care and provision of a potential medical home, is an important strategy for improving access to the medical care system and health outcomes among the uninsured and underinsured.

Alameda County is distinct from many California counties in that there is a strong safety net comprised of a network of established health care providers that serve low-income persons regardless of their insurance coverage status. These providers currently serve a substantial proportion of the uninsured, who are largely low-income and people of color. Supporting this safety net provider network is a significant percentage of the county health budget. Though these funds are not enough to purchase full health coverage, they do ensure that the lowest-income (below 200% of the federal poverty level) Alameda County residents have access to a broad range of health care services. Currently, these providers are working together to coordinate services for the uninsured, and to increase the number of uninsured who have a usual source of care through a “medical home.”

f. Alameda County’s safety net includes: the Alameda County Medical Center (public hospital system), Children’s Hospital-Oakland, federally-qualified community health centers, the Alameda County Public Health Department, the Berkeley City Health Department, and many private hospitals, physician practices, and smaller clinic programs.

g. County budget sources for services for the uninsured include: disproportionate share hospital (DSH) funds, county indigent health care funds, e.g. County Medical Services Program (CMSP), Medi-Cal waiver funds, e.g., Alameda County Excellence (ACE) program, and a special county sales tax (Measure A).
Groups Affected by Lack of Access to Health Care

In Alameda County, as in the United States, profound inequities in health insurance coverage by racial/ethnic group exist today (Figure 53). Among non-elderly adults 18-64 years old, Latinos are 5 times as likely as Whites to be uninsured (33.0% vs. 6.6%). African Americans and Asian/Pacific Islanders are also more likely than Whites to be uninsured (21.1% and 15.2% respectively).

There are also substantial inequities in health insurance coverage by income among non-elderly adults— the poor are disproportionately burdened by lack of health insurance (Figure 54). Six in 10 adults from low- or moderate-income households have no health insurance.

Immigration status is a major determinant of health insurance coverage (Figure 55). Recent immigrants who are not U.S. citizens are twice as likely to be uninsured than are U.S.-born persons. An additional 1 in 8 immigrants who are naturalized U.S. citizens is uninsured.

Another important determinant of access to health care—having a usual source of care—is influenced by income (Figure 56 on page 128). Adults from low- and moderate-income households are over twice as likely to lack a usual source of care as adults from high-income households (18.8% and 19.5% vs. 8.2%).

Some Consequences of Inadequate Access to Health Care

Health insurance is a key to access to the health care system and to better health. In Alameda County, not having health insurance coverage is associated with poorer self-reported health. The uninsured are twice
as likely as the insured to report being in poor or fair health. The uninsured experience barriers to health care; they are twice as likely as the insured to not have a place to go to when they need medical care or advice and much more likely than the insured to encounter problems getting necessary health care or delay getting needed medical care (data not shown).

Lack of health insurance also limits access to and use of critical prevention services. Significant inequities in access to prevention services by income, education, or race/ethnicity are evident from the differences in access to screening for breast, prostate, and cervical cancer among residents of Alameda County.

Women from lower income households are less likely to be screened for breast cancer than those from higher income households (Figure 57). Breast cancer screening rates are also determined by insurance status—a much higher proportion of women with health insurance report being screened for breast cancer than those lacking insurance (80.2% vs. 64.5%) (data not shown).

In the county, higher education is associated with higher rates of PSA screening for prostate cancer; the percentage of men screened increases with higher education level from 17.9% to 31.3%. Insured men are much more likely to have been screened for prostate cancer than the uninsured (Figure 58).

In Alameda County, Asian/Pacific Islander women (75.3%) are significantly less likely to be screened for cervical cancer than White (87.7%), African American (86.9%), and Latino women (85.5%) (Figure 59).
Women with health insurance are much more likely to be screened for cervical cancer than those lacking health insurance (84.9% vs. 75.3%) (data not shown).

Data to Action: Policy Implications

Access to a high quality system of affordable health care is an important human right and necessary for improving health and reducing health disparities. The clear inequities in access to health insurance and health care in Alameda County are profound and unjust. The poor, Latinos, and recent immigrants in the county are disproportionately burdened by lack of health insurance and have inadequate access to health care. Those who lack health insurance also experience significant barriers to health care. Additionally, there are inequities in access to and utilization of critical prevention services such as cancer screening by race/ethnicity and socioeconomic status. There is also notably less utilization of breast cancer screening by decreasing income, and significantly lower rates of prostate cancer screening by education. Asian women are substantially less likely to participate in cervical cancer screening than women of all other racial/ethnic groups. Being uninsured also contributes to the significant gaps in cancer screening. An important strategy in reducing health inequities in Alameda County is to increase the availability and utilization of prevention services in the health care system. The following policy goals and strategies are recommended to improve health care access.

- Support federal and state proposals aimed at continuous and universal access to affordable health care for all.
- Support local efforts to strengthen the health care safety net and increase the number of uninsured and underinsured who have a usual source of care through a “medical home.”
- In partnership with clinics, hospitals, policy-makers, employers, and elected officials, develop and advocate for policies that improve access to basic health care for the uninsured and underinsured. Support affordable health care options (private or employer based) for these groups. For example, young single adults (ages 18-24) and adults (particularly males) who are unemployed and most likely to be uninsured or underinsured.
- Support strategies to streamline public health insurance enrollment, e.g. enhanced application assistance and system navigation with attention to language and cultural competencies to assist consumers in better understanding and utilizing appropriate health services.
- Propose and support legislation to increase Medi-Cal provider rates to improve affordability of services in the health care safety net that many poorer residents depend on.
- Support State funding of undocumented health care to ensure the provision of preventive health and health care services to undocumented individuals to protect their health, the health of the public at large, and to prevent more costly health care costs.
- Support State statutes to maintain continuity of health coverage during budget gaps to ensure consistent support, especially to seniors and persons with disabilities who are dependent on health and social services.
- Support legislation to improve affordability of critical prevention services such as childhood immunizations, e.g., by eliminating deductibles.
- Promote culturally appropriate cancer screening programs for specific populations, e.g., Asian women for cervical cancer through partnerships with multicultural health care organizations.
- Support the implementation of targeted breast and prostate cancer screening programs among low-income and lower literacy groups in the county.
• Support private and public efforts to develop comprehensive chronic disease management programs for diseases such as diabetes, asthma, and high blood pressure, particularly those that employ peer-based and peer-led culturally relevant interventions.
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overview of social inequities

Tracing the social inequities documented in preceding sections, a troublesome picture of injustice emerges. Low-income communities and communities of color have been marginalized, deprived of equal access to resources and opportunities, and excluded from meaningful participation in policy decisions that have affected their health and life chances. A review of the evidence helps to illustrate the multiple social inequities and thus extreme disadvantage they face.

- Opportunities to earn a living wage and accumulate monetary assets are not equal and not available for many. The gap between the rich and poor is widening, with extreme concentrations of wealth.
- Opportunities to receive high-quality education are not equal and not available for many.
- Opportunities to live in housing that is affordable and safe are not equal and not available for many.
• Access to affordable and reliable transportation to reach work, school, retail stores, and services is not equal and not accessible to many.

• Opportunities to live in neighborhoods free of air pollution and toxic contaminants are not equal and not available for many.

• Access to fresh healthful food within a reasonable distance from home and exposure to unhealthful liquor and food outlets are not equal.

• Access to neighborhood environments that are conducive to physical activity is not equal and not available for many.

• Access to unbiased criminal justice systems and to safe neighborhoods is not equal and not available for many.

• Access to quality affordable health care is not equal and not accessible to many.

Each of these social inequities plays a role in shaping and sustaining the unequal distribution of disease and death, both nationally and locally. The links to health outcomes are explained and documented in previous sections. As public health leader, Reed Tuckson, points out, “Health is the place where all the social forces converge,” and for that reason, “the fight against disparities in health is also one against the absence of hope for a meaningful future.”

It is not surprising that marginalized individuals and groups tend to be more socially isolated, live in conditions of higher stress and less social support, and lack bridging relationships that link them to mainstream resources and services. When people must move frequently to find less costly housing, work long hours and cannot take time off from work, or do not know whom to contact for help or where to voice their concerns, they are left feeling excluded and powerless. Moreover, decades and generations of social disadvantage and income inequity have affected the social environment in the low-income neighborhoods where these people often live. Enduring conditions of poverty, unemployment, segregation, displacement, and disinvestment have eroded social networks, disrupted community ties, and reduced levels of trust and civic participation. To reverse these trends, leverage and build community assets, and promote equity in economic, social, physical and service environments, residents need to be engaged and empowered to use their collective voice.

What Research Tells Us

Good social relations and strong support networks improve health. Substantial evidence supports the relationship between supportive social ties and better physical and mental health and conversely, the association between social isolation and higher rates of disease and death. Social relationships can provide emotional benefits for people, resulting in lower stress and improved health outcomes. Through relationships, people can also gain access to resources and political power, allowing them to improve their own life conditions and create healthier communities.

Social Support Buffers the Effects of Negative Environments

Social support is often thought of in two ways: 1) the amount of support (size of people’s social networks and frequency of their social contacts); and 2) the quality of relationships, which can yield emotional support (such as listening, giving feedback) or practical assistance (such as help around the house or rides
to medical appointments). Experiencing interpersonal communication and mutual obligation makes people feel cared for, esteemed and valued, and has a powerful protective effect on personal health and well-being.9

Research shows that social support affects health through multiple pathways. It can directly protect against health conditions, like depression, pregnancy complications, and disability from chronic diseases.10 Social support can also affect health behaviors, such as dietary choices, physical activity and smoking. Through social relationships, people share health information, increasing the likelihood that healthful norms of behavior are adopted. Experiencing social support may increase a person’s perception of control over the environment and sense of self-worth, which can improve mental well-being.11 Lack of social support can influence risk of and recovery from illness. An interesting example of this effect is a study linking diversity of social ties to susceptibility to the common cold virus. Results showed that those with more social ties were less likely to get the cold. Even if they did develop the cold, it was shorter in duration and had milder symptoms. This finding held after controlling for virus type, age, sex, season, body mass index, education, and race.12

Social support also buffers an individual from acute and chronic stress, thus moderating its potentially harmful impact on health.11 This is particularly important in low-income areas, which are often characterized by multiple stress-causing hazards, including: crowded and run-down housing, fewer services, limited access to transportation, more exposure to conflict, poorly funded schools and other factors. One study of urban isolation found that mortality at the time of the 1995 heat wave in Chicago was linked to differences in individual social relationships and supportive institutions in an impoverished neighborhood. The elderly residents living alone who had a helpful neighbor, friend, relative, or service provider to visit and help them cope with the heat were less likely to die from the high temperatures than other elders who were almost always isolated from social contact and support.13 Additional research shows that being socially isolated is associated with increased rates of premature death and poorer chances of survival after cancer and heart attack.

**Social Capital in Communities**

The concept of “social capital” provides a broader framework for understanding the ways in which social relationships affect not just individual, but also community health. Social capital is defined as “characteristics of communities stemming from the structure of social relationships that facilitate the achievement of individuals’ shared goals.” This includes the quality of social networks as well as what emerges from these networks—such as shared norms, mutual trust and cooperation. A complete expression of the concept is: “social capital factors include trust and cohesion; willingness to take action for the community’s benefit; community engagement, such as through voting or volunteering; [and] behavior norms.”14

Research shows that such community characteristics shape health behaviors and outcomes. For example, adults living in neighborhoods where people report greater trust and shared values walk more for leisure than those in neighborhoods with little trust.15 Research also has linked measures of trust and willingness to intervene to stop negative behavior (“collective efficacy”) to rates of violent crime in communities. In one study of Chicago neighborhoods, a combined measure of trust and willingness to intervene was found to be the largest predictor of violent crime rates.16 Other studies have linked the belief that “most people can be trusted” to self-rated health19 and mortality.18

An important property of social capital is that it is a public good.19 Its benefits are often shared broadly within a particular community. This means that a socially isolated individual can benefit from living in a neighborhood rich in social capital. For example, an elderly widow living alone could benefit from being in
a community where her neighbors frequently interact and help each other out. Conversely, in a community where social capital has been depleted, even the most fortunate residents can suffer from poor linkages to important mainstream resources and opportunities.

Beyond Social Capital to Empowerment and Community Capacity Building

To improve community health, we must strengthen bonds within communities and help build bridges to external organizations and institutions with power and resources. Moreover, we will need to engage and mobilize communities so they can advocate for change in their economic, physical, social, and service environments. Empowerment and community capacity-building are vital for changing the structural factors that perpetuate negative community conditions.20-25

According to Wallerstein, empowerment is "social action that promotes participation of people, organizations and communities toward the goals of increased individual and community control, political efficacy, improved quality of life and social justice."26 In empowerment models, the processes of creating a healthier community are as important as the outcomes. Empowerment can create health through multiple pathways—individual psychology, social relationships, organizational growth and community change.27

Community capacity-building (CCB) involves viewing communities and residents as potential resources for change, rather than as passive recipients of services. As defined by the Colorado Trust, community capacity is "the set of assets or strengths that residents individually and collectively bring to the cause of improving local quality of life."28 Examples of developments in this CCB approach are seen in the Healthy Cities/Healthy Communities network, the growth of a national grass-roots environmental justice movement, community partnerships to fight the spread of HIV/AIDS, and the growing momentum behind community-based participatory research (CBPR) approach to studying and addressing health and social problems. A local example of community capacity-building in two low-income, high-crime Oakland neighborhoods is described at the end of this section.

A Look at Alameda County

Social Support

Among Alameda County adults, income influences availability of varying types of social support. Adults from low-income households have lower levels of social support available to them than those from high-income households (Figure 60 on page 137).a,b

Lack of social support among low-income residents can limit their access to information and resources in the community. Lower levels of emotional and practical support can limit their ability to cope with adverse neighborhood conditions and have negative health consequences.

Social Cohesion

The cohesiveness in a neighborhood—trust, shared values, getting along, helping each other—contributes to neighborhood social capital. The level of social cohesion experienced by neighborhood residents is influenced greatly by their income (Figure 61 on page 137). Adults from low-income households describe their neighborhoods as less cohesive than adults from

---

a. The federal poverty threshold is used to define income groups in terms of poverty level, a measure of material deprivation. A household between 0 and 99% of the federal poverty level is considered low-income; households at or above 300% of the federal poverty level are considered high-income.
b. These findings are based on measures of social support from the 2003 California Health Interview Survey. Respondents were asked how often they had someone available to get together for relaxation, to love and make them feel wanted, to understand their problems, or to help with daily chores.
Figure 60: Social Support Measures by Income, Alameda County

Source: California Health Interview Survey 2003.

Figure 61: Social Cohesion Measures by Income, Alameda County

Source: California Health Interview Survey 2003.
high-income households. Those from low-income households are least likely of all income groups to report that people in their neighborhood can be trusted, are willing to help each other, get along, and share common values—attributes of the social environment that are protective against crime, unhealthy behaviors, and adverse health outcomes.

Lower cohesion among residents of low-income households can limit their capacity to collectively participate in advocating for resources for their community. Lower social cohesion can also have an adverse effect on health-related behavior and health outcomes in these communities.

Data to Action: Policy Implications

Low-income people experience lower levels of social support and are more likely to live in communities that are less cohesive. These social conditions have negative consequences on health-related behavior and health. Nevertheless, there is great capacity for mobilization, civic engagement, leadership, capacity-building, and exercise of political power. Many of these communities have valuable and important assets that can support positive change. Recommended strategies to empower residents and improve social conditions in Alameda County neighborhoods are described below.

- Strengthen and expand place-based community capacity building (CCB) efforts in low-income and underserved communities in order to empower residents to address the underlying social determinants of health. An example of this approach is the City-County Neighborhood Initiative described on pages 139 and 140.
- Develop neighborhood-level strategies in affected communities to address concerns identified by residents to reduce unfavorable neighborhood and social conditions, increase protective and resiliency factors, and improve health outcomes.
- Implement strategies to build social capital in vulnerable communities by empowering residents to take action in partnership with city/county governments and community-based organizations to improve their neighborhood conditions.
- Provide greater opportunities for community participation in local planning and policy decision-making around social determinants of health in their communities—including income/employment, education, housing, transportation, air quality, food access and liquor stores, physical activity, criminal justice, and health care access.

c. These findings are based on measures of social cohesion in the 2003 California Health Interview Survey. Respondents were asked about whether people in their neighborhood could be trusted, are willing to help each other, get along, and share common values.
City-County Neighborhood Initiative (CCNI) in Oakland

A local example of how the Alameda County Public Health Department (ACPHD) is helping to build community capacity and empower Oakland residents is described below.

Founded in 2004, the CCNI is a partnership between the ACPHD, City of Oakland, the Oakland Unified School District (OUSD), community-based organizations and neighborhood resident groups. The CCNI partners with neighborhood residents to increase their capacity to identify and address high rates of violence and other health inequities. The CCNI approach builds upon existing neighborhood assets. City and County staff work closely with residents to increase their leadership skills, and to build their social, political and economic power. Residents can leverage this power to create healthier neighborhoods.

CCNI efforts are concentrated in 2 pilot neighborhoods, Sobrante Park in East Oakland and the Hoover Historic District in West Oakland. These are both low-income and high-crime neighborhoods with large youth populations. Community efforts in both neighborhoods began with door-to-door baseline surveys in 2004, completed by more than 200 residents in each neighborhood and by 100 youth ages 12-17 in Sobrante Park. Through surveys and community forums, residents identified the following action priorities:

**Sobrante Park**
- Improve Tyrone Carney Park and surrounding streetscape.
- Reduce drug dealing and violence.
- Create more positive activities for youth activities.
- Prepare the neighborhood for disasters.

**Hoover Historic District**
- Renovate Durant Park.
- Reduce blight.
- Create a continuum of improved and connected youth services and employment.

The CCNI uses the following strategies to build community capacity and meet residents’ action priorities:

*Developing local leaders*
CCNI staff have an ongoing commitment to train and mentor residents. In Sobrante Park, more than 100 residents have completed a 16-hour leadership series. Topics included: root causes of health inequities; undoing racism, and community organizing. In West Oakland, 37 residents were trained in civic engagement, local government and using the media to create policy change. The CCNI plans to expand leadership training to more residents and cover additional topics.
Establishing Resident Action Councils (RAC)

Resident Action Councils are the primary vehicle through which community activities are organized in each neighborhood. At monthly RAC meetings, residents discuss community issues, gain access to resource people from the City and County, receive training on various topics, and plan community-wide meetings and celebrations.

Supporting community initiatives through mini-grants

The CCNI Mini-Grant Program recruits and trains residents to serve on grant-making committees. In turn, these committees solicit applications from fellow residents for seed money ($350-$1,500) to fund community improvement projects. Recent mini-grant cycles have focused on healthful eating, physical activity, and youth development.

Promoting positive youth development

CCNI has developed several programs to promote positive development and leadership skills in youth ages 12-24. The Oakland Youth Movement (OYM) engages local youth in action research to identify neighborhood priorities and mobilize their peers to create change. It’s on Y.O.U. (Youth with One Understanding) organizes neighborhood-wide youth events to promote healthy eating, physical activity and violence prevention. In West Oakland, CCNI staff work with partners to provide one-on-one outreach to help youth find jobs and the youth group HYPE (Healing Youth with Positive Energy) has been formed.

Rebuilding the community social fabric through time banks

The CCNI is working with a local church and the Resident Action Councils (RAC) to create the Sobrante Park Time Bank (SPTB), which brings residents together to help each other by exchanging favors and services. In 2007, the SPTB grew to nearly 200 English and Spanish-speaking members, who have exchanged more than 1000 hours. For example, residents recently earned time-dollars by helping to plan and staff an all-day community health fair and celebration.

Promoting healthy lifestyles

Through CCNI, health department staff work with residents to organize health fairs, immunization clinics, nutrition counseling, asthma and diabetes support, and other services. CCNI helps to provide linkages to much-needed information and services.
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